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Go-pher it! 
Iowa will shoot for a 4-4 record 

while Minnesota will aim for 
a bowl game Saturday. 

See story, Page 1 B' 
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Festival of 
Lights 
About 800 are expected to attend 
this weekend's Diwali celebration 
at the IMU. See story, Page 3A 
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Slcond chance 
In TIXIS 
The execution of convicted killer Johnny Paul 
Penry has been stayed because lawyers say 
he is mentally retarded. See story, Page 4A 
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Gore wins court battle in Fla. recount 
• The state Supreme 
Court rules that counties 
may continue manual 
recounts. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

AI Gore won his fight 
Thursday to expand manual 
recounts in Florida as he strug
gled to trim George W. Bush' . 
300-vote lead before the 
Republican secretary of State 
certifies the Florida vote 

Saturday in the marathon 
White House race. GOP 
lawyers asked courts to stop 
the counting and "the disinte
gration" of America's presiden
tial election system. 

The vice president and his 
team aggressively defended the 
hand recounts in Democratic
leaning counties, laying the 
groundwork for Gore's case to 
continue the vote-counting if he 
fails to pull ahead of the Texas 
governor this weekend - a 
prospect that advisers conced
ed was likely. 

DECKING THE PED MALL 

"The choice really is whether 
the voters are going to decide 
this election by having every 
vote count or whether that 
prOCess is going to be short-cir
cuited without all the votes 
being examined," Gore said in 
a radio interview. 

The Florida Supreme Court 
handed Gore a modest victory, 
authorizing officials in Palm 
Beach and Broward counties to 
recount ballots by hand. The 
effort, which officials said will 

See RECOUNT. Page 5A 
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Tracy Countrymln, 23, In Inmate I' the Iowa Medical Ind Classification Center, atrIngs lights on 
lree. on the Pedestrlln Mall Wednesday In preplraUon for the holidlY sellOn. Inmate. have been 
hinging lights Since arly thl. week Ind hope to hive every tree on the Ped Mill and on Wlshlngton 
and College streets illuminated by the .nd of this week or by thanksgiving It the lite ... 

Lawyers gear up for Memmer trial 
• Attorneys' on both sides 
make their final 
preparations for Feb. 5. 

a, lillie Darte 
The Dally Iowan 

Final preparations are 
under way for the Jonathon 
Memmer double-homicide 
trial, which is scheduled for 
Feb. 5, 2001, as attorneys 
requested to hold it in the 
most spacious courtroom pos· 
sible and during a time where 
distractions from their other 
caBeS would be minimal. 

Judge David Remley said 
Thursday he would mention 
the request for a large court· 
room to the court administra· 

tion but said he could not gliar- deposition date of witnesses 
antee a large room. was changed from Dec. 14 to 

Memmer, 25; who ,.-.-----..., Jan. 5 after a request 
attended a status con- by Memmer's attor-
ference Thursday, was neys. 
charged on Feb. 25 "We're moving along 
with two counts of very well, but we're 
first.degree murder in not complete," said 
the ' deaths of Laura one of Memmer's 
Watson.Dalton, 29, attorneys, Edward; 
and Maria Therese Left'. 
Lehner, . 27. The Johnson County 
women were found Attorney J. Patrick 
beaten to death after "---Mt"-:m=m-er--' White did not resist 
a fire at 427 S. Van the date.change 
Buren St. Apt. " in defendant request because he 
March 1999. said he did not envi-

While attorneys in the case sion the later date being a dis
agreed they could meet the advantage to the state. In adeli
Feb. 5 trial date during the 
tatus conference, the final See MEMMER. Page SA 

Marquette Poll: Students voted twice 
• Wisc. may need to fix ITS 
system allowing voters to 
register on Election Day. 

By Anne Wlbbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

While Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush Thursday ended the 
possible controversy sur· 
rounding the close presiden-

tial election in Iowa by decid
ing not to call for a recount, 
disputes about voting proce
dures in the Wisconsin elec· 
tion loom. 

Vice President AI Gore leads 
Bush by approximately 5,700 
votes in Wisconsin, where new 
developments have arisen 
regarding the possibility that 
some Marquette University 

students voted more than 
once. 

Rob Bosworth, 18, a fresh
man at. Mar!luette, told ABC 
News Monday that he voted 
four times. He has now 
admitted that that was a lie, 
but a poll taken by the 
Marquette 'lhbune, the stu
dent newspaper, showed that 

See MARQUETTE. Page 5A 

Is relatively cheap still expensive? ' 
• One regent worries the 
state's public universities 
are too costly though they 
cost less t~an others. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

A state regent criticized 
lawmakers and university 
officials Thursday for excus
ing the rising costs of higher 
education in Iowa by empba
sizing how much less expen. 
sive public universities in 
Iowa are compared with simi
lar schools. 

Regent Ellengray Kennedy 
made her remarks Thursday 
in response to a statement by 
U 1 _____ _ 

President FINO MORE 
Mary Sue COVERAGE IN 
Col e man TODAY" Dt. 
during the 
Board of. PAGE 2A: 
Reg e n t sUI'S ATIEMPT 
meeting in TO DISCOVER 
the IMU. WHY STUDENTS 
Col e man, LEAVE MAY 8E 
speaking to WASTED EFFORT 
the board _____ _ 
abo u t 
improvements in the VI's res
idence halls, pointed out that 
room and board at the VI was 
still the lowest in the Big Ten. 

"It's starting to disturb me 
personally that we keep say-

ing that our costs are the low· tors are proud that their 
est in the Big Ten," Kennedy schools cost less and point 
said. "If you also look at our that out to try to soften the 
average income in Iowa, it's blow of cost increases, he 
low, too." said. 

Kennedy said she was not "We feel bad about raising 
trying to single out Coleman. costs. You cannot help but use 
Administrators, regents and our low costs as an excuse," he 
legislators should work to said. 
change attitudes' in the next Vilsack will make his fund· 
year, she said. Kennedy said ing recommendations for the 
she is worried the universities .universities in January. The 
are becoming less accessible, Iowa House and. Senate will 
even if their costs are lower probably revise his appropria· 
than some others. ~ ____ --, tions in the fiscal 

Gov. 'lbdl Vilsack is year 2002 budget 
using similar argu- next spring. 
menta to defend the Last year, the UI 
possibility of under- received approxi-
funding the regents mately $10 million 
universities, which less than what it 
could cause another requested from the 
large increase in state, which resulted 
tuition and fees next in some building reno 
fall, Kennedy said. ovations and staff 
Last month, regents hirings being put 'on 
approved a 9.9 per- Kellnedy hold. Several legisla-
cent increase. regent tors said students 

"If we keep using would be able to 
that as reasoning, in five or 
10 years that might not be the 
case," she said ofIowa's public 
universities' relatively low 
costs. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said 
he believes that officials will 
continue to compare Iowa's 
costs with those of other 
schools. School administra; 

afford an increase in tuition 
because it is cheaper at the 
state's universities than at 
most of their counterparts, so 
they chose to invest more 
money in kindergarten
through-12th-grade educa
tion. 

01 reponer Ry.n Foley can be reached at: 
ryan·!oleyCulowa.edu 

Vietnam gives Clinton midnight welcome 
• Streets where U.S. 
bombs fell during the war 
are lined late at night with 
big crowds. 

By TIIIIICI Hull 
Associated Press 

HANOI, Vietnam 
President Clinton began a his
toric visit Thursday to 
Vietnam, . stirring painful 
memories back home of 
America's longest and most 
unpopular war and promising 
a former enemy "to build a dif
ferent future. ~ 

Clinton arrived in the com
munist capita! late at night, 
the first U.S. president ever in 
Hanoi, a city , once bombed by 
American warplanes. The wel
coming ceremony was put off 
until morning, but that didn't 
stop thousands and thousands 
of Vietnamese from turning 
out at midnight to catch a 
glimpse of Clinton's limousine 
and jam the square in front of 
his hotel. I 

Even though the visit 
received scant advance publici
ty, the Vietnamese lined the 
streets, some just looking on 
and others waving and clap
pi'bg when the president's 
motorcade passed. 

"This only happens once in a 
thousand years," said home
maker Tran Tbi Lan, 50. 

Clinton was to be fonnally 
welcomed today by President 
Tran Duc Luong at an' honor 
guard ceremony in the court
yard of the French·built presi
dential palace on Ba 'Dinh 

~uare. 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
President Clinton waves IS he 
anives at Nol 8al International 
Airport. In Hanoi, Vietnam, 
Thursday. 

Reaching out to a generation 
of students born after the war, 
Clinton will speak at Hanoi 
National University to 
describe his vision for a new 
chapter in U.S.-Vietnamese 
relations. State-run television, 
in an unprecedented move, 
was to broadcast the address 
live. 

More than 50 U.S. corpora
tions sent executives to 
Vietnam during Clinton's visit 
in hopes of gaining a foothold 
in what they believe is a vast 
untapped market of 78 million' ~ 
people. 

As a young man, Clinton 
"opposed and despised~ the 
Vietnam War, organized 
protest marches and avoided 
the military draft. As com
mander in chief three decades 
lat.er, Clinton acknowledged . 1 

that "a lot of people still bear 
the wounds of war" in both 
countries. 

The war cost 58,000 
American lives and tore the 
nation with suffering and tur
moil. The U.S. military buildup 
began in 1961, growing to 
60,000 combat troops within 
four years and to 543,000 by 
1969. U.S. forces in 1973 made 
a humiliating withdrawal that 
still haunts the Pentagon. 
North Vietnam's army cap· 
tured Saigon in 1975, leading 
to the unification of the coun· 
try under communist control: 

The losses to the Vietnamese 
people were staggering: 3 mil· 
lion dead and thousands miss· 
ing. 

"The best thing that we can 
do to honor the sacrifice and 
service of those who believed 
on both sides that what they 
were doing is right is to find a 
way to build a different future, 
and that's what we're trying to 
do," Clinton said in an inter-

See CLINTON, Page 8A 
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Kicking a 1 7 --year habit in· the butt Thl' Daily 10w,1I1 

Volume 132 
Issue 103 

• The American Cancer 
Society's 24th annual 
.Great American Smokeout 
yields a convert. 

By Tracy Nimitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Melis~a Hammer, a nursing 
assistant at VI Student Health 
:Service, closed the door on one 
ehapter of her life Thursday 
.and began to write what she 
ealls a more hopeful one. 

After 17 years of smoking, 
she made it through an entire 
day without lighting up a ciga
rette. 

"It was a busy day at work" 
so 1 didn't have time to think 
about it," Hammer said. 

Her decision to quit smoking 
'Thursday coincided with the 
American Cancer Society's 
24th annual Great American 
Smokeout. 

"1 was so tired of smoking. 
The Great American Smokeout 
became the perfect day to 
quit," Hammer saiq. 

Her decision resulted from 
several factors, she said . 
Health, the cost of cigarettes 
and concern for her family 
were some of them. 

Hammer said she started 
out feeling jittery and a little 
worried she would "bite a co
worker's head otT." 

But co-workers said Ham
mer handled herself well. 

Gayle Nelson, a staff nurse 
at Student Health, said she 
noticed Hammer was slightly 
irritable but saw no major dif
ference in her attitude. 

"There has been no real 
change in her behavior," Nel
son said. "She is doing OK." 

Although Hammer said she 
has not had the urge to smoke, 
she recognized that eventually 
she will. 

"The thought of smoking has 
been in the back of my mind," 
she said . "I don't care right 
now to have one, though." 

Hammer, who said she used 
to smoke about half of a pack of 
Virginia Slims Lights a day, 

! 
r 

CITY & NATION BRIEFS 

Fillmer's trial date 
moved 

The trial date for Dominic Jason 
Rllmer, 28, who faces charges for 
allegedly confining a 7 -year-old child 
against her will , has been moved to 
Jan. 2, 2001. 

On Thursday. Judge David Remley 
granted the defendant a continuance 
request to gather expert reviews of the 
child's deposition. The next pretrial 
~nference has been scheduled for 
Dec. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Rllmer, 1044 WestSide Drive, was 
Charged with false imprisonment in 
4uly for incidents that allegedly 
occurred between May 1997 and 
November 1999. :rhe victim was 
allegedly directed to engage in sexual 
activity with Fillmer, according to court 
r~cords. The aillged victim said that 
flillmer told her that she could not leave 
until she did so, according to court 
r~cords. 

Fillmer remains in the Johnson 
County Jail with bond set at $1 00,000. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Megamall offers 
discounts to Hawk 
fans 

The Mall of America in Bloomington, 
Minn., is offering Iowans a "Guest 
Star" pass this weekend to receive dis
counts at more than 200 stores in the 
shopping center. 

The promotion is associated with 
the football game between the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers and Iowa 
Hawkeyes Saturday. 

To obtain a "Guest Star" sticker, 
Iowa residents can stop by any of the 
four guest counters at the mall and 
present a valid Iowa identification. 
Stickers can be used from today until 
Nov. 19. 

Iowans can receive discounts of 
10 to 50 percent on purchases in 

clothing stores, bookstores , 
music/entertainment venues, restau
rants, toy stores and more. 

Maureen Cahill, a public-relations 
representative for the Mall of 
America, said the last time a Similar 
event was organized - for the 1997 
IIwa vs. Minnesota game - there 
was a great turnout. 

"A tremendous number of fans 
always come up for the Minnesota 
game, and we are organizing this 
event to show our appreciation for 
these Iowans," Cahill said. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Board names new 
alternatives to .com 

MARINA DEL'REY, Calif. (AP) -An 
Internet-oversight board gave the Web 
a new batch of domain names 
Thursday, choosing .biz, .name and 
five other suffixes to h~p ease the 
.com name crunch. 

The decisions by the Internet Corp. 
for Assigned Names and Numbers 
capped a half-decade of discussion 
about how to relieve the crowded field 
of addresses ending in .com, which 
has some 20 million registrations 
worldwide. 

The new names are the first major 
additions since the system of domains, 
or Internet-address suf1ixes, was 
developed in the 1980s. The new suf
fixes could appear in use by the middle 
of next year. 

The group approved .info for gener
al use, .biz for businesses, .name for 
individuals, .pro for professionals, 
.museum for museums, .coop for 
business cooperatives and .aero for 
the aviation industry. 

"This is only an initial sampling," 
ICANN chairwoman Esther Dyson said. 
"Jhe ones that were accepted ... will 
provide addrtional utility, but they are 
probably not the only ones that would 
quality." 

Eam As You Leam 
M.A. in Behavioral Disorders. Apply NOW for Spring, 2oo1! 

Tuition scholarship, living expense stipend, 
employment opportunities and morel 

Prepare for an exciting and rewarding career 
teaching students with behavioral disorders! 

Contact Heather Mroz, hez@inav.net to apply. 
Visit our web site at 

http://www.uiowa.edu/ -eleam 

was accustomed to smoking a she realiZ"es this is going to be 
few times at work, usually a continuous struggle. 
stepping out to have a ciga- Being the mother of three 
rette on her breaks. children, she understands that 

'Ib help her through the day, stress is inevitable, she said. 
she relied on the support of her "One of my daughters is just 
co-workers. Their efforts to beginning her teen-age years 
keep her from going outside on but acts like she is 21: Ham
break and to bring in hard mer said. "It is going to be eandy made __________________ . ___ hard, but I 

the day easier, need to be 
Hammer said. I was so tired of smoking. strong and 

Nelson also The Great American think positive." 
said Hammer Smokeout became the Boredom 
received exten- possesses a 
sive oral sup- perfect day to quit. challenge as 
port from co- - Melissa Hammer, well, Hammer 
workers. ex-smoker said. 

"We are rein- "During the 
forcing that times when I 
this is really good for her," Nil- have nothing to do, I smoke 
son said. "Sbe needs to do trus more than usual," she said. 'Ib 
for her body." break the monotony of down 

Now that she has experi- time, ifbe<:ame a habit to light 
enced one day of going without a cigarette. 
a cigarette, Hammer said she When she does encounter 
plans to give up smoking for the urge to smoke, Hammer 
good. already has a battle plan to 

But because this is not the defeat it. 
first time she has tried to quit, "I will exercise, do things 

with my hands, count to 100-
not pick up a cigarette," she 
said. 

Eileen Fisher, a research sci
entist for the urs occupational 
and environmental health 
department, had a word of 
advice for those who did not 
achieve the same success as 
Hammer. 

Fisher, who helped found the 
local group Clean Air For 
Everyone, a community-based 
organization that works to cre
ate smoke-free environments in 
public places, said it often takes 
several attempts before people 
can stop smoking for good. 

"It may take three or four 
attempts before a person actu
ally quits," she said. "But each 
attempt is a learning experi
ence." 

Fisher urged people to recog
nize why their attempt failed 
and to change that behavior so 
the next attempt will be more 
successful. 

DI reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at: 
tracy-nemitz@uiowa.edu 
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• The Ul's attempts to 
discover why students 
leave school may be a 
wasted effort, a UNI official 
says. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

While the VI is attempting 
to more closely track the rea
sons students leave the uni
versity, a University of 
Northern Iowa official said 
Thursday she is unsure 
whether the urs efforts will 
amount to anything, 

The UI is in the process of 
sending surveys to all the 
students who were UI fresh
men last year but did not 
come back in order to gather 
the reasons for their depar
tures , Lola Lopes, the UI 
associate provost for under
graduate education, told the 
s tate of Iowa Board of 
Regents Thursday. The UI 
will also conduct a phone sur
vey this spring to see why 
this year's freshmen students 
dropped out, she said. 

But Renee Romano, the 
UNI vice president for educa
tional and student services, 
said she has tried those 
methods several times to 
gather the reasons for which 
students have left UNI and 
has not had much success. 

If officials talk to the stu
dents before they leave, they 
often give simple answers, 
such as that they couldn't 
afford it, and not the "real 
reason," Romano said. If 

administrators wait until 
after students have left and 
send a survey to their home, 
the return rate is usually too 
poor to draw any valid con
clusions, she said. 

Regents suggested the clos
er monitoring at last month's 
meeting to see what effect, if 
any, tuition/fees hikes have 
on reten
tion rates 
and what 
universities 
can do to 
improve 
those rates. 

Approxi
mately 15 
percent of fa"~~ :.I~.J 
last year's 
freshmen 
left the UI, Romano 
according 
to the fall report on retention 
the regents received at their 
meeting Thursday. 

Lopes said the two main 
reasons students leave the 
ur are academic and finan
cial difficulties, which offi
cials from UNI and Iowa 
State University also cited all 
the primary reasons at their 
institutions. 

Other reasons for lea\!ing 
seem unclear to the officials, 
except that they noted the 
correlation of more personal
ized attention and higher 
retention rates. The UI is 
trying to make education 
more personal in a number of 
ways, Lopes said, including 
expa nding the Courses in 
Common initiative, in which 
freshmen students take 

Windows 2000 MCSE Training 
at Oakdale Systems in Coralville 

Starts Nov.. 28 6 pm - 10 pm 
.For info call: 319-665-2020 ·Ext. 121 

Training by 
Microsoft 
Certified 
Professionals 

TONIGHT 
i,d'l'b 1111//11/1/1' 

lit till' flollr 

classes with the same group 
of students . 

Regents President Owen 
Newlin suggested that all 
three public universities 
have a standard survey they 
send to students who have 
left. His proposal VIlas met 
with little enthusiasm by the 
university presidents. 

"I'd be a little bit cautious 
about that," said UI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman. "I'm 
not convinced that we're 
going to get the same reasons 
for the three institutions." 

lSU interim ,PreSident 
Richard Seagrave agreed 
with Coleman , saying the 
university's significant dif
ferences would prevent a 
standard survey from being 
useful. 

"r would be surprised if we 
could identify the same rea
sons for all three," he said. "I 
think it's a problem that you 
solve one student at a time." 

DI reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foley@ulolVa .edu 
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A taste of Hindu India at IMU Military jet collides 
with small airplane • More than 800 are 

expected to attend the 
Diwali celebration 
Saturday evening. 

By _ndI Borscht 
The Daily Iowan 

Authentic Indian cuisine and 
performers costumed to symbol
ize Hindu goddesses will take 
center stage this weekend when 
an estimated crowd of 800 gath
ers to celebrate the annual Hindu 
holiday of Diwali - the Festival 
of Lights. 

Students, faculty and commu
nity members will celebrate the 
event Saturday night as the VI 
Indian Student Association spon
sors a dinner, cultural program 
and dance in the IMU Main 
Lounge. The festival commemo
rates the symbolic triumph of 
good over evil in the Hindu reli
gion. 

Tuhin Diptiman, a UI gradu
ate litudent and the president of 
the Indian Student Association, 
said the Indian community has a 
strong influence in Iowa City. 
Approximately 90 members of 
the group have been actively 
involved in planning the event for 
the past five months. Members of 
both the group and the communi
ty come together to help organize 
the annual festival that has gar
nered between 850-900 attendees 

in recent years, he said . 
"The festival is a symbol of 

unity," Diptiman said. "It is both 
fun and a learning experience.· 

Diwali began as a celebration 
with roots in Hindu mythology, 
said VI graduate student and 
Indian Student Association Vice 
President Yogesh Karikurve. 
Diwali is as important to Indians 
as Christmas is to Christians, he 
said. The entire country of India 

. celebrates Diwali by displaying 
lights and candles, setting off 
firecrackers, and taking sweets 
and gifts to relatives and friend$, 
Karikurve said. 

Reservation issues at the lMU 
kept the festival from being cele
brated at the UI on the actual 
holiday, Karikurve said. 

"According to the Hindu calen
dar, Diwali was Oct. 26," he said. 
"This weekend, we are celebrat
ing in Iowa." 

Many stories are told to 
explain the inception of the festi
val, but all focus on the triumph 
of good over evil. Karikurve said 
the most popular story is that of 
King Rama rescuing his kid
napped wife, Sita, from the evil 
King Ravana. 

VI graduate student Vandana 
Cheerala is scheduled to perform 
a classical Indian dance at Satur
day's festival, she said. Cheerala 
began training as a classical 
dancer wQ.en she was just 3 years 
old in India. She will perform a 

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan 
Sanjeeta Gounder and Oeepall Gangahar of the UI Indian Student 
Association prepare to practice for the Dlwall - Festlval ·of Lights -
Thursday night at the UI Field House. 
Southern Indian dance called "The temple jewelry worn in 
"Kuchipudi." my hair is symbolic of the entire 

"The traditional dancing is universe," she said. "One piece 
used as a means of prayer and as represents the moon, another the 
a way to be one with the uni- sun." .,. . 
verse," Cheerala said. "It conveys . The festiv~ s dinn~r will . C?n
peacefulness and happiness to SlSt of a buffet of Indian ~e 
the audience." catered by ~ Ceda: ~~~Ids 

She said her costume is based restaurant. Dmner will ~tiate 
th t f dd . H' d the event at 6 p.m., and tickets 

on a 0 go ~sse? III ID U are available at the IMU box 
myt?ology. The lJ~tflcate o~tfit office for $10. 
COnsISts of seven different Pieces "If you are open-minded and 
of cloth that were made by spa- want to learn about the Indian 
cial tailors in India. Every piece culture, it will be a lot of fun," 
of jewelry and adornment she Diptiman said. 
wears has a symbolic meaning, 01 reporter Amanda Gllllche can be reached at. 
she said. algorscheCaol.oom 

• One person is dead, 
while the pilot of the F-16 
escapes safely. 

ByVlckJeChachert 
Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - An Air 
Force F-16 collided with a 
small plane Thursday and 
crashed in flames. One person 
aboard the small plane was 
killed, while the fighter pilot 
parachuted to safety and 
walked to a house to use the 
phone. 

Pieces of the small plane, a 
Cessna, landed on a golf 
course. The wreckage of the 
fighter jet started a fire in the 
woods a few miles away. 

No injuries were reported on 
the ground. 

One person aboard the Cess
na was killed , said Henry 
Sheffield, a district fire chief. 
The fighter pilot ejected and 
parachuted to safety on the golf 
course. 

Gerald Rivera was working 
on a construction site nearby. 
"We asked the pilot if he was 
OK and he said, 'Yeah,'" Rivera 
told the Sarasota Herald 7ri
bune. 

The Air Force said the jet 
was from Moody Air Force 
Base in Valdosta, Ga., but was 
on a training mission that orig
inated from Florida's MacDili 
Air Force Base, about 20 miles 
from the crash site. 

Sheriff Charles Wells said 
two F-16 were on the training 
mission but only one was 
involved in the crash. 

Don McIlwain, who lives 
nearby, said he saw the two 
military jets and then noticed a 
smaller plan that looked as if 
it would cro their path. Men
wain said he remembered 
thinking, "J hope it's high 
enough." 

"Just as I aid that, he went 
right through it," McIlwain 
told th e 7ribune. "The small 
plane just disintegrated." 

Ped Mall rudeness irks merchants 2001 JEEP GRAND 
• One business owner 
suggests tearing up the 
Ped Mall if police presence 
doesn't increase. 

By Megan L. Ecklwdt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Iowa City police 
have more patrols on the Pedes
trian Mall than ever before, own
ers of two local businesses are 
still unh.ap~ with the behavior 
ofthe Ped Mall's users. 

John A Gross, the president of 
Technigraphics Inc., Plaza Cen
tre One, said that requests for 
more police presence and more 
signs to control unruly juvenile 
behavior have not been met. 
Downtown-business owners and 
the police met in mid-October, for 
the second time this year, to dis
cuss the betterment of the down
town concourse. Now Gross will 
take his complaints to the City 
Council, he said. 

Gross said he is tired of harp-

!II Scandinavian- II 
American 

OLD-TIME 
DANCE 

featuring Foot-Notes 
from Decorah, Iowa 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 

lOS. Gilbert St. 
Free for students, faculty and staff 

wilh !D, and kids under 12. 
$4 for non-U! adull!. 

Sponsored by Li brary and 
Information Science S!udem III Organization and 0150. III 

ing about the disruptive behav
ior of some juveniles on the Ped 
Mall, as he has done for the past 
10 years. Offensive behaVior, 
such as the use of foul language, 
skateboarding on furniture and 
leaving an excessive amount of 
trash, is continually causing a 
disturbance to his customers and 
in tum to his business, he said. 

"They have a right to be 
there," he said. "But their behav
ior is out of line." 

Gross said that if the problem 
can't be fixed and downtown 
Iowa City cannot be made a safe 
and desirable place to be, he 
believes it would be better to just 
add streets and parking lanes, 
although he added he hopes 
some changes can be made. 

Gross said he believes that 
more police in the area would 
deter individuals from this sort 
of behavior. 

"Just the presence of an officer 
keeps those kids on good behav
ior," he said. 

Iowa City Police Chief RJ. 

21 .... u... 
EGGS 

BENEDICT 
$4.99 

337-5512 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. . 

Wmkelhake said there has been 
an increase in patrol downtown 
and said he was offended that 
Gross hadn't contacted the police 
again. 

"We spend a significant amount 
of hours downtown," he said. "We 
have as much patrol time as we 
can with our manpower." 

Willa Dickens, the owner of 
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers, 101 
S. Dubuque St., said that in the 
past four to six months, disrup
tive behavior has been less of a 
problem than before. Some pe0-
ple assembling on the Ped Mall 
used to make obscene comments 
to workers and customers enter
ing and exiting the store, he said. 

"They congregate on the side
walk in front of the business," he 
said. "That bothers some of our 
customers, who are not used to 
walking through groups of pe0-
ple." 

Although Dickens said he has
n't been bothered lately, he said 
he wouldn't have any objections 
to added police presence in the 

downtown area. 
~I think it would add to the 

safety of the area," he said. 
City Councilor Ross Wilburn 

said the council is always willing 
to look into law enforcement but 
has to consider the balance of 
patrol in the rest of the city. 

"We're willing to look at cover
age, but we can't have a cop on 
every comer," be said. "We need 
people to step fOlWard and contact 
the police if there is a problem." 

Gross said he also believes the 
signs regarding skateboarding 
and bicycling in the downtown 
area are inaccurate and don't 
accomplish their purpose. 
Because the signs have been 
stenciled on the pavement, others 
on poles have been taken down. 

"Judges throw bicycle viola
tions out of court because of inac
curate signs," said Gross. "And 
nothing has been done in a year." 

Winkelhake said the city is 
working on the downtown signs. 
01 reporter Megan L. EckhanH can be reached at: 

megan-eckhardt·l@ulowa.edu 
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Amtrak bullet train takes inaugural journey 
• Company officials hope resents the future of U.S. train to compete with airline for presidents and other digni-
the new service will com- ground travel. shuttles 'popular with North- taries p~eparing t~ ride the 

. .. "Today's rnaugural run sym- east busmess travelers. Acela great trams of Amenca's past. 
pete With airline shuttles. halizes the hl;ginning of a ne~ Express will cut about a half- "We gather in the same place 

By Laurence Arnold 
Associated Press 

ABOARD THE ACELA 
EXPRESS - High-speed rail 
travel in the United States 
debuted Thursday with the 
maiden run of the sleek Acela 
Express, which hit an Amtrak
record 150 mph during the 
New York-to-Boston leg of a 
trip that began in Washington, 
D.C. 

A full load of VIPs nibbled on 
salmon filet mignon, prosciut
to and caviar hors d'oeuvres as 
they made history aboard the 
train that Amtrak and high
speed rail advocates hope rep-

era of Amencan transporta- hour off the current Metroliner this morning to prepare to ride 
tion,· Transportation Secre- train service between Wash- the great train of the future, 
tary Rodney Slater said at a ington and New York and Acela,· said John Robert 
kickoff ceremony in Washing- about 45 minutes from the Smith, the mayor of Meridian, 
ton . New York-to-Boston trip. Miss., and member of Amtrak's 

Regular service on the train A one-way coach ticket governing board. 
begins Dec. 11 in the North- between Washington and New Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
east. Rail enthusiasts hope York will be $143, compared Thompson, Amtrak's chair
favorable reviews will boost with $122 for the Metroliner. man, christened the train by 
demand elsewhere in the coun- Travel between New York and shattering a bottle of Calif or
try for high-speed trains. Boston will cost $120, com- nia champagne on Acela's 

Amtrak, which has received pared with $57 on conventional tapered nose. 
$23 billion in federal operating Amtrak trains, which will con- Passengers remarked about 
subsidies since its inception in tinue to run in the Northeast. the spacious rest rooms over-
1971, is under orders from For the 300 passengers invit- head luggage bins, ove'rsized 
Congress to become financially ed for the inaugural run from windows and brightly colored 
self-sufficient by 2003. High- Washington, the day began blue-and-purple seats. The 
speed rail plays prominently in with breakfast inside a stately cafe car includes bar stools and 
its survival plans. restaurant in- Union Station serves beer on tap. 

Amtrak wants its bullet that once served as a VIP suite Acela Express pulled out of 

Bradley Grols/Assoclated Press 
The Acela Express, Amtrak's new high-speed train, passes through 
Hamilton Station Thursday In Hamilton, N.J. 
Washington just before 9 a.m. 
CST. It arrived at New York's 
Penn Station 2 hours and 26 
minutes later - two minutes 

ahead of scMdule. 
"We deliver!" Thompson said 

emphatically to the crowd 
gathered to welcome the train. 

Civil-rights leader Williams dies High court blocks Texas execution 
• The 74-year-Old was the 
chief organizer of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s marches 
and demonstrations. 

By Kristen Wyatt 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA Hosea 
Williams, the fiery lieutenant to 
Martin Luther King Jr. who was 
at the forefront of the civil
rights struggle for more than 
three decades, died of cancer 
Thursday. He was 74. 

Williams died at Atlanta's 
Piedmont Hospital, where he 
was admitted for an infection 
Oct. 20. He had been diagnosed 
with prostate cancer and had a 
cancerous kidney removed last 
year. 

"We were with him when he 
was absent with body and were 
present when the Lord took 
him,· said Williams' daughter, 
Elisabeth Williams-Omilami. 
"He was selfless. What he did for 
this earth will now reveal itself 
because the fruit of the seeds he 
sowed will begin to emerge.· 

The chief organizer of King's 
marches and demonstrations, 
Williams helped lead the 
"Bloody Sunday" march in 
Selma, Ala ., in 1965. He was 
a lso at the Memphis, Tenn., 
motel where King was shot in 

1968. 
He recalled his anger that day 

during a 1993 interview with 
the Associated Press: uI was 
wishing I could pull some mole
cules out of the air and make me 
a weapon and just wipe out 
every white person near 
because I thought they had shot 
Dr. King at that time." 

He continued: UI said to 
myself, 'America, racists, eco
nomic exploiters, you sure have 
messed up now ... because there 
lies the only one among us, the 
main one, who has tried to keep 
us calm. Now you've killed him.' 
• 

The shot, he said, ended 
King's dream because it frag
mented his lieutenants. 

Williams was born Jan. 5, 
1926, in Attapulgus, Ga., the 
illegitimate son of a blind girl 
who fled a state training school 
when she discovered she was 
pregnant. He was raised by his 
grandfather, whom he described 
as a tough man who had killed 
at least three people, including 
one on church steps on a Sun
day morning. 

A drifter who held odd jobs 
across Florida, Williams wound 
up in the Army, was badly 
wounded in Europe and 
returned to Georgia, where he 
was beaten bloody while trying 

to use a whites-only drinking 
fountain at a bus station in 
Americus. 

During the next five weeks in 
a militarY hospital, he recalled, 
he kept thinking "I'd fought on 
the wrong side." 

Williams later finished high 
school and Morris Brown Col
lege, teaching agricultural 
chemistry before joining the 
civil-rights movement. He 
recalled his children crying in a 
Savannah drug store when he 
told them they could not join 
white children spinning on 
soda-counter stools because of 
segregation rules. 

He became King's advance 
man throughout the South dur
ing the 1960s. 

"I, as field director, would go 
ahead of the others and mobilize 
the street people in the black 
communities,· he recalled. 
"Jesse Jackson would come in 
later and deal with the middle
class blacks, and Andy Young
would negotiate with the white 
power structure." \ 

Williams helped lead the 1965 
march across the Edmund Pet
tus Bridge in Selma. All-white 
Alabama state troopers and 
sheriff's deputies used tear gas, 
nightsticks and. whips to break 
up the march protesting the 
denial of voting rights to blacks. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~ 
~ ~ The 2000 Homecoming Executive Council "'" 

Jr would like to congratulate the Sweepstakes Winners: ~ 
~ Sweepstakes: Jousting: 

First Place: Zeta Tau Alpha & Sigma Nu First Place: Fiji, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Gamma ~ 
~ Second Place: Pi Beta Phi & Sigma Phi Epsilon Second Place: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Delta Pi ~ 
~ Third Place: Alpha Phi & Sigma Chi Third Place: Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Theta, 

\....- Banners: Alpha Phi, Alpha XI Delta 
-"" First Place: Kappa Alpha Theta, 

Dodge Ball: .-\-- Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Second Place: Gamma Phi Beta, 

~ Alpha Kappa Lambda, Fiji 
\.. Third Place: Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu, 

.., Delta Chi 

First Place: Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Pi 
Second Place: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Gamma 
Third Place: Delta Chi, Alpha Phi 

~ Float: 
\....- Flrst Place: Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Alpha Order, 

-"" Sigma Chi 
~ Second Place: Alpha Delta PI, Alpha XI Delta, 

Kappa Sigma 
~ Third Place: Chi Omega, Phi Kappa Psi, 

Beta Theta Pi 
Volleyball: 

Iowa Shout: . 
First Place: Delta Gamma, Sigma .Nu, 

Phi Kappa Theta 
Second Place; Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ' 
Third Place: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, 

Kappa Sigma 

Flrst Place: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Phi 
Second Place: Delta Chi, FIJI, Alpha Xi Delta Best Pairing: 
Third Place: Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Alpha Order, Sigma Chi 

PI, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma 

~ ~ ~ ~ k Jr . '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jc' .If -\' ~ ~ -I' ~~ k ~ ~~~ 
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• Several groups have 
protested the sentence for 
Johnny Paul Penry, who 
may be mentally retarded. 

By Michael Graczyk 
Associated Press 

HUNTSVILLE, Texas -
The U.S . Supreme Court 
blocked Thursday night's exe
cution of a convicted killer 
said to be so mentally retard
ed he spends his days coloring 
with crayons and still believes 
in Santa Claus. 

The court said it wanted 
more time to consider a late 
appeal from Johnny Paul 
Penry, 44, whose case drew 
protests from around the world. 

The court did not say how 
long the stay of execution 
would last. 

Penry was to become the 
38th Texas inmate executed 
this year - the highest num
ber by any state since the U.S. 
Supreme Court allowed capi
tal punishment to resume in 
1976. It was the third execu
tion scheduled in as many 
nights in Texas. 

Penry was condemned for 

s 

lliitema IUbject to prior ... 

raping and fatally stabbing 
and beating 22-year-old East 
Texas housewife Pamela 
Moseley Carpenter in 1979. 
He was on parole at the time 
for a rape. 

His lawyers described him 
as ha vi n g r---.,.--yyTTr .... 

'an IQ of 50 
to 60 and 
the reason
ing capaci
ty of a 7-
year-old. 

But pros
ecutors 
said Penry 
is ignorant, '-----'''--__ ....J 
not retard-
ed. Texas 

Penry 

Attorney General John 
Cornyn said Penry is U a 
schemer, a planner and can be 
purposefully deceptive." 

The European Union, anti
death-penalty groups and the 
American Bar Association, 
along with advocates for the 
mentally retarded, had lob
bied Texas officials to halt the 
punishment. 

The Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles on Tuesday 
denied Penry's request for a 

MOST 
TOP BRANDS 
REPRESENTEDI 
-BALDWIN 
-YAMAHA 
-STEINWAY 
-BOSTON 
- YOUNG CHANG 

30-day reprieve and commuta
tion to a lesser sentence. . 

Fourteen Texas state sena
tors sent a letter to Gov. 
George W. Bush asking him to 
issue a reprieve. Bush has 
invoked his authority to tem
porarily halt an execution 
only once in his nearly six 
years in office. 

"The governor obviously 
won't make any comment about 
any reprieve request until all 
remaining court appeals have 
been completed,· Bus h 
spokesman Mike Jones said. 

Penry has had two compe
tency trials and two murder 
trials. His second capital-mur
der trial came after the U.S. 
Supreme Court threw out his 
original death sentence in a 
landmark ruling. The court 
said it is not cruel and unusu
al punishment to execute the 
mentally retarded but that 
juries must consider retarda
tion when considering the 
death penalty. 

About two doz~n states 
allow the execution of retard
ed killers, although some are 
considering laws prohibiting 
the practice. 
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: Russia to destroy Mir in Feb. 
• Officials decide to end 

• the space missions after a 
series of national 
"disasters." 

By Jim Heintz 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW Russia's 
Cabinet del:ided Thursday that 
the space station Mir will end its 
15 years of pioneering achieve
ments and white-knuckle 
mishaps with a fiery plunge into 
the Pacific Ocean in February. 

Mir's successes and tribula
tions mirrored the epochal 
changes that shook Russia dur-

• ing its time aloft, and ditching it 
~ iii a remote comer of the sea 900 

to 1,200 miles off' Australia will . 
, extinguish a potent symbol for 

many Russians. 
But Mir is deteriorating, for-

• eign investors who bought the 
station an eleventh-hour 
reprieve this year haven't met 

their commitments, and Russia 
wants to concentrate its rev
enues on the 16-nation interna
tional space station, which 
received its first crew last 
month, Russian Space Agency 
chiefYuri Koptev said. 

Koptev said it would be unsafe 
to leave Mir aloft with-

Russia also was embarrassed 
by the funding problems that 
caused it to fall years behind in 
launching a key module of the 
NASA-led international space 
station. But its launch this sum
mer, followed by the station's 
fIrst Russian-American crew 

out new, expensive 
missions to refurbish 
it. 

,------..,--, 
arriving in a Russian 
space capsule, has 
restored some of 
Russia's pride. 

"This year has 
already been rich with 
disasters," he said. "We 
must not encourage 
new attacks and specu
lations aimed against 
our country." 

For years, NASA has 
been urging Russia to 
concentrate ita funds 
on the international 
project. 

Russia's one-time 
image of technological 
prowess was severely 
tarnished this year by 
the sinking of the 

Russian Space 
Agency ch leI 

"Our concern has 
only been that the 
Russians have ade
quate resources to sup
port their commit
ments to the interna
tional space station," 

nuclear submarine Kursk and 
the fire that engulfed Moscow's 
TV tower, one of the world's 
tallest structures. 

NASA spokeswoman Debra 
Rahn said Thursday at the 
space agency's Washington 
headquarters. 
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Florida may be decided Saturday :~ 
RECOUNT 
Continued from Page lA 

take about six days, had been 
stalled on order of Secretary of 
State Katherine Harris, who 
was the co-chairwoman of 
Bush's campaign in Florida. 

"Our opponents on the 
other side are trying to pro
long this as much as possi
ble," Bush running mate 
Dick Cheney told FOX. 

The ruling did not say 
whether any votes found in 
the recounts can be added to 
Gore's totals - the heart of a 
legal clash that has thrust 
the presidential campaign 
into limbo . All but one of the 
seven justices are 
Democratic appointees; the 
seventh is a joint appoint
ment of former Gov. Lawton 
Chiles, a Democrat, and cur
rent Gov. Jeb Bush, a broth
er of the Republican presi-

dential candidate. 
Within minutes, Palm 

Beach election officials 
decided to start recounting 
Thursday night. After two 
full days of counting in 86 of 
609 precincts , Gore had 
gained 21 votes in Broward 
County on the state's south
east coast. 

"The Florida Supreme 
Court has s poken: The 
counts can continue," said 
Gore Chairman William 
Daley. 

Bush supports the secre
tary of State's weekend dead
line and wants a declaration 

of a Florida winner after the 
last overseas absentee bal
lots are due today at mid
night. 

"Once these votes are 
counted, we will know the 
final result of Florida's elec
tion and the nation's elec
tion," Bush campaign 
Chairman Don Evans said. 
"Win or lose, this election 
will be over." 

FloTida Gov. Jeb Bush , who 
thus far has been unable to 
deliver t he state for his 
brother, agreed : "Saturday 
morning we'll know who won 
the state," he said. 

" you tJre HlJfchln9 {f" sn exelf/flg DPP«fUnlty with ~~. 
(flit potential for /fdvSncetnent YOUR SEAltCH '8 OVERt 

: MarqueHe student admits to lying about voting 4 times MCI WoridCom Is a globalieader in communications 
seNiees. We pride ourselves on the career develop
ment of our employees and want to Share this opportu
nity with you. l MARQUEnE 

, Continued from Page lA 

I other students might have 
, actually voted more than once. 

Out of 1,000 students polled, 
174 admitted to voting more 

• than once in the election on 
Nov. 7, said Brian Sharkey, the 
assistant news editor of the 
Tribune. 

Some students said they 
• voted by absentee ballot in one 
t state and then voted again on 

Election Day in Milwaukee, 
• and others said they voted 
I more than once in Milwaukee. 

Sharkey said the latter either 
j. voted at more than one of the 
,six different precincts sur

rounding the Marquette cam
I pus or voted more than once at 
I the same precinct. The survey 

did not require students to give 
• their names, Sharkey said. 

In response to the 
I Marquette allegations and 
I other Republican claims of 

voter fraud in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin Attorney General 
James Doyle said he's seen no 
evidence to hint at anything 
other than isolated voting 
problems. 

In Milwaukee, it was possi
ble for students to vote more 
than once partly because of 
the chaos that was created 
when voters were allowed to 
register on Election Day and 
because of the large numbers 
of students who voted, 
Sharkey said. 

"It was crazy," said 
Marquette sophomore Adam 
Krueger. "It was really unor
ganized." 

Krueger! who registered to 
vote through MTV's "Choose or 
Lose," said that when he went 
to vote, he waited in one line 
before precinct officials told 
him to go to another line. He 
was then sent hack to the orig
inal line. Krueger also said 
that he and a friend from 

Guam observed that anyone 
could have given false infor
mation and cast a ballot. 

"We noticed that (my friend) 
could easily have voted if she 
wanted to," he said . 

Marquette sophomore 
Jessica Gebler, who registered 
and voted on Election Day, 
said she also noticed how "dys
functional" the day was. One 
of her main concerns was that 
she wasn't asked for her iden
tification once during the 
process, she said. 

"I'm sure it would have been 
real easy to take advantage of 
the system," she said. "The 
first thing I thought when I 
walked out was how easy it 
would have been to vote more 
than once." 

Unlike Iowa, where voters 
must register 10 days before 
an election, Wisconsin voters 
can register on Election Day, 
said Nick Sitzman, an election 
technician at the Johnson 
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County Auditor's Office. 
Iowa can ensure that people 

aren't registered in more than 
one county or more than one 
state, Sitzman said. 

Many times , the Auditor's 
Office finds that people are 
unintentionally registered in 
more than one county because 
they move and forget to cancel 
their registrations in their old 
counties. A computer at the 
auditor's office catches this, 
allowing Sitzman and his co
workers to figure out which 
county the person should be 
registered in, preventing dou
ble-voting, he said. 

"It's worth it more to have to 
register in advance than to go 
through the allegation process 
afterwards," Sharkey said. 

Under Wisconsin law, delib
erately voting more than once 
is punishable by up to 41;, years 
in prison and a $10,000 flOe. 
The Associated Press contributed /0 this arlie/e. 
0/ reporter Anne Webbeking can be reached 

at: anne·webbeking@ulowa.edu 
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Quoteworlhy 

Just the presence of an officer 
keeps those kids on good behavior. 

ED"OIlIAL 

With holiday traffic just around the corner ••• 

Driven to new options 
As Thanksgiving draws 

near, thousands of students 
are eager pack up and head 
home for a vacation. Many will 
be forced to pile into old cars 
and drive long hours at 65 mph 
in dangerous weather condi
tions on our nation's highways. 
These highways are outdated, 
deadly and inefficient. We 
need a safe and economic alter
native to driving for long-dis
tance travel. 

America's methods of travel 
have remained virtually 
unchanged for decades. People 
either drive or fly to their desti
nations. For most Americans, 
routine air travel is completely 
out of the question. High ticket 
prices coupled with unpre
dictable delays and airport con
gestion make air travel expen
sive and unreliable. However, at 
least flying is fast, unlike driv
ing. Although 65 mph is faster 
£han walking, it is much slower 
than necessary to me,ke long
distance travel enjoyable. Speed 
ljmits must exist, though, 
because as speeds increase, 
driver skill 

Amtrak/Associated Press 
Amtrak's newly-debuted Acela -'aster than a speeding bullet, and 
not a moment too soon lor long-distance travelers. 

More than 40,000 people die in 
highway accidents every year in 
the United States. Thousands 
more are seriously injured. 
Most people accept these statis
tics as a consequence of the 
modem age we live in, but they 
are avoidable. 

To find a solution, one need 
only look across the Atlantic 
Ocean to France. For two 
decades, France has been run
ning a type of train called the 

TGY. TheTGV 

Amtrak debuted its own "bullet 
train," capable of traveling at 
speeds up to 150 mph. 
Unfortunately, the inaugural 
service will only connect Boston, 
New York and Washington -
little consolation for 
Midwestern students left to trek 
hours and hours by car to make 
it home for the holidays. 

must also 
increase in 
order to avoid 
an accident. 
The sad truth 

We need a safe and economic 
alternative w driving for long
distance travel. 

usually oper
ates at 186 
mph but can 
get up to 
almost 250 

The beginning of the 21st cen
tury is quickly approaching. We 
can cross the virtual world in an 
instant. Accessing a document 
10,000 miles away can be done 
in a matter of milliseconds. 
However, physically traveling 
anywhere in the Uillted States 
still takes hours, sometimes 
days. It is time to sell our cars to 
the junkyard and find a better 
way, such as a Midwestern buJ
let train. Do we really want to 
travel at 65 mph forever? 

is that most drivers are not 
skillful enough to handle an 
automobile traveling much 
faster than 65 mph. Many peo
ple who try never get a chance 
to learn from their mistakes. 

mph. These high-speed trains 
connect all major French cities 
and many other cities in 
Europe. 

There are signs for domestic 
optimism, though. 1hursday, Micah Wedemeyer is a DI editorial wrtter. 

- John A. Gross, the president 01 
Technlgraphlcs Inc., on the alfecllveness 01 

the pOlice In maintaining order on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

~~ 
8ri .. my.<01l1 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation. does not 
Il)(press opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions: submis
sions 'should be typed and 
signed, and Should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphv should accompany all sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length. style and clarity. 

SURVIVORS WAiTEP 
10 ~ONG PAYS TO F1NP 
OUT WHO <;OT VOTe~ 
OFF iHE ISL.ANP. 
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I know it's only rock & roll, but I like it: 
en it 
e t s 

col d 
and 

wet here in Iowa, I 
am tempted to run 
off to Hollywood. 

"You have no experience 
fronting a metal band," or, 
"You can't sing, let alone 
dance, and I really don't 
want to see you in a leather 
vest." But I would like to 
put your worries to rest 
right now by assuring you 
that I could be the best 
thing to happen to rock 
since Slash's Snake Pit 
(Slash 

Local music critics will be 
quick to remind me that 
there is already a scene 
here in Iowa City for metal 
fans. With the success of 
local acts Scrid, Breakdance 
and Painal, one could sug
gest that I would be best 
served by starting my band 
right here and then moving 
to Hollywood. To them, I 

say, "You But unlike most film 
buITs, I have no desire to 
star in a movie, for 
Hollywood symbolizes 
something else to me. 
Hollywood is the birthplace 
of Guns N' Roses, a band 
that I venture to call a col
lection of the greatest musi
cal geniuses of all time. 

common. As he spends his 
winter days wasting 
$75,000 on all-natural body 
wraps prescribed for him by 
a mystic who lives some
where in Arizona, the door 
has been left open for 
another upstart kid from 
the Midwest. Axl was from 
Indiana. I could claim to be 
from Iowa. Axl enjoys wear
ing all sorts of clothing, 
including kilts, leather 
pants, bandannas and 
catcher's gear. I am known 
to wear everything from 
sweaters to shorts. And 
heck, if some mystic told me 
to waste a ton of money on 

was the 
lead gui
tarist for 
Guns N' 
Roses; 

STEPHEN BALSLEY 
damn 
fools -
this is a 
small 
town 
with an 
abun
dance of 
decent 

a strange seaweed-type 
thing, I would do it in a 
heartbeat for the sake of my 
art. 

the Snake 
Pit is his 
new 
band). 
What evi-

Some cynics out there might be 
saying right now .,. "You can't sing, 
let alone dance, and I really don't 
want w see you in a leather vest." 

I know I have the poten
tial to become the next Axl 
Rose. In fact, I like to think 
that Axl and I have a lot in 

Some cynics out there 
might be saying right now, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Good news ahead lor 
the Fourth Estate 

There's plenty of good news 
coming from the U I School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communication. Certainly, as any 
present or prospective member of 
the Fourth Estate knows, a good 
journalist shares both the good and 
not-so-good news for his/her audi
ence to interpret for itself. 

Yet, in this instance and this 
forum, subjectivity wins over objec
tivity. The school's Professiona'l 
Advisory Board has had two occa
sions in a similar number of recent 

weeks to learn about the progress 
that's being made toward a new 
home for the school, further expan
sion and refinement of its curricu
lum and a renewed appOintment for 
its director, John Soloski. 

John and his colleagues within 
the school appear consistently 
encouraged by liberal arts college 
Dean Linda Maxson and university 
President Mary Sue Coleman. 
Together. II's an investment of 
expertise and enthusiasm thaI's 
sure to produce a real success 
story. 

Mike Moran 
Cedar Rapids resident 

dence do I have for this 
claim? None. But that's not 
really important. 

Don't vote! Why would 
we want progress? 

I'd like to say kudos to UI junior 
Joe Obrycki for his brilliant letter to 
the editor on voting ("Why you 
shouldn'tvote ," Nov. 6). What better 
way to make a difference than to 
just do nothing! ThaI's how it hap
pened with American slavery, didn't 
it? I mean, surely freedom was 
granted during this time in 
America's history because of the 
efforts 01 apathelics everywhere! 
And surely the fight against segre
gation was fought by people who 
threw their hands into the air, thlnk-

"They will go 
out with a 

r1Iii<II~iiiI "I think it will 

bang! They 
played 
awesome 
against 
Northwestern. " 
0111\1 Carter 
UI freshman 

be a good 
game, but I will 
be surprised if 
Iowa pulls off 
the win." 

Sindle Knullon 
UI Junior 

b 

metal. By 
moving to Hollywood, I 
would simply help to flood 
an already flooded market 

ing nothing could be done. 
Then there's the distribution of 

wealth - in this country, it's so 
incredibly horrid that I propose we 
don't get involved in the political 
process because if we did that, 
something might actually happen! 
We'd better not voice our opinion 
concerning ATF agents In Texas 
because if we actually got up off the 
sola, we may start to see change 
take place in the Justice Department. 
Our two-party system is a lailure, 
and because of that. I'm not going to 
vote for third-party candidates. They 
might actually affect spending prac
tices on Capitol Hill. And we'd better 

"Bang! Now 
that they have 
the momentum 
going, I don't 
think they can 
lose it." 

with my no-talent, leather
wearing ass." 

I realize this is a dream. 
But once, in high school, my 
guidance counselor told me 
that if you shoot for the 
moon, sometimes you hit an 
eagle. I asked him what 
happened to the eagle then 
- was it hurt? - but he 
told me I missed the point. 
After watching Office Space 
a couple hundred times, I 
now understand the wisdom 
behind that statement. To 
me, the moon is this far-off 
rock that comes out at 
night. But the eagle in my 
life is the dream of being a 
hard-hitting, gut-wrenching, 
falsetto-singing frontman of 
a metal band. In other 
words, my guidance coun
selor was telling me to make 
a go at the music industry, 

not vote for presidents who advocate 
freedom of expression, or they may 
just nominate Supreme Court Jus
tices who will ensure that I have the 
right to print this letter. 

and I mistook that for "Go 
to college." I guess everyone 
makes mistakes, but when 
my band makes it big, I will 
make sure to fire people for 
such discrepancies. 

As I walk around in the 
cold and muck, I think 
about my band. I know 
someday we'll be huge. We 
will go on tour. Make mil
lions of dollars. Sell out to 
the man. And then retire 
into quiet oblivion, until 
VHl comes knocking for the 
"Behind the Scenes" look at 
the making and breaking of 
Stephen Balsley's music 
career. And all you girls 
who refused to talk to me in 
college, I'll make sure that 
VHl knows the truth, 80 

don't be planting any false 
rumors. 

Staphln .allllY is a 01 columnist. 

waste our time believing in ideas, 
trying to make a difference, and get
ting all of our hopes up. If they'd 
simply stop trying, then we wouldn't 
all be so disappointed because, alter 
all, that's what It's all about. So, in 
light of our new-found philosophy, 
let's sit back, complain, and watch 
nothing happen. 

Joshua Cllt .. 1 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
~ 

• 

• 
• 

We can't have change. If that hap
pened, there would be nothing to 
complain about. With nothing to 
complain about, I'd have nothing to 
write about. Apathy, what an ideal 
These people who "do stuff" just UI junior , 

LETIERS 10 the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Lellers should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. Thl! Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month. and lellers will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at201N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu . 

"Who are they 
playing?" 

John PI~. 
UI junior 

"I think they 
are going to go 
out with a 
bang!" 

Adam Inatellon! 
UI freshman 
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Q: ~ is Mel Gibson's birth name? 

&entertainment 

• • An interactive cake-
• decorating piece comes to 
I the UI Museum of Art. 

By Karen Sclunlldeslcamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Enough sheet-cake to feed 300 
people will fill the atrium in the 

I UI Museum of Art tonight. VI 
graduate student · Christine 
Buckton will present "Llt Them 
Eat Cake," an edible performance 
piece focusing on cake decoration. 

'This is a celebratory event -
like when little kids have a birth
day party," Buckton said. "I want 
everyone to have a good time, and 

my role is to help this good time 
happen." 

one-night, interactive perform
ance. 

There will be 'souvenirs and 
probably food for par-

"I have an extensive collection 
of cake-decorating stuff including 

ticipants to take home 
at the end of the night, CAKE ART 

much like a child's birth Christine 
day party, Buckton said. Buckton 

Buckton is enrolled in -
the VI painting pro
gram and will graduate 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
UI Museum of Art 

Admission: 
Free 

tiny ballerinas, little 
lion tamers and other 

circus stuff," said 
Buckton. 

Dwing the perform
ance, Buckton will use 
coloriul frosting and 
other edible and non
edible items to decorate 
the cakes, she said. 

Participants will 

in the spring. She said 
she came up with the 
idea for this event after 
noticing her abWldant 
collection of cake-deco
rating materials. She proceeded 
to combine the love she has for 
cake decorating and art into a 

have the chance to work 
together to create cakes of art as 
Buckton leads the group from the 
front of the room using an over-

head projector to demonstrate 
cake-decorating techniques. 

Chotolate, white and marble 
cakes frosted white will act as a 
starting point for participants. 

'"The white sheet cakes will act 
as our canvass," Buckton said. 

"It definitely won't be like a 
oooking show," said Vermillion. 
'-There will be a lot of humor and 
a lot of fun." 

This event promises every
thing McDonald's does and more: 
food, folks, fun and : .. frosting. 

"What's better than having 
your cake and eating it too?" 
Vermillion said. 

01 reporter Karen Schmlednklmp can be 
reached at: schmiedyI3@earthlink.net 

'Saved by the Bell' star screeches into CR 
• Dustin Diamond performs 
today and Satu rday at 
Penguin's Comedy Club. 

By Shan Sebastian 
The Daily Iowan 

riding on a motorcycle dl,lIing 
an earthquake, and an overpass 
fell on him and beheaded him. 
Then the rumor spread that I 
was on the back of the bike rid
ing with him. 

actually' get you girls? 
DO: ' " Well, being me got me 

girls. 
Dl: Oh yeah. In your come

dy routine, do you talk about 
any of your e~riences from 
"Saved by the Bell"? 

ty and tell them to plug up the 
hole, or should I just ignore it 
and pretend I just didn't see it? 
After I thought about it for a 
while, I figured, 'You know what? 
Screw it. Let her look, give her a 
thrill, let her take a peek.' 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, NmemlX'r 17, 2000 - 7A 

''SecnII of tile ........ 'Mangle" 
8p •••• DIIca., 
The history of unexplained sinkings. disappear
ances and peculiar phenomena that have 
occurred in the Bemluda Triangle. including the 
disappearances of two Navy flights in 1945. 
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His nasal voice, gaudy clothes 
and tightly permed hair sig
naled to the pre-teen world that 

, it was time to laugh. Dustin 

Dl: Was there any drama 
going on backstage at 
"Sav~d by the Bell" in tenos 
of fighting or romance? 

OD: Well, Screech spent nine 
years in ltigh school. There's a 
half hour of material right there. 
One guy actually came up to me 
after a show and said, 'Hey man, 
I just want to tell you that I can 
really relate .. . because I, too, 
spent nine years in ltigh school.' 
So I asked, 'Well, what do you do 
now?' He's a teacher in L.A. I 
guess it's good to see that my 
show has inspired people. 

Dl: What else have you 'I_~~:::!:~~~ __ ;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;J been doing lately? 

Diamond, more familiar to many 
• as Screech from the TV series 

"Saved by the Bell," has moved 
) on from Bayside High School 

and is now touring the country 
performing his comedy routine. 

; He will do five shows at 
• Penguin's Comedy Club in 

Cedar Rapids today and 
Saturday. The DI caught . up 
with Diamond to reminisce 
about the old days at Bayside, 
discuss his current career, and 
speculate on his future. 

Dl: There's one thing I 
I have to c;lear up with y.0u 

rt,ht away: Are you the 
i brother of Mike D (Diamond) 
. from the Beastie Boys? 

DD: Nope, that's just a rumor, 
l one of the oldest. 
I Dl: What's the most out· 

landish rumor you've ever 
I heard about yourself? 
I DD: That I was at the end of 

the string of poverty, wandering 
I the streets begging for beer, and 

then I overdosed and died . 
I There was another one that was 
• part of a Mark Paul (QQsselaar, 

who played Zack on ·Saved by 
the BeU") rumor. That rumor 

I was that he died while he was 

DO: You can't spend five or six 
years with someone without 
having it turn out like a brother
sister relationship - sometimes 
you can't • 
stand them, 
and some
times they're 
the closest 
people to 
you. There 
were a lot of 
backstage 
romances ', 
but I tried to 
stay away 
from a lot of Diamond 
that stuff. 

Dl: Really? 
DO: Yeah. I mean, let's say 

that Zack and Kelly are going 
out offstage and they have a 
fight, but then they have to act 
like they like each other in front 
of the camera. It really can be a 
show-wrecker. There were some 
heavy scoldings from the execs 
to certain members of the cast, 
(fake cough) Zack and Kelly 
(fake cough). I did date some of 
the backgroWld girls, though. I 
figured they had no lines, so it 
wouldn't show up on camera. 

D1: So did being Screech 

1 ************** .:"TO YOUR BUnERBALL"! 

I also talk about some of the 
backstage stuff that went on. 
For instance, when we first got 
to the set of "Saved by the Bell" 
my dressing room was separated 
from Elizabeth Berkeley's by one 
of those folding walls. They had 
put up all these little pictures on 
the wall to decorate the room, so 
one day I was taking them off to 
hang up my own pictures, and I 
found a drilled hole behind one 
of the pictures that led right into 
Elizabeth's room, where she 
would be changing. So I thought 
to myself, 'Oh man ... thank you 
lord.' . 

But I had a moral dilemma on 
my hands - should I call securi-

:: SALE! : ' 

TANNING SALON 
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DD: I've been touring with my 
band, Salty the Pocket-knife, 
playing the bass, writing and 
recording. I've also been touring 
the country doing these comedy 
shows. I've got a couple film 
projects that I'm shopping 
around. I've got a cameo in an 
upcoming film . . 

Dl: What are your plans for 
the future? 

DD: I'm desperately trying to 
. get the role of Shaggy in the 
Scooby-Doo movie. I say desper
ately because I think that I 
could really blow audiences 
away and launch my career in a 
different direction. I definitely 
don't want to leave comedy. I 
love nothing more than making 
people laugh. One of my favorite 
things in life is when you're 
laughing so hard that you're 
struggling to breathe and your 
cheeks hurt, and you're falling 
across the floor. Thoge times are 
not frequent enough. 
01 reporter Shawn Sellastlan can be reached at 

shawn·sebastlan@ulowa.edu 
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UI delays driving-simulator opening 
• Officials say the project 
will be ready this spring, 
not December as projected. 

By Greg SmIth 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - It's been 
years in the making, but it will 
be several more mOI\ths before 
the National Advanced Driving 
Simulator gets the green light. 

The Ul project, which was to 
have begun in December, 
should be ready in March or 
April, said Derek Willard, the 
associate vice president for 
research. 

Iowa won the much-coveted 
research project over five other 
U.S. universities, including the 
University of Michigan -
which is near the Detroit auto 
manufacturers. 

That was in January 1992, 
when the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
announced it would develop 
the high-tech project at Iowa's 
Oakdale campus. At the time, 
officials said it would cost $32 
million and be completed in 
1996. 

Federal budget battles, how
ever, put the brakes on the 

project until February 1996, 2001. 
when Iowa and the NHTSA "We know the mechanical 
officially signet\ a $34 million system works fine," Willard 
contract. said. "It appears to me that 

The simulator was set to what they're working on now is 
open in 1998, but technological software integration and tbe 
glitches and increasing costs audiovisual system end of it. " 
have pushed the project back The Hon simulator, housed 
several times. in a four-story building, is 

In the spring of 1999, offi- being designed to re-create tbe 
cials said the simulator would look and feel of driving a car, 
'open in the summer of 2000. whether it is on a smooth high-

That was ___________ way, a rough 

changed to gravel road or 
October, which It's got to be exactly in sync. even encoun-
was pushed It cannot be off by even a tering pot-
back to f f and holes . 
Dec e m b e r raction 0 a sec. The goal is 
after about - Derek Willard, to study how 
$ 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 aSSOCiate vice president for research motorists react 
worth of com- in dangerous 
puters were driving condi-
added to help coordinate the tions and then fmd ways to 
simulator's 15 visual projec- improve driver safety. 
tors. Federal highway officials 

That cost was paid by the estimate 42,000 Americans die 
federal government, whose in crashes every year, most of 
share of the project is about them because of driver error. 
$48 million while the universi- Willard said it takes time to 
ty's contribution has been debug and check out the maze 
capped at $12 million. of computers that will process 

The additional computer 200 million instructions per 
work, however. has now second to simulate the sensa
delayed the grand opening tions of driving - sight, sound 
from December to the spring of and feel. 

Memmer double-homicide trial nears 
MEMMER 
Continued [rom Page lA 

tion, he said he would file 
notice of one or two more wit
nesses who would not testify 
about anything that had not 
previously been discussed but 
instead on the "substance" of 
the case, he said . 

Memmer's attorneys, 
Dennis Cohen and Leff, 
asked the court to urge the 
state to provide them with 
any evidence that they had 
not already examined, 
including the names of the 
additional witnesses, so they 
could prepare for their depo
sitions. 

"The state is obliged to pro
vide any evidence we're going 
to use," White said in recog-

nition of the request, and he 
agreed to do so within the 
next 10 days, with the excep
tion of any whose identities 
were still unknown to him at 
that time. 

The deposition dates of the 
Memmer case, which are 
scheduled throughout the 
months of November and 
December, have led to more 
than just concerns about 
deadlines. They have also 
caused White , Cohen and 
Leff to have conflicts with 
their other cases, they said. 

"It's important that this 
case be given priority," 
Remley said , but added that 
he would do his best to assist 
the three with their sched
ules in order to expedite the 
Memmer case. 

The desire for as much 

• courtroom space as possible 
for the February trial was 
also discussed at the confer
ence. White requested that 
space in the courthouse be 
reserved for the attorneys 
and their client to consult 
with each other during the 
extensive trial. 

"It is with this sort of case 
by length and nature where 
the court poses some difficul
ties," he said. "It's not too 
early for the court to assume 
this." 

Remley assured the attor
neys that an appropriate 
location would be reserved 
for Cohen, Leff and Memmer 
to consult but that it might 
not be determined until right 
before the trial, he said. 

DI reporter Kalile DoVle can be reached at: 
kellie·doyle@ulowa.edu 

Power Mac G4 Cube: The campus supercomputer. 
With unprecedcntt:d style, Ihe Power Mac G4 Cube give you G4 performance so you 
can play graphics·intensive glImes or crunch numbers wilhout overwhelming your 
deskrop. The PolVer Mac G4 Cube bundle includes the supert 17" Apple StudiO Display. 

450MHzJ64MBl20GB HO/OVO ROMl56K1F1reWire Sl,999/S39/month* 

iMac: New fall lineup. 
The new iMacs have Ihe power and performance to meet your demanding course 
requiremems and get you on the Internet fast. Three of the four models are AirPort 
readyt and allow you 10 create your own Desktop Movies with FireWire and iMovie 2. 

350MHzJ64MBI7GB HO/CD ROMl56KJUSB S799/$16/mOnth* 

iBook: It's iMac to gO. 
Make errOflle 5 Imernel conneclions, take nOles in class, and even produce and star 
in your own Desktop Movies, all with the new iBook. Add AirPon and you're cle-Jred 
for takeorr \\~th wireless Internet access. t \ 

366MHzJ64MB/1OGB HD/CD ROMIAreWlrel56K $1,449/$28/monlh* 

See the latest from App{eJ 
Visit the University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union 

Order now: www.apple.com/education/store 
or call 1-800-780-5009 
Student Computer Loan Program, 
109 South [jnd~ist Center, 335-5509 
e-mail: its-\oan@!uiowa.edu 

Clinton opens 'new chapter' with Vietnam 
CLINTON 
Continued from Page lA 

ambassador in 11997, said 
Clinton would see a rapidly 
changing nation. 

Peterson said Vietnam has 
view with the Associated made significant political and 
Press. economic reforms even though 

In a cautious rapprochement, it is one of the world's poorest 
Clinton lifted a trade embargo nations, with a per capita 
against Vietnam in 1994 and annual income of $372. He said 
the next year restored diplo. the Vietnamese are enjoying 
matic relations. He opened the Significantly greater individual 
U.S. Embassy in Hanoi in 1996 freedom but human-rights 
and in 1998 issued his first prl,>blems persist. 
waiver of a law that bars trade Clinton will not meet with 
relations with communist political dissidents during his 
nations that deny citizens the visit, Peterson said. "Obviously, 
right to emigrate. In July, the we want to have as construc
United States and Vietnam tive a visit as we possibly can." 
signed a sweeping trade agree- "We don't need rose-colored 
ment. \ glasses here," 

"I think it's a ----------- Clinton said in 
new chapter,· The thing that makes the Associated 
Clinton said. Press inter-
"The thing America work over time is view. "We still 
what makes our ability to visualize new have differ-
America work future.s and achieve them. ences with the 
over time is our Vietn ame se 
ability to visu- - President Clinton about the form 
alize new of government 
futures and they have ... 
achieve them." but I think it's time to write a 

Even as Washington and new chapter here." 
Hanoi look to the future, the Clinton was accompanied by 
United States still seatches for his daughter, Chelsea, and 
missing servicemen and pur- motlrer-in-law, Dorothy 
sues rumors of Americans left Rodham. First lady Hillary 
behind when the last known Rodham Clinton arrived 
POWs went home. Clinton said Thursday from Israel, where 
that "so far all the rumors and she 'delivered a eulogy at the 
all the leads have turned up funeral of Leah Rabin, the 

widow of former Israeli Prime 
dead ends." Minister Yitzhak Rabin . 

The United States lists 1,992 

David Guttanlalder/Assoclated Press 
U.S. first lady Hillary RodhHI 
Clinton, left, accepts a bouquet 
of flowers from Vietnam ... 
well-wishers at the Nol aal 
International Airport In Hanoi, 
Vietnam, Thursday. 

Clinton flew here from ec0-

nomic talks in Brunei with 
Pacific Rim leaders. He met 
separately with Japanese 
Prime Minister Yosbiro Marl 
and Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin. 

Clinton and Jiang made 
progress toward curtailing 
Beij ing's missile exports and 
decided tentatively to resume 
human-rights talks, a senior 
State Department official 
said. 

Americans unaccounted for 
from the war. The Pentagon 
has stopped pursuing 646 of 
the cases, and the rest remain 
open. 

StUdy While You 
Earn Money 

Clinton on Saturday will go 
to a rice paddy outside Hanoi 
where experts are trying to 
recover remains at a site where 
it is believed Air Force Capt. 
Lawrence G. Evert, of Cody, 
Wyo., crashed in ' an F-105 jet 
on Nov. 8,·1967. 

Clinton is the third U.S. 
president to visit Vietnam: 
Lyndon B. Johnson went to 
Vietnam twice as president and 
Richard M. Nixon once, in 
1969. 

Pete Peterson, the former 
pilot and POW Clinton sent to 
Hanoi as the first postwar U.S. 

It's Easy-' 
Donate Plasma 

CASH 
In2 

we.lul 
$5.00 bonus for new and 1 month inactive donors 

Sera-Tee Biologicals 
408 S, Gilbert • 351-7939 

PowerBook 
For taking to class, it's in a class by itself. 
A ponable science lab and movie studiO, the PowerBook offers exceptional 

power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWire 

lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorder , 

scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie 

video editing software, so you can direct and act in your own Desktop Movies, 

400MHzJ64MB/l0GB HDIDVD ROMlFlreWlre/56K 
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~ 
Blackhawks at Oilers, 8 

1 p.m., Fox Sports 
1 11111111 • .,. TIle 

Oilers stand in second 
, place in the 

(i) Northwestern Division 
\\!lile the BlackhaWks 
are last in lhe Cenlral. 
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8 p.m. Men's preseason NIT, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was the last Iowa receiver to 
have 1 ,000 yards receiving? 
Ses If/lWBf, PI,. 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Poltt.nd 86 Dlnver 89 
Toronto 80 Chicago 85 

• Su Antonio 99 UtIli 99 
Washington 95 Orlando 84 
HOlaton 84 L.A. Clippers 
Charlotte 80 Vancouver late 
L.A. Liken 112 

I Sacramento 110 

NHL 
_Jersey 3 Chicago 
,Boston 2 Calgary late 
'Clrell •• 1 Colorado 
Ottawa 0 Phoenix lale 
... loIlI 4 N.Y. Islanders 
Plttsbu~h 3 Los Angeles lale 
CoIItI_ 5 

"I Nashville 1 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

CIIorII1t II. 31 Wyoming 13 

HAWK~YE SPORTS 
1 Friday. 
, Sp.m. Volleyball vs. Michigan Stale. 

Carver-HaWkeye Arena 
8 p.m. Women's basketball, VS. 

MarqueHe. Carver-Hav.1\eye 
Arena 

All Day Men's and women's 
swimming, at Minnesota 
Invitational, Minneapolis, 

llturdly 
11 :10 a.m. Football, at Minnesota, 

Minneapolis 
I 7 p.m. Volleyball , VS. Michigan 

Carver-HaWkeye Arena 
Men's and women's 
swimming, at Minnesota 
Invitational , Minneapolis 

IIIndl, 
1 p.m. Women's basketball, vs. Utah, 

Carver·Ha'M<eye Arena 
Men's basketball. vs. 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
GaNer-Hawkeye Arena 
Men's and women's 
swimming, at Minnesota 

ENEMIES: College teams face their biggest rivals Saturday, Page 58. 
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Headlines: Men's and women's swimming, Page 5B • Kent edges Bonds for NL MVp, Page 48 • 

IOWA VS. MINNESOTA • U:lO A.M. • MI NEAPOUS 

Conrad SchmldtlThe Dally Iowan 
Ladell Betts gets tripped up while running a around a Nortwestem opponent In the final moments of 
the Nov: 11 game. 

Going' out with style 
• A win for the Hawks 
will put them at 4-4 in the 
Big Ten. 

By J • ....., $chnHker 
The Daily Iowan 

For a person outside the 
Iowa football team, this game 
probably doesn't look like it 
means a whole lot. With a vic
tory, Iowa won't be going to a 
bowl game. A win Saturday 
won't bring the Hawkeyes a 
winning season. 

But don't be fooled. The 
Hawkeyes have a lot to play 
for Saturday, 

For pne, revenge. The last 
time Iowa went up to 
Minneapolis to take on the 
Golden Gophers, they got 
pummeled, 49-7, That trip 
behind the woodshed ended 
up being legend Hayden Fry's 
last game, It was also the last 
time Iowa has had possession 
of Floyd of Rosedale. 

The current Hawkeyes who 
were at that game remember 
it well. 

"I remember two years ago 
when we played at 
Minnesots," Matt Stockdale 
said. "Those seniors went out 

in the worst possible way 
with coach Fry's last game. I 
remember sitting in the lock
er room feeling dejected. 
Hopefully, we can change the 
tables." 

A win Saturday will mean 
that Iowa has finished the 
Big Ten at 4-4. Not too shab
by for a team nobody thought 
would win a game after losing 
to Western Michigan back in 
September. Ending the sea
son on a three-game winning 
streak would not only be big 
for team morale heading into 
the offseason, it would also be 
huge in luring potential 
recruits to Iowa City. 

Coach Kirk Ferentz doesn't 
need to be reminded of that. 

"I steer away from words 
like critical or must-win, but 
this game is important," 
Ferentz said. "Would it be sig
nificant to win four? Heck 
yeah, it would. It's another 
chance for us to show that 
we're moving in the right 
direction. How you finish is 
always.important." 

Minnesota coach Glen 
Mason says that a team is 
only as good as its last game. 
If you look at Iowa, the . . 

Hawks have been pretty 
good. 

"You look at them against 
Northwestern, and they were 
real good," Mason said. 
"What they did against 
Northwestern is something 
no one, I mean no one, has 
been able to do." 

While Iowa may not have a 
Winning season and bowl 
berth on the line Saturday, 
Minnesota does. The Gophers 
are 5-5 and, with a win, will 
be bowl-eligible for the second 
year in a row. 

Mason said even if his team 
didn't have anything riding 
on this game, it would still be 
big. 

"This game is very impor
tant to us," Mason said. "One 
of the things that makes 
rivalries great, I've always 
thought, is when they're still 
great when there's nothing 
really in the balance. 

"There are other things in 
the balance for us, but even if 
there weren't, like there isn't 
anything for Iowa this year, 
you still expect both teams to 
come out and play hard." 

See FOOTBALL, Page 38 

Bluder· era gets 
under way tonight 
• Women's basketball 
faces Marquette and Utah 
this weekend with a new 
coach and new attitude . 

By Melinda MawdsIey 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basket
ball team is ready to set the 
tone for the entire year in its 
season-opening weekend, 

The Hawkeyes host 
Marquette Friday at' approxi
mately 8 p.m, and Utah on 
Nov. 19 at 1 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, starting off a 
five-game homestand to kick 
off the 2000-01 season - coach 
Lisa Bluder's first at Iowa. 

"I can't wait. Sometimes 
when you first walk out of the 
tunnel, you can hardly believe 
it's really here and that you're 
in this position," Bluder said. 
"I feel like I'm one of the lucki
est people alive to be able to 
coach at the University of 
Iowa. Once the game gets 
going, those thoughts leave 
your mind. As soon as you hit 
the floor, it's game time." 

While Bluder said the 
Hawkeyes are all ready to put 
their game uniforms on, she, 
like most coaches in America, 
would love more time to con
tinue implementing her zone 
defenses and motion offense. 

Since defeating the Mexican 
National Team, 86-83, during 
the Nov. 8 exhibition, Bluder 
said she and her staff have 
been busy correcting mistakes 
from that contest while at the 
same time teaching new con
cepts. 

"I think we've improved a 
lot, but I think we still hav~ II' 

Jerry HynellThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra passes 
the ball against Irene Salcedo 
and Erika Gomez of the Mexican 
National Team at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 8. 

ways to go,· senior point guard 
Cara Consuegra said. "We've 
ironed out a lot of little things 
on defense and with our 
offense, so I think you'll see a 
better team out there." 

Iowa is hoping the effects of 
its work will produce better 
results as well . Iowa opened 
up against the Marquette 
Golden Eagles in 1999 and 
lost, 69-64, but the defending 
Conference USA champion 
comes to Iowa City this year 
minus seniors Abbie 
Willenborg, Lisa Oldenburg 
and Kiesha Oliver. They ~ 
lied more than 1,000 career 
points each, and Willenborg is 
Marquette's all-time leading 
scorer and rebounder. 

See BLUDER, Page 3B 

,Hawkeyes play host to Michigan teams 

laJ 

ire 

es. 

lth· 

• Hawkeye volleyball 
players hope for an NCAA 
bid as they head into two 
games this weekend. 

"TDdd~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Both the Michigan state and 
Michigan volleyball teams will 
be hoping for revenge during 
their trip to Iowa City this 
weekend. Their hosts are 
lIlerely hoping to win, 

The Hawkeyes (12-12, 8-8) 
Will host Michigan State at 

\ Carver-Hawkeye Arena today .t 6 p.m. and Michigan 
Saturday for a 7 p.m. tilt, both 
or which could very well decide 
towa'8 post-season fate. 

After winning only four 
lIlawhes a year ago, the 
Hawkeyes are hoping for an 
NCAA bid, which would be a per
~ ending for a eeuon that laW 
lne team make a cbwJtic turn
around, However, to do that 
Iowa must win 88 many mat.cbea 
II po88ible during its final four 

' Zlch Boyden·Holmell The Daily Iowan 
~Ie PIInhom, right, attempts a hit agallllt Evannlile on Sept. 8 
contests, something the players Michigan State enters 
are well aware of. tonight's match tied with the, 
, "They realize it's very impor- Hawkeyes for fifth place in the 
tant if they win," said coach conference at 8-8, with an overall 
Rita Buck-Crockett. "The last record of 15-10. The Spartans 
four mawhes are not going to rank second in the conference in ' 
be euy.w hitting percentage, largely 

Beginning tonight with the because of big hitters Sarah 
SPIlft&na, Iowa will look for Gustin and Maren Witzel. 
season sweep. of both teams; Gustin haa been averaging 4.24 
the Hawka defeated them in kills per game, while Witzel 
five-game thrillers on the road . ranks second in the Big Ten with 
in October. a .360 hitting percentage. 

( 

The Wolverines bring an 
impressive 17-10 record to 
town, but are only 7-9 in the 
Big Ten. On Nov. 11, the 
Wolverines scored an upset 
win over the then-No. 13 Ohio 
State Buckeyes in Mn Arbor 
with a straight-set victory. 
Setting the table for the 
Wolverines will be Shannon 
Melka, who averages 13.36 
assists per game. The 
Wolverines are third in the 
conference in assists. 

As the Big Ten season winds 
to a close, Buck-Crockett said 
each team in the conference is 
well aware of the consequences 
that come with each loss, Yet 
for a team that has done a 180-
degree turn from last year, 
Buck-Crockett says her team is 
just happy to be in a position 
where each game still matters. 

"Everything for us now is 
icing on the cake," she said. 

Buck-Crockett said Iowa 
team members have practiced 
well this week and, with the 
exception of a few minor aches 
and pains, will be ready to go 
against the Spartans. 

DI sportswriter T04Id _milUm, can 
be reached 

a1:tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu _ 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Luk. Recker drives against a defender from the Hungarian National 
Team on Nov. 14. 

Alford to face 
familiar foe ' Noy. 19 
• The Hawkeyes' next 
opponent ruined Alford's 
perfect season at 
Manchester College. 

ByTDdd ........ bIp 
The Dally Iowan 

After five years of waiting, 
Steve Alford will finally get his 
chance to extract his pound of 
flesh against longtime friendly 
foe Bo Ryan when Iowa hosts 
the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 19 at 
7:05 p.m. 

UI told him I've had a chip qn 
my shoulder for over five 
years," Alford joked Thursday 

t . 

morning. f 

Ryan handed Alford one of 
his biggest coaching losses 
during the 1995 Division III 
championship game when his 
UW-Platteville team defeated 
Alford's Manchester College 
squad , Alford said he has 
never forgotten the loss, which 
put an end to Manchester's 
perfect 31-0 season. 

He admits the two coaches 
have changed styles since 
then. Ryan has re-tooled his 
style to fit the players he 
inherited and has built the 
program around them, while 
Alford continues to run a 
motion offense similar to his 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 36 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOIlS QUIZ 

BASEBALL 
A_nle_ 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-f'uIchued tho cootrOCll 01 
AHP Josh Towers from Roc:hest.r 01 .. IntematlOl"laJ 
L.Nguo. and RHP S .. n 0CUgIUs fram _ 01 tho 
Eesl.ml_ 
CLEVELAND INDtANS-"cqu'red C Edd,. 
T_ from Clnanna. WI .lIChange tot RHP Jon _ and RHP _ Putgmot. 

NEW YORK YANKEE~Md to larm. Wltn OF 
PaulO N8I11 on • one·yea! contJact 
SEATTLE MARINERS-R"'''MO RHP 1_ 
Wiloams and I B Bnan L.she, _ RHP Jake 
t.leyer. RHP Grag Woctan. RHP Justin Kayo. LHP 
!!nan Fuont .. and OF Ralael Sonono lO!hoIr .o-man 
rOSI .... 
N.llonaI LoI9U1 
ATlANT" BAAVEs-P,omot.d John FiInoI" and 
rom Conroy 10 nal""",1 scouting soparvIaats. P.ut 
Fautlt to '''1 OOISf ICOUbng IUflIMSOf .nd H.p 
Cranon 10 modw .. 1 ,egIOnaI IUj)eMSO/ Nomed W,IH 
PaweI. Dan Thamu and Terry Trw 01 .. """"bng 
SUpervisorS and Nidi Host.tler and Man 000d 
oeouts 
CHICAGO CUBs-S4gned RHP .Man TeVa,.1 to • 
.-yoat arotract 
CINCINNATI REDS-T,1dod INF CMo Sty_ to IhI 
BoIlan Red Sox lor OF MlcItaei Coleman and INF 
Dannie Sadler Named lin foil oaadt Purcha .. d 
tho conlract at LHP Just'" Alchley lrom louiSVille at 
the Int.rnltJOnaile.gue 
COLOR"OO AOCKIE5-Named paul Egrno director 
of ...,." leagu. ope,atlons 
PHILADELPHIA PHILlIEs-N.mod Jann Kruk to the 
playa, deYeIopmanl lIaft 
BASKETBAU 
Natlon.1 Be_It_lelton 
CH"RLOTTE HORNETs-Poaaed FoC Otrl ThOrpe 
on the ."..,ed ill A<:IJvated F LN Nollan 
Conbnlntal Basketbal Mso(aalion 
CONNECTICUT PRIDE-5ognod F Mrka Pogues 
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Slvned F Korleon. 
Young 
Inle"",dONlI B ..... lball A_I.tlon 
BILLINGS RIMRO<;KERs-A_ud G Mlnhaw 
\/IiI . F Jonalho<t Gam.. and G Robart Whij, 
DES MOINES OR"GON5-SOgnad C Ed Johnson 
_ F Damian Powell F Dwayne Willen" G 
KIVWl Bndges and F Lelghlon Nuh 
DAKOTA WIZARDS-R.leaSad F oam .. n _yo 
G Patrrcl< On·gela. and G Saw Abdur·A.hman Moved 
C Chns AnderJon 10 Injured reserve 
FARG()'t.lOORHEAD BEEZ-Il.I .... " G Ron 
K.nan, G Wayne Copeland. F Derrick Taylor, and G 
Ohmer Carter 
SMl<ATCHEW~ HAWKs-AaIoaud G Mlchul 
Collins. GRandy BoIcIon. G Paul Will"., •• nd F 
Jamal Chretien 
SIOUKlAND BOMBEIl5-Sognad F Roy Gardner. F 
John ComwoII. G Juan JolInson'. and C J.,emy 
eaton 
SOUTH D"KOTA GOLD-A.I •• ud G Mark 
McGeNe and G Korry Hartfiald. 
WINNIPEG CYCLONE-RIiUSad G Pr.ston Hord. 
G Marl< Pa .. lay F Anlllorty Flood. and F Vernon 
Simmona 
Amanan BQkelbiiU AuocilUon 
LOS ANGELES STAR5-Signad C POI.r Cornell. C 
Paul Grant. G Curtrl Staploa. F Rocky Walls and F 
JarodWard 
FOOTBAll 
NallOn8l FOOIbaIIL •• gue 
ATLANTA FALCON5-S1gnad DE Chril Whitt Ie Ihe 
PrI~IC. squad 
DENVER BRONCOs-&gnad PI< SlavolJndaey 
NEW ENGLAND PA1RIOTS-Slgntd OL G,.y 
Ruagomar PIoc:ad WA Dana look., on ",urad 
r.UNO SIgned WR Tony Ga •• , to tho practice 
tquId 
W"SHINGTON REDSKINS-Slgned WR Darnul 
Thompaan 10 tho practlc. aquad 
Arena FOOIt»M League 
MILW"UKEE MUST"NG5-S1QI1Od WR·DB C.lvln 
Ca ... r 
OIanafoatboll2 
AUGUS1" STALLlONs-Named Mike Hotd coach 
t.lEMPHIS ~PLORERS-N_ CoII'n' Sande,. 
oaadt and director of lootblIli ope,.llons 
HOCKEV 
N.llOn.1 Hoc kay L •• guo 
NHL-SUspanded Washonglon 0 JOI RNkia lor two 
gemes 10< elbowong Piloor" C J.,emy Roantck In • 
game on Nov 1. 
C"LGARY FLAME5-S.nl 0 0.11 .. E.klno 10 
Chicago 01 the IHL 
American Hockey l8."ue 
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS--Anno<N1Ced 0 Brld 
Tiley hal -. relurned 10 the IHm by PIIltadOlphll 
01 the NHL 
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Announced 0 B,andon 
_ Ilas .. 1ad up by Boolon 01 the NHL. 
QUEBEC CIT"DELLES-"nnounc.d lW E,1c 
Bertrand. RW "ndrel Balhkrrov .nd C En. Londf) 
hive been recalled by Montreal ot !he NHL 

66 
- the number of points 

Syracuse put up on Miami 
during last year's game. The 
two teams meet again this 

weekend. 

Colorado State beats 
WyomIng 

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP) 
Justin Gallimore returned an inter
ception for a touchdown, and twin 
brother Jason returned a fumble for 
another score as Colorado State beat 
Wyoming, 37-13, on Thursday 
night. 

With the victory, Colorado State 
clinched the Mountain West 

Announced RW ..... ron Ashaom has -. rolumed 10 
the IHm by Montreal. 
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Announcac:t C Daniel 
BrIar. has bHn ratumad to the loam by Phoeni. of 
tho NHL SVAACUSE CRUNCH-AssIgned G Greg 
Gatdnet to Dayton 01 tho ECHL 
Inlomatianal HocIcey L_ 
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINs-Aacarted 0 Joah 
Halfold from MobtIe of the ECHL 
Canlrol HocI<ay Lugue 
BORDER CITY BANDITS-Wllved 0 M,k. 
LlieurlUX. 
M"CON WHOOPEE-Sognad CRW Eric Polorson 
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS-Woivad F Jeremy GnWs 
Aaomoved 0 Pat., Aooartson from luopendad isl and 
placed on active rost.r 
E.,I Coul Hockey LOI9U1 
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Wllved 0 Samy 
Nur_. 
BIRMINGHAM BUlls-slgnad C Loulo CoIaanl 
DAYTON BOMBERS-Wa_ G Ron Vogel 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-AdMtled F MaxIm Pottpov 
from "",rlld 1eH1'18 
PEE DEE PRIDE-l'lred Frank Anlalane. oaadt and 
director 01 hockey _.""". Nomad Jed< Capuano 
Intenm coaen 
pENS"COlA ICE PILOTS-Waived F NrcI< Jonas 
Placed F Lean DeIomla an tho 1-day injUred """'0 
ROANOKE EXPRESS-Suaponded C Juon 
Snrputsk ActtYated 0 TraYis Smltn ',om Inju,ad 
r ...... PIacad 0 Aaron Gates on tho 7-day InfOred 
'ISeNe 
SOUTH CAROLINA STiNGRAYS-Actlv.lad LW 
Chris Wheaten lram Injured r ... ,.". PIacad C Buddv 
WaIJace on the 7-da~ injured reslrve 
TOLEDO STOR_oleased G Ch,l. Nawman 
Un~ed Hod<ey L .. gue 
PORT HURON BORDER CATs-ctatmed 0 John 
GIaYOta off wAIvers Irom Miuoun 
WHI ConI Hockey L.ague 
WCHL-SUspondOd Colorado Gold Kongs 0 Cari 
LeBlanc IcH one gemo 
ANCHORAGE ACES-WBivM1 AW Guillami 
AocIgngue 
SOCCER 
Natlonel Pro_onat Scx:car Loavuo 
NPSl-Arwlovnced the teague has taken over oonlrol 
the EdmOnton Onlert 
HARRISBURG HEAT-Acquired F loSier Feloclan 
from Ken .... City lor cash 
PHILADelPHIA KIXX-Tr'- tho righls 10 0 Norl 
Gllbart to Datrort lor cash 
COLLEGE 
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE-Announced HoI'lr. 
hli aa:8pled an If1v1tatlon to 10m 1M league lor fOOl· 
ball to 2001 
BELMONT -Named Don Walson Inlorom softball 
cooch 
GREENSBORO COLLEGE-Nam.d TImOlhy 
MUMef1yn and Kim 'MIlte women's anistant bask.t
ball c:oacItos 
URSINUs-Namad Joe Rulowoch. Ch", GU"on. P., 
Buyso .nd Chri. Cound m.n·o .. ,I'tanl baskttball 
eooc:ha. 

MHL GlANCE 
All time. Ea"lm 
EASTERN CONFEIlENCE 
AtianUc Olvttk>n 

W L T OL Ph GF 
Prnsburgn 9 6 2 I 21 57 
NVR~s 9 8 0 0 18 58 
PhrledOlphla 7 7 • 0 18 45 
NtwJI ... 'Y 7 8 3 0 17 60 
NY Islanders 8 8 2 1 15 34 
Northa •• 1 DI_I.lon 

W L T OL Pt. GF 
Ottawa 9 5 4 0 22 58 
Bu1IaIo 9 4 2 1 21 46 
Toronto 9 8 2 1 21 48 
Boslon 6 8 2 2 16 .. 
t.Ionlr .. 1 5 11 2 0 12 « 
SoUlha1l1 DMoloo 

W L T OL Pt. GF 
C.roIlna 6 9 3 0 15 42 
Tampa Bay 6 8 1 1 14 48 
"tlanta 4 5 6 0 14 43 
Washington 3 8 6 1 13 4t 
Ftanda 2 7 4 3 It 33 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Olv"'on 

W L T OL PI. GF 
St. Louis 12 3 3 0 27 55 
Dalroil " 5 1 1 24 53 
Nashville 8 8 5 I 18 39 
ColumbuS 7 10 1 1 16 41 
Chicago 5 10 1 2 13 43 
Northwoll Dlvillon 

W l T OL Pt. GF 
Colorado 14 2 3 0 31 58 
Edmonlon " 8 2 0 24 60 
Vancouver 9 5 3 I 22 61 
Catga" 5 9 3 2 15 41 
MM,sota 4 11 3 1 12 37 
P .. HIc: atvillon 

W L T OL Pt, GF 
Phoen" 10 3 8 0 26 55 
San Jose t1 4 2 0 24 47 
LoaAngoI .. 9 6 4 0 22 84 

DdlI 85312045 
Anaheim 6 9 3 2 17 51 
Two points for • win. one point rot • lie and ovlmrne 
lou 
Wadnaaday'. _. 
Florida 4. Carolina I 
Ootroit • . San JoN I 
Atlanta 1, Nastwrlll 0 
PhMdaJpItIo 2. TorOI110 I, OT 
0 .... 2. _10 2. 110. OT 
N V Range,. 3. ljinnasota 2 
Colorado 3, ~~Im 0 
Thursday's Game. 
Now Joruy 3. Boolon 2. OT 
CarOlIna 1. Ottaw. 0 
SI. Lours 4 PrnsbtJrgh 3 
Columbus 5. Nashvili. I 
Chicago al Calgary. 9 p.m. 
Colorado al Phoenix, 10 pm. 
N.Y. I.lande .. al Los Angola •• 1030 pm. 
Frld.ly'.Gam .. 
Minnesota at Buff.,_ 7 pm 
MontrNl.I Washington, 7 pm. 
Den .. al Datrott. 7 30 p m 
FIa«la at Columbus. 730 P m 
PntIadeiphla .1 Attanta, 7.30 P m. 
Tatnpa Bay al ToronIO, 730 p.m. 
Chrcago II Edmontqn. 9 p.m. 
N.V Rangers., Vancoovor. 10 p m 
saturd8y'. a,m" 
Carol,no .1 Now Jersey. I P m 
Colorado al Loa Angeles. ~ p.m. 
WIsI1Ington . , PI\oladelphta. 7 P m 
Minnesota at Boston, 7 p.m 
To<onlO al Montr .. l. 7 p.m 
Florida at Ottawa, 7 pm 
Allanla .1 PlnsbtJrgh, 7:30 pm. 
Bu1I.1o al SI. Loul., 8 p m 
Del,oil al NashvHIa. 8 p m. 
Anaheim al Phoenix, 9 p m. 
N.V Rangero al CalgtIrf, 10 P m 
N.V I.lend.,. al San J_. 10 p.m 
Sunday'. a.m .. 
Vancouver at Columbus, 7 p m. 
CoIgary al Edmonlon. 8 p m 
N V 1,1ando" al Anaheim. 8 p m. 

MBA GLVlCE 
All TIme. EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtI.ntlc: OM"'"" 

W LPctGB 
Phiadelphla 
New York 
Miami 

8 01 .000-
5 4 .5563 112 

' .500 • 
New Jersey 
Orlanda 

4 .500 .. 

Boston 
Washington 
Cenlrol atvt.ion 

5 .«44 112 
4 .4294 112 
8 .200 7 

W LPctGB 
Clowiand 8 2 750 -
Indiana 5 2 .714 112 
Toronlo 4 4 .500 2 
Chartotte 4 5 .4442 112 
Delroil 3 8 .333S 112 
Mlwaukea 2 5 .2863 112 
Clttcago 1 6 .1434 112 
Atlan18 , 8 1115112 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Mld_IDlvlllon 

W L Pcl OB 
San AntontO 7 2 .n8 
Utah 5 2.71. 1 
Vancouver .. 3571 2 
Dallas 5 4 .558 2 
Hou'ton 5 5 .5002 1/2 
Minnesota .. 4 .5002112 
Denver 3 5 .3753112 
Pacific Olvl.50n 

W L Pct GB 
Phoenix 7 1 .875 -
Sacramento 7 3.100 I 
L.A Lakers 6 3 .6871 112 
Portland 6 4 .600 2 
LA. Clipper. 3 6 .3334 112 
Saanl. 3 6 3334 112 
GoIcIan Stal. 1 7 .125 

Wedneaclay'l Gamn 
Boolon 1t6. WlShlnglOn 109 
Phlladelphla 107. Clevelend 98 
Indiana 92. D.lroIt 88 
~lIwaukee 84, Atlanta 74 
New Jersey g3, MiamlS1 
Minnesota 92. Golden Siale 90 
Phoenix 99. DaM., 78 
LA Clippers 78, New Yor1t 7. 
Thursday" Games 

Portland 86, Toronto 80 

6 

LA Lakers 112. Sacramento 110, OT 
Houslon 84, Chartott. 80 
Orlando at Utah. lal. 
Chicago al Denver, late 
LA Clppors at Vancouver, late 
Friday'. Gamaa 
t.liamI al Philadelphia. 7 p m. 
Golden Stale at Indiana, 7 p.m 

I donrt think I'll ha~e any handcuffs on me. I'll be free to 
express my opiniol1s, whether they are right or wrong, This 

is going to be a lot of fun, 

- Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura on calling XFL football games this year. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Conference title and earned its sec
ond straight trip to the Liberty Bowl 
in MemphiS, Tenn., on Dec. 29. 

As the seconds ticked down late 
in the game, the shivering crowd 
began chanting, ·Sonnyl Sonnyl" 
and the Rams (9-2, 6-1) doused 
coach Sonny Lubick with ice water 
- a chilly celebration on a 14-
degree night. 

Wyoming (1-10, 0-7). hampered 
all season by injuries and iriexperi-

ence, lost 1 0 games in a season for 
the first time since the school start
ed playing football in 1893. 

The galloping Gallimore brothers 
were part of a big night for the 
Colorado State defense. The Rams 
also scored on Rick Crowell's inter
ception return as part of a game
turning second quarter. 

Cecil Sapp added a 41-yard scor
ing catch and ran for 64 yards and 
another touchdown for Colorado 

Atlanta al Bolton, 1:30 p m. 
Detroit 01 Chartott • . 7 30 P m 
San Antonio .1 t.IrnnaaoIa, B P m 
Cleveland al MiIw.uIt ... 830 p.m 
Now YorI< al Pho., .... II p m. 
Dallas at Saattl. , 10 P m 

JlIA SCO. LWEIS 
Through Nov 15 
Scoring 

o FG FT PTSAVG 
Marbury. N J 8 88 42 234 29.3 
Cart.,. TO!. 7 13 37 199 28.4 
Slactchou ... Dot 9 87 84 252 280 
O·Neal. LAL B 90 41 221 276 
Maione. Utah 1 66 52 184 2a 3 
Webber. Sac 8 78 54 210 2e 3 
Mile r, Ind. 7 57 43 178 25 4 
e"anl. LAL 8 74 47 203 25 4 
Payton. Saa. 9 83 43 225 25.0 
O ... ,...tt, Mlnn 8 80 3t 19~ 24 4 
lveraan. Phll 8 63 54 1 B6 23.3 
Pie ... , Boo. 7 51 45 159227 
Walker. BoI 7 59 21 156 22.3 
t.lcGrady, Crt 8 67 35 174 21 6 
/\Iton, t.lrl . 7 52 31 151 21.6 
Houston. N.V. 9 71 38 190 21 .1 
Jamison. G.S 8 83 35 16720.9 
Slojakovic. Sac. 9 86 28 179 199 
Mashburn, Char. 8 54 43159199 
Abdur-Rahlm. Van 7 50 34 135 193 
Basl. lnd 7 51 28 135 1113 
FG _. FGFGAPCT 
O'N.aI. LAL 90 158 .570 
Slod<lon. Utah 34 6 I .557 
Lewis. S.a. 59 106 .557 
Ne. tarovtc:. Mlnn 32 58 .552 
Ratioff, Phil 32 59 .542 
RUI .. I, Utah 34 83 540 
Davis. TO( 38 7t .535 
Snow. Phi. 45 85 .529 
Slclorblak. Mlm. 45 85 .529 
t.larian. Phoe 84 121 529 
RebOUnd GOFF DEFTOTAVG 
Fortson. G.S 6 29 59 98 16.3 
O'Neal. LAl 8 30 73 103 12.9 
Duncan. S A 6 18 80 98123 
Camby, N.V 9 30 7V 109 12 I 
G,anl. Mia. 8 23 68 9111 .4 
Clarnen. Minn. 8 22 67 89 11 . I 
Matona, Utah 7 13 62 75 10.7 
Manon, Phoe 8 25 60 85 10 6 
B,and. Chi. 7 28 .8 74106 
Oakley. Tor. 7 19 50 69 9.9 
O·Neal. Ind. 7 29 40 611 9 9 
Aulat. G AST AVG 
Jackaan, Tor. 7 7811 .1 
Kid<!. Phoe. 8 87 10 II 
Payton, S... 9 83 9 2 
Siockton. Utah 7 83 9 0 
Van Exel. Dan 8 68 8.3 
Cassell, Mil 7 56 7.9 
Blaytoctc, G S. 7 52 7 .• 
Marbury. N J 8 59 7.4 
Bast.lnd 7 51 73 
Brandon. Mlnn 6 42 70 
Hardaway. Mia 8 56 7.0 

NRCLANC( 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EIII W L TPcl PF PI. 
Miami 8 2 0 .800 217 12a 
Indianapolis 7 3 0 .700 279 213 
BuIIalo 8 4 0 .800 199 189 
N.Y. Jat. 8 4 0 .800 223 216 
New England 2 8 0 .200 167 206 
Canlr.1 W L T Pcl PF PA 
T.nn..... 8 2 0 .800 204 149 
Baltimore 7 4 0 .638 191 128 
Plnsburgh 5 5 0 600 160 1t9 
JackSOrNlllo 3 7 0 .300 186 235 
Cleveland 3 8 0 .213 120 244 
Cinc:imati 2 8 0 .200 113 217 
WHI W L TPet PF PA 
Oakland 8 2 0 .800 280 199 
Denv.r 6 4 0 600 295 225 
Kansas City 5 5 0 500 250 236 
Saattl. 4.7 0 384 185 260 
San Diego 0 10 0 000 152 253 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Em W L TPct PF PI. 
N.Y. Glanlo 7 3 0 .700 192 153 
Phlladelphla 7 4 0 638 230 170 
Washinglon 6 4 0 600 185 158 
DallaS 4 6 0 400 2Z1 219 
Arizona 3 7 0 .300 161 277 
Car1tral W L T Pet PF PA 
Minnesota 8 2 0 800 248 21 8 
Delrorl 6 4 0 .600 182 197 
Tampa Bay 8 • 0 .600 252 167 
Green Bay 4 6 0 .400 209 207 
Ctkago 2 8 0 .200 140 246 
WHI W L T Pol PF PI. 
St. Louis 8 2 0 800 392 303 
New Qrtaans 7 3 0 700 203 152 
carolina 4 6 0400 193 173 
Allanta 3 8 0 .273 188 290 
San Francosco 3 8 0 213 274 330 

N 5 

57 
- the number of times 

Minnesota has beaten Iowa in 
football. Iowa has only beaten 

the Gophers 34 times. 

State, which rebounded from a dis
appointing loss at Air Force on Nov. 
11. 

Wyoming, seeking to salvage 
something from Its sorry season, 
got a gutsy performance from quar
terback Jay Stoner, who played his 
final college game on a sore ankle, 

Stoner was 9-for-18 and threw 
thre~ interceptions before being 
replaced by freshman Casey Bramlet 
early in the second half. 

ON THE LINE Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirts, 
The Daily Iowan 
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52 56 Bowl bound in 2001 Bacon sucks an'fNay Here piggy, piggy Pig comes home Floyd stays put Spoilers finish strong 

Fiori .... Florid. Stltl Florid. StIli Florid. Florid. StIle Florid. StIli Floria State FI ...... 
28 80 The real ooure Dog in rivalry Polls load of BCS No doubt 1'm ... It could happen 

IIlclllp ... 01110 Stltl MleIIlg •• Mlcilig. IIlclllg. IIlclll ... IIlell".1I IIlclll ... 
45 63 I will miss OlL Mike has bad writing I can't believe , .. Lasl-second Ileid goal ... so happy ... Henson launls Buckeyes 

111111011 ... ortII ........ IIortIIwntlnl .ortIIwlltlnl .ora.....,. 1IortII ........ lortllWlltInl .oraWlitem 
20 . 88 Got Hawkeye'd Joe Pa's finale ... this is the last.. . Thunder Cats ... to be done ... 'Cats bounce back 

Mlcll. State .. PIIII StIlt lllelllg •• StIt. hi. State IIlell" State .....State Mlelll ... State IIlell", StIle 
47 61 JeN (pot) Smoker Dog in rivalry . .. game of the year The Lion King ... with ... Smoker steals show 

Sod Clrella .. CI_ CI_. Id Clrell •• SoI/tII CIroIII. c..... C ...... C ...... 
27 81 lou Holtz is a nut Blowout lor BCS For all of ... Tony the Tiger ... On The Line ... Dantzler's healthy 

III_I "lyrical 111_1 111_1 MI_I MI_I III .. 111 .. 1 
99 9 Payback sucks The jinx lives on ... you that ... For Andrea Dunn .. ,after four years ... Domination 

OntOI .. OfllOll StIt. °rtlo. Ofilia Dretoa StIt. 
_D. 

Ortt- Orqo. 
63 65 Ducks and Beavers ... Dog in rivalry ... make fun of. .. I love the ducl<s ... of making ... Ne~t stop: Pasadena 

.. bum .. AI ...... AI ...... AI.b.- Aulll,. AIIII.e AI .... Albini 
81 27 ... good frickn' names See a theme? ... my picks For my moml ... really bad .. . 'Barna continues flop 

hIIII .. I ... StIt. I ..... I ... Stltl 1- ..... 1000StIII 1000StitI 
14 94 I don't know about For Jeremy Rot in Ames Best basketball learn '" picksl McCarney gets 

that Shapiro kid: In the nation extension 
Thunder Cats? The 

lion King? 

I 

11 ........ 

REUBEN 
BASKET 
$5.40 

337-5512 

Sanctu~ :.) 
H,,-slJltrant & Pltb 

..J05 S. Gilbert @ COllrt 51. 

OPEN ~ pm EVERY DAY 

FRJENDS DON'T lET FRJENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

H you don't stop your friend from driving drunk. who wi1l? 

a Small town 
Shopping Experience 
with Big City Choices 

FREE PARKING* 

1HE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 
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'Kasper and BeHs could get 
. , 

Iowa's key: Stop penetration 
, 1,000 yard seasons Saturday 
• FOOTBALL 
• Continued from Page 1B 

1\vo individuals on Iowa's 
team will be playing for more 

• than the team's sake. Running 
back Ladell Betts and receiver 

, Kevin Kasper are nearing the 
• l,OOO-yard mark for their respec

tive positions. With 936 yards 
• rushing, Betts needs only 64 
, yards to break the l,OOO-yard 

mark for the first time in his 

career. Kasper needs only 37 
yards receiving to go over the 
I,OOO-yard hump. Never before 
in Iowa football history have two 
individuals had 1,000 yards 
rushing and receiving in a sea
son. Only two receivers in Iowa 
history have had 1.000 yards 
receiving, and only 10 running 
backs have gone for that many 
yards. 

"It would be a great accom
plishment.' Kasper said. "The 
way our offensive line has been 
playing, "l wouldn't be sur-

prised if Ladell gets the 1,000 
yards in the first half." 

After predicting Iowa to win 
over Northwestern last week
end, Kasper refrained from mak
ing any bold predictions on the 
outcome of Saturday's game. 

"I'm not gonna do that,' 
Kasper said laughing. "I'm 
only going to predict that we go 
out there ·and play with the 
best of our ability and, hopeful
ly. win the game." 

Of Sports Editor Jer,my Schnltk,r can be 
reached at: jschnitkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

, Hawkeyes are pumped for opener 
BLUDER 

I Continued from Page 1B 

"This is a setting that if we 
! go in and play well, we are 
I going to win this basketball 

game," Bluder said. "I want 
I the players coming in with 

that type of attitude. We have 
to establish a presence and 

• confidence on the floor that 
I other teams can really sense 

and feel out there." 

haven't seen women's basket
ball; Bluder said. "I'm excited 
that we might bring some peo
ple to the volleyball game. I 
like the concept. I don't like 
how tight the times are togeth
er." ' 

ditionally a strong defensive 
team with great outside shoot
ing. 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1B 

days at Manchester. 
The Panthers feature a "drib

ble and drive" offense not unlike 
that of.the touring Hungarian 
team that Iowa defeated, 85-69. 
Tuesday night. Alford said he 
hopes Iowa learned from its mis
takes against the Hungarians 
and can use the game as a learn
ing experience for when wins 
and losses begin to count on Nov. 
19. 

Highlighting the Panthers' 
offense will be senior center 
Chad Angeli. The 6-foot-9. 240-
pounder averaged 16.7 points 
per game during his junior cam
paign and pulled down a team
high 152 rebounds. Joining 
Angeli as a scoring threat is 
sophomore forward Clay 'fucker, 
who averaged 13,6 points last 
seaSon. The key to an Iowa win 
will be shutting them down as 
well as stopping penetration 
inside. Alford said. 

The Hawkeyes must walk a 
fine line. when keying on 
Angeli as he is "a very crafty 
kid," Alford said. Angeli shot 
78 percent from the free-throw 
line last season after attempt
ing 265 foul shots. 

From rus team's standpoint, 
Alford said Iowa's biggest 
worry is its lack of prepara
tion. The Hawkeyes have not 
had the luxury of watcrung 
video of UWM, while the 
Panthers have seen tapes of 
both Iowa exhibitions, After 
not viewing video of the 
Hungarians, the Hawkeyes 
were slow to adjust to what 
they were seeing, Alford said. 

"They didn't handle it very 
well; he said of Tuesday night's 
game. "We have to come with 
our A-game mentally.· 

Fans should notice a 
marked difference between 
this season's Hawkeyes ' and 
last year's squad that finished 
14-16. Only Jacob Jaacks 
played center last year, but 
Alford said he feels he has 
three players able to play the 
post this season. Freshmen 
Jared Reiner and Sean 
Sonderleiter as well as junior
college transfer Reggie Evans 
should bolster Iowa. 

The back court is also much 
IItronger, with Dean Oliver 
guiding the way and Luke 
Recker returning to Division I 
ball . Recker is ready to put the 
hype about his moving from 
Indiana to Arizona to Iowa 
behind him and get the season 

under way_ Oliver is adjustil}l 
to his new role and new team
mates, the coach said. 

Oliver, who struggled duri.I)g 
both exhibition games, has baht 
given more open Looks at the 
basket because of Rooker's pres
ence on the court, a luxury his 
coach says may be at the root of 
Oliver's problems thus far. 

"I think he's surprised he's 
getting easier looks: Alford 
said. ·Sometimes those easier 
looks aren't that easy." 

Beyond concerns with his 
team's performance on the 
court. Alford also commented 
on empty seats in Carver dur
ing both exhibitions. While 
both games were announced 
as sell-outs. several hundred 
seats were left vacant. 

"If we have 15,500 seats, 
that's how many bodies I want 
to see there,· ·Alford said, not
ing the importance of getting 
rus new players adjusted to a 
big-time atmosphere. 

The game on Nov. 19, as with 
the rest of Iowa's home contests. 
is sold out, but the possibility of 
standing-room~nly tickets has 
been raised. No decision has 
been made as to whether any 
will be made available. 

01 sportswriter lllll. trtmmtlklmp CGn be 
reached at. tbrommelCblue. weeu ulowudu 

One problem Bluder has 
with Friday night's schedule is 
that she's not exactly certain 

I when her team will see the 
floor, she said. The basketIJall 
game is slated to begin at 8 

Regardless of the tip-off 
time, the Hawkeyes are hoping 
to play well, get a win, and 
carry that momentum into 
Nov. 19's game against Utah -
also a team that narrowly 
defeated Iowa last season, 77-
73, in Salt Lake City. 

The Utes return four 
starters and 11 letterwinners 
from last year's team that was 
23-8 and went to its ninth
straight NCAA Thurnament. 
Utah is led by senior Amy 
Ewert, junior Lauren 
Beckman and coach Elaine 
Elliot - the school's all-time 
winningest coach. 

Consuegra will embark on 
her final season with her par
ents in the crowd for the first 
time since her sophomore sea
son. She is drawing closer to 
Iowa's all-time assist record 
held by Michelle Edwards, TOe 
native of Mount Airy, Md., 
needs 46 assists to overtake 
Edwards but needs only three 
this weekend to take sole pos
session of second place all
time. 

"We're pumped. We can't 
wait to get started," Consuegra 
said. "We need to start with a 
win definitely. I think that will 
set the tone for the season and 
give us confidence from the 

Hingis moves into Chase semifinals 
1 p.m., following the Iowa-

Michigan State volleyball 
game, but there is no exact 
time. 

"I like the idea that we may 
get some volleyball fans that Bluder said the Utes are tra-

beginning." . 
Of reporter M'lInda Mlwtlaley CGn be 

reached at:melinda·mawdsleyCuiowa.edu 

• The No.1 seed beat 
Nathalie Tauziat. 

By Bob &reene 
Associated Press 

Fisher'embraces challenge at SDSU 

NEW YORK - Surviving a 
mid-match lapse. top-seeded 
Martina Hingis moved easily 
into the semifinals of the 
Chase Championships on 
Thursday night with a 6-1, 6-7 
(2), 6-2 victory over Nathalie 1 I. Steve Fisher didn't win a 

, conference game last in 
• his first year at the school. 

By BernIe Wilson 
AsSOCiated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Steve Fisher 
didn't need the sunshine and 
palm trees to remind him that 

a he'd landed at basketball back
water San Diego State. 

No, the reality check came 
in a winless conference record 
and a 17 -game losing streak 
that ended FiBher's first sea
son as Aztecs coach. 

San Diego State was winless 
• on the road and averaged 

fewer than 3,000 fans in its 
sparkling 12,414-seat campus 

• arena, which will play host to 
an NCAA West subregional in 
March. 

That kind of ugliness was 
foreign to Fisher, who won an 

• NCAA championship at 
• Michigan and, with the "Fab 

Five" on board, reached two 
• more title games. 

So after the Aztecs crashed 
to their 0-14 Mountain West 

• Conference finish and a 5-23 
I overall !,!-!cord, Fisher ripped 

apart the roster and brought 
in a recruiting class that 
raised eyebrows. 

Among the many new Aztecs 
, is Bill Walton's youngest son. 

Chris. who spurned his 
• father's .alma mater, UCLA,. 

for the hometown Aztecs. That 
alone said. something about 
Fisher's influence. 

i ' Also signing. but not eligible 
pntil next season under NCAA 
transfer rules, were swingman 
!funy Bland. who started all 32 
games at Syracuse last year. and 
forward Brandon Smith, who 

I ;pent three aeaaona at Michipn. 
"We are going to have a 

, team that will be competitive." 
Fisher said, hoping to wipe 

t away memories of nine losses 

Net wi. World Cup 
giant slll_ 

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) - Sonja 
\ ~f of Switzerland was nearly flaw

less, winning the women's World 
Cup giant slalom Thursday when 
first-run leader Brigitte Obermoser 
Slowed, 

The race was skied on the course 
where the 2002 Winter Olympics' GS 
will be held. 

Nef had a two-run 'me of 2 min
utes, 40.17 second., taking advin
tage of a Wider. ruler course on the 
second run to IWHP put 
Obermoser, the Austrian who htId a 
1.29-second lead after the first run. 

by more than 20 points. "All 
you have to do is watch us 
practice one time or watch us 
in one game to know we've got 
better talent." 

Fisher inherited a 4-22 team 
and improved it by just one win. 
The Aztecs are expected to be 
much better in Fisher's second 
year, and opponents probably 
shouldn't circle them on the 
schedule as an automatic win. 

Their schedule includes sev
eral heatable teams, starting 
with Division II UC-San Diego 
in the opener Saturday night. 

Fisher doesn't fault the 
effort by last year's team. He 
remembers the Aztecs almost 
winning the season finale at 
UNLV, which went on to win 
the Mountain West tourna
ment. But he didn't come here 
for moral victories. 

"We weren't good enough to 
compete successfully at the 
level we were asked to play 
at; he said. 

Fisher likened going winless 
in league play to what Lou 
Holtz probably went through 
when his South Carolina foot
ball team went 0-11 last year. 
Holtz had won a national 
championship with Notre 
Dame in 1988. 

"You get used to winning, 
and if you're not careful you 
can get used to losing, and we 
don't want to allow that to 
happen." Fisher said. 

That's been the Aztecs' fate 
for a decade and a half. Their 
last NCAA tournament 
appearance was in 1985, and 
they've had just one winning 
season since. 

Fisher, by comparison, made 
nine straight postseason 
appearances at Michigan, 
starting when he replaced Bill 
Frieder on the eve of the 1989 
tournament and led the 
Wolverines to the title. 

Only a handful of players 
remain from last year's disas-

"I really like to race here. It's a 
very nice place. It's flat and steep," 
said Nef, who placed 15th at last 
month's World Cup opener In 
Soeiden, Austria. 

Obermoser finished second in 
2:40.49, while Anja Paerson of 
Sweden was third In 2:40.68. 

Kristina Koznick of Burnsville, 
Minn .• was the top American, plac
Ing 18th In 2:42.65. 

Nef was In fourth place after the 
first run, 1.4 seconds behind 
Obermoser. But with the gates 
placed Wider to make the course 
faster and bumpier, Nef blaZed to a 
top second-run time of 1 :16.23. 

l 

ter. including starters Marcelo 
Correa at center and Myron 
Epps at forward . Everyone 
else is off to a fresh start. 

• Tauziat. 
Ranked No. 1 in the world. 

Hingis is seeking her first 
major title since the 1999 
Australian Open and her first 
victory here since winning t,bis 
season-ending tournament in 
1998. 

"The attitude around here is 
no one's really trying to think 
about last year or talk about 
last year," Walton said. "That 
was in the past..It doesn't real
ly concern us." 

On Saturday. Hingis will 
face the winner of Thursday 

DIAMONDS 
WE HAVE THEM 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque,lowa City 
338-4212 

F.A.C. 
'I'" 1be MiD 120 East Burlington 

r ~ For orders to go 
RESTAURANT BAR 

.:.:. 'MUSIC COFFEE 351-9529 
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JOE PRICE Il1E 
BAND 

* 

Blues Legend 
Friday· 9pm 

* * * * 
Saturday • 9pm 

* * * • * * * 
STUART 
DAVIS 

___ returns! 
Sunday·7pm 

Reserve Seat Tickets On Sale NOW! 

night's second match between 
fourth-seeded Conchita 
Martinez and Hingis' doubles 
partner, No. 7 Anna 
Kournikova . 

The second semifinal pair
ing will be determined Friday 
night when No. 3 Monica Seles 
plays Amanda Coetzer. fol
lowed by surprising Elena 
Dementieva against Kim 
Clijsters. 

Dementieva upset defend
ing champion Lindsay 
Davenport in a first-round 
match Wednesday night. 

Hingis, 20, zipped through 
the opening set before the 33-
year-old Tauziat, on~ of the 

oldest players on the WTA 
Thur, picked up her game sAd 
took a 5-3 lead in the second 
set. Hingis fought back to knot 
the score and send it to a 
tiebreak. where Tauziat quick
ly won the first five points . 

After the French player won 
the tiebreaker to level t~e 
match at a set apiece, Hingis 
rolled out to a 5-0 advantage 
in the decisive third set. 

"She just picked up her 
game and started reading my 
game better. She served very 
well,· Hingis said in explain
ing the second set. "1 started 
pushing the ball instead of 
taking my chances." 
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Saints face test without Williams 
• The surprising Saints 
take on the Raiders 
without their injured star 
running back. 

By Dan Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Everything was working this 
season for the New Orleans 
Saints until Ricky Williams hit 
the I,OOO·yard mark. 

So the Saints face the Oak
land Raiders Nov. 19 without 
Williams, who broke his ankle 
on the play against Carolina on 
which he reached that mile
stone. It's also why the Raiders 
are favored by two points. 

Williams' replacement will 
be rookie Chad Morton , a 
sixth-round draft choice whose 
only NFL carries came after 
Williams was hv.rt last week. 
He gained 33 yards on 12 car· 
ries, a figure he'll have to top if 
New Orl~ans is to win. 

The Raiders have the hated 
long trip off a short week after 
losing in Denver on Monday 
night - the Broncos are the 
only team to have beaten them. 

They have their rushing 
problems, too. Without Tyrone 
Wheatley, they ran for just 38 
yards against the Broncos, the 
same defense that allowed 
Corey Dillon a record-breaking 
278. Wheatley has (in football 
parlance) "an ankle," which 
can be illY. 

So this is likely to be a defen
sive struggle, even with Oak
land ranking 27th in the NFL 
in yards allowed. The Saints 
are fourth in the league. 

One thing is certain: One of 
the teams in black will win. 

SAINTS, 20-19 

New York Jets (plus 3.5) 
at Miami 

More people claim to have 
stayed up to see the ending of 
the first one than really did. 

Replay? 
DOLPHINS, 40·37 (over· 

time) 

Washington (plus 15.5) at 
St. Louis (Monday night) 

In case anyone forgets , Trent 
Grcen came to the Rams from 
the Redskins. 
. RAMS, 28-20 

Detroit (plus 5) at New 
York Giants 

. The 'Giants only lose when 
they step up in class. They're 
back among their own kind. 

GIANTS, 20-13 

Ben Margot/Associated Press 
Oakland's Tyrone Wheatley is questionable for Nov. 19's game 
against the Saints. Oakland is a two-point favorite against New 
Orleans. 

Indianapolis (off) at 
Green Bay 

This will probably remain 
"off' until Brett Favre's status 
becomes clear. 

Either way ... 
COLTS, 31-20 

Buffalo (plus 2.5) at 
Kansas City 

It's Rob Johnson for the Bills 
this week in a game the Chiefs 
mustwil'l. 

CHIEFS, 20-17 

Carolina (plus 9.5) at Min
nesota 

The Panthers won their last 
indoor game - again.st the 
Rams. Not this time. 

VIKINGS, 31·16 

Denver (off) at San Diego 
Gus Frerotte is better than 

Moses Moreno and Ryan Leaf 
combined. 

BRONCOS, 20·3 

Dallas (plus 7) at Balti
more 

Tim Seder won't score a 
touchdown ,this week. Neither 
will t he Cowboys. 

RAVENS, 13-5 

Jacksonville (plus 3) at 
Pittsburgh 

Someone in Vegas must still 
think the Jags are good. 

STEELERS,17-1O 

Tampa Bay (minus 7) at 
Chicago 

It's Tampa Bay's time of 
year, even in the frigid Mid
west. 

BUCS, 17-2' 

Arizona (plus 7) at 
Philadelphia 

The Eagles probably won't 
need the luck they had last 
week. 

EAGLES, 24-9 

Cleveland (plus 16) at 
Tennessee 

The Browns are hot. 
The Browns are still the 

Browns. 
TITANS, 24-3 

Atlanta (plus 5.5) at Sa~ 
Francisco 

The 4gers are now a defen
sive juggernaut. 

49ERS, 34-23 

Cincinnati (minus 7) at 
New England 

Adam Vinatieri runs a 5.4 -
second 40. 

PATRIOTS, 16-12 

Last week: 6-9 (spread); 7·8 
(straight up). 

Season: 72-82-4 (spread); 99-
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Kent edges Bonds for Nt MVP 
• San Francisco 
becomes the first team in 
10 years to have the top 
two vote-getters. 

By Josh Dubow 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEWYORK - San Francis
co's Jeff Kent beat out team
mate Barry Bonds to win the 
National League Most Valu
able Player award Thursday, 
becoming the first second 
baseman to win the award in 
16 years. 

Kent receive'd 22 frrst-place 
votes, five seconds, four thirds 
and one fourth for 392 points 
in balloting by the Baseball 
Writers' Association of Ameri
ca. 

Bonds, a three-time MVP 
winner, got six first·place 
votes and 279 points to give 
the NL West.champion Giants 
the first 1-2 finish for a team 
in the NL MVP since Bonds 
and Bobby Bonilla did it for 
Pittsburgh in 1990. 

Mets catcher Mike Piazza 
was the only other player 
named on all 32 ballots, fin
ishing with three first-place 
votes and 271 points. 

"I'm floored that people 
across the country recognized 
the Giants and more specifi
cally recognized me," Kent 

Wayne Harrison/Associated Press 
San FranCiSCO'S Jan Kent won 

. the National League MVP 
award Thursday. 

said. "I was going against 
tremendous, quality ta1ent in 
Barry BondS, Todd Helton, 
Jim Edmonds and Mike Piaz
za. I'm losing my breath men
tioning guys like that. 1b win 
the award by that margin ... " 

Kent hit .334 with 33 
homers and 125 RBIs this sea
son, solidifying himself as one 
of the best offensive second 
basemen in baseball. His 475 
RBIs the last four seasons 
broke Roger Hornsby's 75-
year-old record for most at the 
position over such a span. 

Chiefly because of the sec
ond baseman's RBI total and 

An Oasis 
in the 
World 
of the 
Weird. 

Adult Weirdos Only ... 
Baby Weirdos . 

Stay Downtownl 

121 E. College Street 
339-7713 

- -

knack for clutch hit8, manager 
Dusty Baker said Kent would 
have gotten his MVP vote, not 
Bonds, .perhaps swaying vot
ers. Bonds a1so bad praise for 
his teammate. 

'"He's been doing this ever 
since he got here," Bonds said 
in September. "The numbel1l 
be puts up for a second base
man are amazing. They're 
great for any player, but to do 
it at second base is really 
something. n 

Ryne Sandberg of the Cubs 
in 1984 was the last second 
baseman to win the MVP in 
either league. The only other 
MVP second basemen are Joe 
Morgan of Cincinnati (1975· 
76), Nellie Fox of the White 
Sox (1959), Jackie Robinson of 
the Dodgers (1949), Joe Gor. 
don of the Yankees (1942), 
Charlie Gehringer of Detroit 
(1937) and Frankie Frisch of 
the Cardinals (1931). 

"This puts me more in a cat· 
egory along side of guys like 
that," Kent said. "It is truly an 
honor to be mentioned in the 
same breath as those guys. I 
never try to compare myself 
with anybody." 

Bonds hit .306 with 49 
homers and lQ6 RBIs. Bonds 
also scored 129 runs. 

Rotation 
D.J.1e; 

TUESDAY 

Blonde 
Redhead 

- .. 
Big Sandy 

ilea 
with Zambow 

Saturday, 
November 19 

at 
8:00 p.m. 

$15 
Tickets 

Tickets on sale now at Record Collector and 
www.ticketweb.com 
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! SPORTS 

0fFEf4Sf 
Idwa's offense Is coming on, as' 
the Hawkeyes out·galried 
Northwestern last week, but 
Minnesota has had two weeks to 
prepare. 

Aug. 26 
I sept. 9 

Sept. 16 

-~ Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 28 
MIIY.4 

I Nov. 11 
l1li.11 

IOWA (3-8, 3-4) 
Kansas State L7-27 
wtstem Michigan L21-27 
Iowa State L 14·24 
at ,.raska L13-42 
at Indiana L33·45 
Michigan State W2H 6 
at Illinois L 0·31 
Ohio State L 10.38 
Wisconsin L 7-13 
at Penn State W26-23 
Northwestern W27·17 
......... 11:10 I.m. 

. iowastarters 

, WR 87 Kasper LE 99 Herron 
LT 74 Cunningham OT 91 Montgomery 
LG 72 Nelson NT 94 Cole 
C 52 Blazek RE 54 Kampman 
RG 56 Steinbach LB 97 Woods 
AT 78 Gallery LB 51 Barr 
TE 83 Trippeer LB 30 -Meyer 
08 4 McCann LC 21 Stockdale 
WR 3 Hill 5S 33 Sanders 
RB 46 Betts FS 14 Hansen 
FB 47 Allen RC 19 Sapp 
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IOWA 
HAWK EYES VS~ 

MINNESOTA 
GOLDEN GOPHERS 

1'/ ~ 
•. J. "'" -.oi 
J'-'" 

11:10 a.m. Saturday Metrodome· TV: KGAN • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

JNTAMUaD 
Iowa is the hot team, riding a 
wave of momentum after winning : .. :::.!:! two in a row. Minnesota is playing 
for a lot more than a bronze pig 
though, it is playing for a bowl 

~:~:. ' I 

lowateaders 
RUSHING Ait hi A'll TO AwtJB 
Bells 214 936 44 3 85.1 
Allen 30 112 3.7 0 14.0 
Crockett 7 22 3 1 0 3.7 
TOlal 369 954 26 4 86.1 
Opponenls 481 2189 4.6 11 199 a 

,.... AI .... ·TO Vda ..... 
Mullen 141-74-4·5 i77 219.3 
Beulier 125·77·3-3 841 210 
McCann 112·65-3·4 703 14D.6 
Total 38Mt6-11J.152421 220.t 
Opponents ' 343·193-9-15 2661 241.9 

RECEIVING It. Vda All· TO AwtJB 
Kasper 76 963 12.1 6 85.8 
Hili 54 576 10.7 4 49.7 
Trippeer 19 188 99 0 158 
Betts 17 111 65 0 10.7 
Barton 16 244 15.3. 1 23.6 
Tolal 216 2421 11.2 13 211.1 
Opponenls 193 2661 138 t1 2413 

IlEFEIISE lIT AT TT loA SlICk Int. 
Woods 53 36 89 10·26 0 l ' 
Kampman 49 35 84 4·26 3-20 1 

Meyer 53 30 ~ 7-22 2-8 0 

Who has the edge? 
By Mike Kelly • • 

COACHES , 
Glen Mason rebuilt his program, and Kirk Ferentz is trying to do the same 
with his. Time will tell on this one, but for now I'll call it a draw. 

HAWKEYES ; GOPH 

"'iWfU ':!!lIlli' WM·191il1%" : .. !m!~i' I:II1"i'''-
Total 11th 306.8 ! Total 5th 420.6 
Rushing 10th . 88.7 : Rushing 7th 192.1 
Passing 4th 220.1 i Passing 2nd 228.5 

NURMI Mlm' R'm"1Y!i'fMIM: Illmm. I:II111l' ... 
Total 10th 440.9 ! Tolal 5th 371.6 
Rushing 10th 199.0 ! Rushing 71h 174.8 
Passing 10th 241 .9 ! Passing 3rd 174.8 

-
The Hawkeyes got on a winning 

streak, beating Northwestern, 27· 
17, in the home finale . Norm 
Parker's defense stifled the power· 
ful Northwestern passing attack, 
holding the 'Cats to 248 yards. 

-

eek 
Two weeks ago, Minnesota's 

tough defense was lit up by 
Wisconsin, 41·20. Glen Mason 
said he gave his team some 
extra time off during the bye 
week to re·focus. 

Minnesota leads the Big Ten in 
punt retums, Iowa leads the Big 
Ten In kickoff returns. The differ· 
ence is Minnesota·s veteran kicker 
Dan Nystorm. 

gopherslertd rs -.- ." let 
... 111 A .... 

Redmon 225 1025 46 6 1025 
Tapeh 81 344 42 2 491 
To/di 443 1921 48 Il 1921 
OPPOnenlS <1M 1748 40 18 1148 

...... AI~'TO V. .... 
Cole 185·108·5-8 1481 1851 
Total 284·163-8 2285 2285 
Opponenls 312· t58-5-14 1968 1968 

IECEIYIIi II. Vda .... 111 A .... 
Johnson 52 987 190 9 987 
Redmon 26 299 11.5 2 299 
Brewer 22 286 130 0 286 
Jones 16 204 128 1 204 
Toral 163 2285 /40 11 2285 
Opponenls 158 1968 12.5 14 1968 

IlEFfIlSf UT.T " l_ Sack lid. 
Jones 58 21 79 cro 0-0 0 
Gnllm 64 7 7t t·3 ().Q 2 
White 43 17 60 t2·43 5-26 0 
Poole 41 12 53 2·11 0 0 

~~- . ~ 

If Iowa puts together a game plan 
against Minnesota that comes 
anywhere close to the one it had 
against Northwestern, it will do 
fine. but I'li go with the stats. 

MINNESOTA (5·5, 3·4) I 
Sep.2 UL·Monroe W47·10 
Sept.S OhIo L17-23 
Sept.16 at Baylor W34·9 
Sept. 23 II Purdue l24-38 
Sept. 30 illinois W44-10 
Oct. 7 Plnn StItt W25-18 
Oct. 14 at Ohio State W29·17 
OCt. 2'1 at Indiana L"'l-53 
OCI. 28 Northwestern L35·41 
Not. 4 at Wisconsin 1.20-41 
Nov. 11 off 
l1li. 1. .... 11:111 ••. 

minnesota arters 

LT 74 
lG 68 
C 55 
RG 66 
RT 75 

• , TE 82 
OB 7 
RB 32 
WR 3 
WR 15 

Brewer 
Haayer 
Burns 

Hamilton 
Roth 
Kuppe 
Utechl 
Cole 
Redmon 
Johnson 

Mays 

DE 50 While 
LT 99 Anderle 
OT 93 Schlechl 
RE 91 Rlle~ 
OlB 9 Poole 
MLB 45 Hoffman 
OLB 97 Mezera 
CB 39 Lehan 
FS 21 Jones 
SS 26 Grlllin 
CB 13 Graham 

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEFS -- Rivalry· weekend puts fun into football 
Women's swimming 

This week: The Iowa women's 
swimming and diving team travels 
up to Gopher territory to compete in 
the three·day Minnesota Invitational. 
The massive cooed meet will jnclude 
13 women's teams and will run 
today through Nov. 19. 

Last week: The Hawkeyes split a 
double·dual meet on Nov. 11 , when 
they hosted their first home meet of 
the season. Iowa picked up its first 
season win over Ohio State, 165· 
132, but fell behind Purdue, 155· 
142. Junior Allison Lyle led the way 
lor the Hawkeyes, winning both 
breaststroke events. 

Fresllmen debut: I n the fi rst 
home meet of the season, freShman 
Christie Hooper turned in great per· 
formances. Hooper won the 500 
freestyle (5:04.75) and was runner
up in the 200 free (1 :53.40). 

Junior class: After Lyle's double 
win in the breaststroke events, last 
year's Big Ten Champion Melissa 
Loehndorf won the 1,000 free in 

: 10:15.11. 
I : COlch'S comment: "We are really 
j , looking forward to our first three· 

• day event because it should be a 
1 ; rehearsal for Big Tens," said head 
• coach Garland O'Keeffe. "The sched· 

: ule and format is exactly the same. It 
, : should also test our endurance, but 
I ; based on lasl weekend, we should 

see some good times." 
Nexl meet: On Dec. 2, the 

j : Hawkeyes will travel to Kansas to 
: compete. 

- by Julie MaIolo 

~ I 

Men's swimming 
This week: The Iowa men's swim

ming and diving team will travel to 
Minneapolis to compete in the 

. Minnesota Invitational. The 10·team 
meet will take place today through 
Nov. 19 and include co·ed competi
tion. The Iowa's women's team will 
join the men's team in the three·day 
competition. 

Lasl week: The Hawkeyes hosted 
their final home meet of the season, 
losing to Purdue, 171-111. Senior 
Ales Abersek led the Hawks, winning 
both the 100· and 200'meter butter
fly events. Abersek recorded sea· 
son·best times: 49.88 seconds in 
the 100 and 1 :49.25 in the 200. 
Senior Jay Glenn captured a third 
win this season in the 200'meter 
freestyle (1:39.84). Both the 1- and 
3·meter diving events were won by 
Iowa sophomore Roberto Gutierrez, 
who scored season bests in both 
events. 

Coach's comment: "This week 
will be a big meet for us because it's 
like a dress rehearsal for the Big Ten 
Championships," said head coach 
Johh Davey. "I think that we are 
comparable with the other teams 
competing. I hope that we can go up 
to Minneapolis and have a good 
showing as a team. I think we will." 

Next meel: In twQ weeks, the 
Hawkeyes will travel to Auburn, Ala., 
for the three·day U.S. Open meet, 
Nov. 30·Dec.· 2. 

- by Julie MaIolo 

presents 

TONIGHTI • Friday, Nov. 17·7 PM 
1212 5th St, Coralville, behind Applebee' •. 351.2000 

• The final weekend of the are usually secondary, though, 
when such rivalries as The 
Game (Yale at Harvard), the 
Big Game (Stanford at Cal) 
and the Civil War (Oregon at 
Oregon State) are contested. 
Also at stake is the Iron Bowl 
(Auburn at Alabama), the Old 
Oaken Bucket (Indiana at Pur· 
due), the Apple Cup (Washing, 
ton at Washington State) and 
yet another Victory Bell, which 
goes to the USC·UCLA winner. 

season can save some 
coaches' jobs if they 
manage to beat a rival. 

By Richard Rosenb'att 
ASSOCiated Press 

In the days before the annu· 
al Duke·Nortb Carolina game, 
Tar Heels coach Carl 'l'orbush 
makes sure an ungainly 200· 
pound brass bell, complete 
with a hand crank to ensure it 
is heard: gets hauled from the 
locker rOom 'to 'the practice 
field. 

"I hammer that Victory Bell 
every day,~ Torbush said, refer· 
ring to the coveted prize that 
goes to the winning team. "I 
want my players to hear what 
that thing sounds like because 
unless we're ringing it, it's not 
going to sound very good." 

Torbush may be on the 
coaching hotseat these days, 
but he knows what kind of 
impact a little 01' win over your 
biggest rival can have. 'lbrbush 
was on the verge of being fired 
in 1999, but a season-ending 
38-0 win over Duke - the Tar 
Heels' 10th in a row over the 
Blue Devils - helped him keep 
his job. 

On Saturday, North Carolina 
(5·5) plays Duke (0·10) for the 
86th time in one of many clas· 
sic rivalries on the final big 
weekend of tbe season. Caroli· 

. na needs a victory not only to 
keep the coveted Victory Bell 
in Chapel Hill, but also to 
become bowl.eligible. 

Bowl bids, conference crowns 
and national championships 

Let us not forget Michigan at 
Ohio State, which may produce 
the most pomp and pageantry 
of any rivalry, or the 136th 
renewal of Lehigh.Lafayette, 
also known as the Most Played 
Rivalry. 

Some games, such as No.4 
Florida at No. 3 Florida State, 
will have a direct bearing on 
the national title, but first 
there are braggin' rights on the 
line. With rivalry games, rank· 
ing and records mean nothing, 
passion and pride everyt:hing. 

Consider Auburn-Alabama, 
being played in Tuscaloosa for 
the first time since 1901. The 
Tigers are 8·2 and in the thick 
of the SEC West race; the 
Crimson Tide are 3·7 and play 
their final game under coach 
Mike DuBose against their bit· 
ter rival. The way some 
Auburn players see it, a defeat 
means a lost season. 

"It's the difference between a 
winning season and a losing 
season," Auburn linebacker 
Alex Lincoln said. "I don 't 
think anybody in this building 
will consider this a successful 
season if we lose to Alabama." 

If No. 5 Oregon (9-1) beats 
No.8 Oregon State (9·1), the 

Ducks win the Pac-10 and will 
play in the Rose Bowl. 

"To lose this game would be 
heartbreaking," Oregon State 
linebacker Richard Seigler 
said. "They'll be able to cele
brate the Rose Bowl on our 
field. We can't let that happen. 
That would be too much to 
take." 

Such impassioned feelings 
can lead to equally dramatic -

• 

or hilarious - results, both on 
and off the field. Consider: 

• Florida-Florida State, 
1996: A No.2 Florida State 
beats a No.1 Florida, 24·21, a 
game in which Gators quarter· 
back Danny Wuerffel takes a 
pounding. Florida wins the 
national title in a Sugar Bowl 
rematch, beating the Semi
noles 52·20. 
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lor property management com- Counselor position available for 
pany. Full or pa"·time hours lummer 2001 . Contact the Iowa 
.vailable Apply In person at Lin- Blosclences Advantage office at 

--::C~A':::SH:-:-::M~ID~Pf':::R=SH/~FT~. - ~O~VE~RW"""'E"'tG""HT~?~N~oed--appe--tit. FAlL HIRES 
In'erelling experience! control? Lose 2().40lba. by Oelk cieri" wanted. Flulble 

Drive 8 cablill Chrlslmas. Cell (919)965-892t. hell .. and days. Apply In person 
ileNe' Iflan 8 /TIp to the zooll/ 1165 S.Riller&lde Dr. 

Ages 24 and up. 
Olel CIplt04 CIII Accountllg CIIIk LOCAL RESIDENT' 

NEWS EDITOR" (319)354-7662. S1amats Communications. Inc. MANAGER 

coin fleai Es.ate 1218 Highland (319)3:!5-2452. 
Court. towa City. 

Pirates reach terms 
with Jason Kendall 

Pittsburgh on Thursday afternoon. 
The Pirates will hold a 1 p.m. news 
conference today at Three Rivers 
Stadium. 

EARN a free lrip. money or bolh. needed Immediately lor weekly --------- a leading publisher to the Grea. tIJI~tImo career oppo~untty Hours . 
Mllattan Express Is lool<lng lor newspaper near Iowa City. ATTENTION UI Education. Building Operation. lor a strong 2 person t.am. [)u. ,. 
studenls or organizations to sell Knowledge of Quarkxpress. PhD- STUDENTSI and Travel industries is seeking tie. Include roullne maintenance. Earn 57 10 S{2 par hour 
OIIr Spong Break package to Ma· toshop and Pagemaker helpful. GREAT RESUME- IIUILDER a highly motivated Acoounting grounds pick·up, oIIlee wort< and Day-time Shifts to Match 

PITISBURGH (AP)- The uttan. Ma.Ico. 1(800)366-4786. Con.act Ron Slechta. Slechta GREAT JOBI Clerll to loin our administJative t~nant ~etatlons lor a lamlly HUO Your Scli,dule 
Communicallons. PO Bo. 430. Be a key to the Univmlty's Iu- staft The 30 hour per wee!( sne W,II .raln. Froe apa~ment on No HOlidays. 'NIghts or 

Pittsburgh Pirates will sign three
time All-Star catcher Jason Kendall 
today to a multiyear contract expect
ed to be worth about $60 million, the 
Associated Press has learned. 

A Pirates club official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Kendall had agreed to terms and 
would be at the news conference. 

EXT~~~:~~PLE Kalona. IA. 52247 or call 1-800- THE UNI~~~~~ OF tOWA position is entry lew!. Attention .~e. Work at homel II you have wee~~e~~~eckS 
In.eme. business lrom homel 214~'39 days; 1 -800-214~142 FOUNDATION TELEFUND to detail accurale10 key skills I good people sklKs. send resume Paid Tralnl,ng and Mileage nights p . '. itI1 M' ft' to H.a~land Management Co., 

525- $751 hour ' up to SUI per hourlll rtOrexpe~~ W !Croso. /1927 Keokuk 51. . Iowa Chy. la.. Insured Car Required 

Kendall and his brother, Mike, a 
Pirates scout, booked flights from 
their Los Angeles home to 

The two sides worked into early 
Thursday morning to iron our the 
final details of what is expected to be 
a sh('year contract. 

WWW'MakeWOrt<FuncomCALLNoWI I Officeappllcattonsandanabllity5224. O. Attenllon Blaine: la. 3'9' MERIlY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
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FREE PregncnyTesting 
Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. IJuIIuque II •• t_. City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Cllmc of Choice since 1973" 

WARNING. SOME PAEGNMCY TESTlr-Kl SITES ARE ANTHHlICE. 
FOR II()N.JL()GMENTAlCARE BE SUAETOASK FIRST. 
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3111-351 .03331 LINDA. Posi"ons in Lon. Tree and North Ave .. Sui'e •. Iowa City. IA .. ley. Technographlcs. PO Box 
~~~~~~~--I Liberty. All shifts. S'a~ immedl. 52240. 1846. Iowa City. IA 52244 or see 
HELP WANTED atety. Apply in person. Advanc. REACH FOR YOUR www .• ochtowa.com 
51500 weekly polentlal meiling Sarvlc~ • . 12t4 t12 S. Gilbe~ St.. POTENTIAL TECHNIGRAPHICS has tull·time 
our circula ... For InfO call 203. Iowa City. 319-354-.900. I. an EOE. openings In downtown Iowa City 
971.t72O for Delivery Drover. Requires abil· 
--=-=:=:-:==-___ 1 HELP WANTED tty to lift 50 pounds. driver's ~. 
c-: & good driving hl.tory. 
ADVERTISING REP ------------------1 Good hours . pay & benefit •. HOLIDAY HELP .. ________________ .. 1 EOE. Sand resume 10: Jim Yard· 

ALL STUDENTS Come Join the Area's Most Dynamic ley. Technlgraphlcs. PO Box 

II':!"~~"II!!II,"!!I ~~~~~~! ~~~ ·Templ Parm openings H' 11 1846. Iowa City, IA 52244 or see 
MESSAGE BOARD "0-40 hours! week II .. schedule ospltality earn! www.techlow •. com 

·No experience needed CwritJn HotellUainpton Inn 
FEEL THE QUALITYII 
'Kerm~ s Wonderlufill) 

Handeream' 

513.10 BASE·APPT. 
-Customer service! sales 
-No telemktg or door to door 

Software Testing 
Openings 

ACT, inc. is seddng indio 
viduals with excellent 

organization, inte.rperson. 
ai, and communication 

skills to perform activities 
related to testing, docu· 
mentalion, and quality 

assur.lnce of ACT software 
and internel applications. 

Requirements include 
some poS.sccogdary edu· 

cation and experience 
using personal eompute!S 

and Web browsers: or 
equivalent combination of 
education and experience. 
Mu I have trong analyti· 
cal and quantitative ablli· 
ties and capacity '0 work 
independently and under 

deadline pressures. 
Positions are full·time on 

a lemporary basis (expect· 
ed 10 conlinue for 4·6 

months or longer) and are 
available immediately. 

Pay Is $1O,45Ihour. 

To apply, complete an 
ACT Application form 

at the ACT Human 
Resources Dept., 

2201 N. Dodge Sireel, 
. PO Box t68, 

10Wl! Cil)', IA 5224}OI68. 

Part·time cake 
decorator need
ed, Experience 

preferred. 
Apply in person 

at 1720 
Waterfront or 
call Peggy at 

354-7601, 

We are seeking a person lor 
general malnlenance dUlies 
fOI on opartmenl complex in 

Iowa City. Musl hove own 
hond lools ond reliable trons· 

portation. Oppoflunily lor 
advancement with a growing 
property monogemenl com
pany. We offer on aUraclive 
Slorling salary plus benefits 
Including a 40lK retiremenl 

pion. Please wrile 10: 

~cC 
Des Iowa 50325 

SALES 

AGENT 
Seeking a part-time 

manager for an apart
ment complex in 
Iowa CitYr Rental. 

marketing and other 
administrative duties. 

Opporlunity for 
advancement with a 

growing property 
management company. 

Experience with 
Section 42 or 

Affordabl8 housing a 
real plus. 20 tmurs per 
week. WiD be full time 

next year. WlWlfIer a 
competitive liaAr)Y 

wage for this position. 
Please contact: 

National Ma{1agement 
P.O. Box 23175 

Des Moines, lA 50325 
omCtlSel@ix.nelrom.oom 

You may f8x 
your resurn~ ttl 
515-22HI303. 

GAP 
, ill 

at Fareway, HyVee, Paul's 
~iscount. New·Pioneer. I 

Soap Opera . www kormils com 

·Scholarships! cond,tion. e.lst 

Maintenance Engineer 
Guest Service Representatives 

And 

VOLLEYBALL· coach or aSSis· 
tan. n_ for local volleyball 

Club play e.perience _d· 
ed; coaching a.perience a plus, 
319-337-3613. 1 1!;;==;;;iiji====~ 

NOW HIRING 
CORAL RIDGE MALL 

PERSONAL 
Must apply now. filling fast. 
34'-6633 call Mon-Th 12-5 

ATIENTtON: 

Breakfast Attendant 
5 :30am-il :OOam 
Benefits include: 

HELP WANTED 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAY 

12 00 noon- child care 
6 00p m· med,tallon 

Iowa City 
Pet .. 

WORK FROM HOME 
up.o 

525- $751 hour PTI FT 
MAILOROER 
.-888-465·9756 

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION Part fime Position: Field Supervisor 
AFTER 6 MONTHS 

People with exceptional talent. 
uncommon drive. outstandlhg 

customer service skills and a strong 
. team spirit for the following positions: 

Brondels Universlly is conductlng a field 

32. North Halt 

(WIld SII,.. C.IfI) 

Extravaganza 
G .. 

FREE LUNCH demonstration of electronic age verification (JAV) FULL-TIME & PART-TIME 
SALES & STOCK 

ASSOCIATES 

ATIENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Upto 
5~S751 hr. PTIFT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)248-6112 

DISCOUNTS ON LODGING technologies os a strategy to reduce illegal soles of 
tobacco ond alcohol products to minors. The 

M~e the right career choice. .. prOject seeks a Field Supervisor for its Iowa 
EARN A FREE TRIP. 
MONEY 011 BOTH 

Saturday, Nov. 18 
10am-6pm .. CantlJn Express Is loot(lng for 

s.oo.nll or organizations to sell .. 

City/Coralvlle, IA Intervention site (Tollahassee. FL WIll 
Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk serve os 0 second intervention site). 

1200 First Avenue, Coralville, IA 52241 , PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
CORAL RIDGE MALL 

Cancun. Mexico. Toll Free. · Pepperwood Plaza 
our Spring Break package to 1 ATIENTION: 

or call 3 19-351 -6600. Key quoliftcotions: experience In working with young 
EOE adults; research/data colection background: 

866-629-9717 I . ' Mall..--8 
EGG DONORS NEEDED I All "'-r. 

Work Irom home 
up to "''''-------------'''''11 computer literacy. 

EOE/ M/F /H/ A 
• races Ages 21-30. COmpen ... • L... _______ _ 

.oon $3500 OPTIONS Natronal ~!'"'"~~~ ___ _ 

$25- 5751 hour 
Mall order 

1(868)269-7965 

PrOject durotlon: Dec 1. 2OC() - Sept :;00 1 
rn;ii;"i'i:;AiliT:n;;----------·11 Hours: Averages opproximately 40 hours/month over ilk 

Fertlilly Reg,stry. .-800·88&- CELLULAR 9373 www.lertilityopllOlls.com BARTENDERS make $100- ~ ________________ "" 

JOIN paace orienled Income· PHONES & 5250 par nlghtl No experience LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
.-tIarlng community 01 s.udentsl n_1 Can nowlll 1·800-99t· 
g,acls starting fa mates naar Uno- PAGERS 8.68 ext .9063. CBB FermentationlBioprocessing 
ve"lty 01 IIhno,s . • (BOO)498- ---------1_-'-_______ Laboratory on the University of Iowa, 
7781 CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS B'G BROTHERS BIG SISTERS Oakdale campus. 

• www.chlldrontonheluture.org only $5.951 cIsy. $29/ week. 01 Johnson County needs a sne 
REMOVE unwanled hair perma· Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. coordlnalor for aller school The University of Iowa, Center for 
nontly. Clinic ot Electrology and ?roup Activity Program. Part· B' t I · d B· . (CBB) . 
Laser. Compl,mentary COnsulla' ADOPTION .~m. spnng semester. Organlza. IOca a YS1S an IOprocessmg IS 
\lonl. Intormation packets t.,nal skills and e.penence or· accepting applications for a Laboratory 
(3t9)337-719' . http: ADORABLE Nursery waiting lor g~IZlng activnles for youth reo Technician. This is a temporary position, 
lroome .arthlink.netl .... lectrology a precious baby. Loving Christian qu"ed. SI0.50/hr. Apphcetlon available immediately, for six up to 
,....._::::-_____ ., couple and adopled sweet 10ur deadline Nov. 28th. For applica· twelve months with flexible hours 

B vear old wish to share horne and tion caN Johnson County Exten-
IRTHRjOHI love with a baby. E.penses paid sion. 319-337-2'45. BBBS is an working at the CBB 

Call t·800-637-7999 anytime EOAlAAemployer. Fermentation/Bioprocessing laboratory at 
off ... rift PrognoncyTesiing Bev & Jerry. ,---------1. the Oakdale camJ?us. Essential skills 

ConfidmtW Counsding CASH PAID th ch 
.tnd Support X.tOWA coupte living in Texas PLASMA SHORTAGE include experience wi romatography 

No .ppointmen. necessory unable to have ohlld deeply PLEASE DONATE and solvent extraction of organic com-
CAll338-8665 wantong '0 adopt. Plea.e call us Call Sara·Tec Plasma Conler. pounds. Education in chemical engm' eer-
""3 <.'. C \I Street II Ch k M h I 319·351-7939 or stop by 

L._ ", __ .... _ ... o_eso.:;:... __ ....... co ect U<l or ars a tng is preferred . Please submit resume 
1(281)242-2499 406 S. Gilbert SI. 5th 

including references to Dr. Marvin er 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPOR'UNI'IES 
lit 

lite •• IN"", .. ........ r ,... .......... . 
t •• w ... rt~ ..... st-

................................. 
The University of Iowa Watllr PIBnt Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employaell for thB following positions: 

Student QpecatorlM.lntenence: Weekly and weekend shift work" 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in sCience or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Environments' Systems Technic/so: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi
cal feed systems and minor repair work . Prefer undergraduatBs with a 
major in science or engineering. 

Student Admin""."", Aul.tlnt: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Cbmputer back
ground with experienoe In databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant AdministratlvB Office, 
208 West Burlington St. , Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

Applicants must be registered UnivBrsily of Iowa students 

C4LE,\,[)AR BLANK 
Miilor br;IIB fo The D~ Iowan. CommunKitions CentPI' Room 201. 
Deidt;ne (0; subm;//;ng items 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edifed for length, ilnd in &f!lIfral 
will oot be published more t/Jan once, Notim which are commercial 
advert;Sf!fIIM/s will not be ilCCepted. PINSf print clearly. 

~r ____________________ ~ __ ~ ___ 
~wr~~ ______ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ __ 
Day, dare, t;me _________ ...;..-':-__ 
Location 

---~----------~-~ Contact person!phone _____ ---'--'-"-.-_ 

at the Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing, Oakdale Research Park, 

2501 Crosspark Road, Suite C100, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. Phone, 

(319) 335-4906, email, 
marvin-scher®uiowa.edu. The University 

of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Women and 

minorities are encouraged 
to apply. 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

The Circulation Department of The Dally iowan 
hll5 openings for carriers' routes In 

Iowa City. 

fi:oute Seneflte: 
Monday through Friday d~liv~ty 

(Keep your weekend. FREEl) 

No collections 

rri~r contests - - WIN CASHI 

livery deadline - 7am 
iverslty br~ak5 

rn Mr. ,aehU 

fi:outee Avall.i7le: 

• Church, Fairchild, 
Gilbert, Linn 

f'IfII"~~ In Room 111 of tht 

~!!l~.""'t«' C11'GU1at1on 0fIb 
)335-5183 

duration of project, but work effort Is front-loaded: 
probably 80 hours/month for the first three months 

Compensation: S9,fiX) 
Contoet: Brad Krevor. Ph.D. 

Krevor@brondeis.edu • 78173&4839 
OR fox Undo Purrini 
Resume to: Purrinl@brondels.edu • 781 736-3965 

HELP 

You Can Have A Rewarding 
Part-TIme Job As A Professional 

School Bus Driver ... 

... And Make A Positive 
Difference In Children's Lives. 

Call or visit today I 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

Tel 319-354-3447 

F'lrst Student,. 
EOElDrug Screen 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

The Computalianal Laboralary for Computational 
Ccnomics is in need of a Project Assislanl \Q help man· 

age mulliple genomics projects. Qualified IndiViduals 
will be highly skilled at organizing and helping to 

manage large. complex projects willi a cross-functional 
team of memner5 from the College of Engineering 

and the College of Medicine. Tasks and responsibilities 
will indude: 

• Plan, organize and monitor projecls and programs 
Secure necessary lab supplies and equipment. 
Mainlain liaison wilh 1'1'5. supporting staff and 
s.udents and agencies. 

• H.lndle program and project correspond~, 
induding inquiries and requests for assistanct! 
and informal ion. '; 

• I'rcpore periodic dnd specia l reports for proiect team, 
Univer5ity administralors and granllng agencies. 

• Assisl in the prcporation of operating-budgets 
and grants. 

' . Assist in the supervision of lab slaff and students. 
• Initiate requests for meeting facilities for periodic 

meelings and conferences. 
• Review operational expenditures. 

This position requires a Bachelor's degree or equivalent. 
The University of Iowa is an l'qual opportunily and afOr· 

ma.ive action employer. Women and minorities are 
strongly encouraged to apply. Inleresled persons are 

Invited to sub<llit re:.umes to: 

Prolessor Thomas usavant 
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

The University of Iowa 
205 CC 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

12 
16 
20 ,II fI't 

24 ~ II , 

Zip 

----------------------------------------------~--Ad Information; # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min .) 16-~ days 52.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days $1.l9 per word ($13.90 min .) 30 days 52.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phoM, 

Dr stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
Phone OffiCe Hourt ~:._ 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 1-5 
Fax 335·6297 H • 
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HELP WANTED =ED_U..,..CA_:n.,...."ON~ ___ RESTAURANT STORAGE SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT ~FFICIENCYIONE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 

;';;~~~~;;;~;;;ii WE need youll FULL & PART- --~H:=EL:":P:":W~A:-:NT=EO:-:-- ':'C~AR~O~U':':S:=E:""L:-:M~IN::-I-ST=OR~A':'GE::-- FUN fURNISHED bedroom! bath- BEDROOM NICE, tatoo, MW caJJ*, dish- TWO bedroom, very close 10 
Administrative TIME leachers, Fun almosphere, COOKS- New buildmg Four s .. e.: 5x10, _-::=====-=-_ room Near UIHC $290 al uIIId- WUher , deck. F ... paOOng camp... one I*'<:k lrom Burve 

Assistant! NAEYC accrediled. Send re- Apply al The Larll &Jpper Club 101120. 10X24. 1OX3O. CANCUN EXPRESS • les paid (319):338-5542. APARTMENT suble ... begJn' $S2O, ..- 12118 31~ 31t1-337~ 
Accounting sume. aher4:00pm. (319)64S-2461 . 609 Hwy I Wesl SPRING BREAK nong JanuaJy I· Auguat. Down- '817 ~!""' ____ ..... ~~ ...... ~~-

UIHC Child Care Center, -------- 354·2550. 354-1639 Ouaranleed •• 1 7 nlghtsl party MONTH·TO-MONTH, nine town studio one or two people "'CONDO FOR RENT 
A fast- paced, growing 109 Westtown Building MONOO'S packages! discounts month Ind ooe year leaPS Fur· Cal (3f9)33s-1213 OFF-STRfEl paOOng "'ndry. 

I ' I b' kiowa City. Iowa 52242. Menton lomused on our need QUALITY CARE TOfI free 1~n7 nIshed 01 unlurnished Call Mr busb, -.a.hef. WW pad ':'A:=-':'::-' ~"'-~-""'-:---~-
re al UStness see s Call 319·335-9666. lor line & prep cool<s STORAGE COMPANY Green. (319)337-8665 01 lill 0tJ1 EFFICIENCY avlilabl,e o.c.m- Available VTlrnedialety $500/ D lfe. v .... bedroom condO, 
individua l to partici. wllh a chance 10 worl< In a Localed on the Coralll1lle slrip GO DIRECT -Savlngsl '1 Inl ... apptoc:allO!l at 1165 SouI~ R!Yer· be< 18th ",/2 blocks lrom earn- month 337·7368 or 330-73e& ~_~ IamdryW'~ ~~. 

pate In v~rious clerica l TODDLER LEAD TeACHER slala ollhe Irt kitchen 24 hour sacurhy nel. based Spring Break campa. lido pus Balcony underground par1<. - .. '" ........ 1.. ' u nuu"UP5 
and accounting activi· We are seeking a warm, nutunng Come apply ai' All sizes aVOJlabie ny oIIering WHOLESALE Spong Ing water patd S385I month PARK PLACE APARTMENTS., partung Cal KeysIone Property 
lies. MO~t be customer chlldcare profe .. ionbal with lead- Freoh Food Concepts. 338-6155. 331-(1200 Break P5ckages (no mlddlemen)1 NEED TO PLACE AN A07 319-354-110781 Nikki CoraMIe has - bedroom Iub- 319-338-6288 
friend ly, possess strong erstiip lalenl • . Experience and 103 E. College St. &Jite 220 Zero Ira_ complaints regis- COME TO ROOM 111 lets IV8IIabIe Septeniler 0cI<> ==-------=--: 
phone a nd organiza- an early childhood background Ask lor Sarah Duncan -U-S-T-O-RE-A-LL----- lered egainsl US lasl yeer! All COMMUNICATIONS CENTER EFFICIENCY. COIaMAe $3301 ber, and Novemeber 1510 In- TWO bedroom conoo near Co<al 

tional ski lls. Prefer are e muslll Compalrtlve sala,¥ ---=-=--- SeH slorage UOlls Irom 5xl0 desllnallons. Lowes1 priCe guar. FOR DETAILS. monlh Immedlalety Laundry. ctuctel waler CIoH 10 Rec Cen· Rodge WIQ hook·ups, cMcIt 
Excellenl beneills , Call UIHC MONOO'S .Secunty lences anleell .8()(). 367.1252 . parking Renl negollable 18< and library Cell (319)354· diShwasher. two car gan.ga 

expcrjeru;e wit h com- Child Care Cenler, 319.335. Full & Part· time -Concrele buildings sprlogbr kd ec1 NONSMOKING, qu .. ' . close. (319)339-0387 0281 1·3/4 ~throoma Avatlable om-
puters a nd accounts 9666. fronl & Back 01 lhe House www, eo or .com wen lurnlshed. $305. 5325. own medlalely (319)354-0006 
receivable. Career All Shlffs ,Sleel doors SPRING break 2001 Cancun balh, 5375, uilltiles included. LARGE one bedtoom av.llable SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS In _________ _ 
advancemenl and CREATIVE WORLD p&'eschoo/ is Inlerviewlng Corllvllie & Iowa City Malzalan, Jam.cla.· Baham. ' 338-4070 o.c.mber 20 N .. r Law' hoopi- Corah,,/Ie ~s a two bedroom TWO bedroom lownhou .. on 

. he~llh benefits now hiring lor our chlldcare IIICIII- Mon·frlday Sam·6pm :r~=~ 331-()575 Sen InpS. earn cast. travel Iree ROOM to tor Iaf Laundry. PIIfuno Cela oIIay sublel a"llabie tmmedialel\l WestslOl Pal1ung a rta~ 1m-
ty. Inlonl.K+ MuSI be IIe.ible. Salurday Sam.noon. al. Cen 1(800)44&-6355. r renl ,lucfenl man Call.Ie ... 341-8219 or ConnIe $515 oncIU<IeI waler Cats oI<ay mediately, $73Of month plus uIJI. 

available. Send or fax dependable and p.llenl Wllh Fresh food Concepts. ~S~N~O~W~R~E~M~O~U~'A~L~ www.sunbreaks.com ~~3 Spnng. Summer (319)337· 354-2514 Cell (319)351-1777. iIIet 319-337·3m or 51S-222· 
L resume to : young children. We are also hir· 103 E College SI.. Suile 220 ." --------- :-_-:-______ LARGE one bedroom aublel SUIILEASE one bedroom In two 14156 
~~ .. Ing a PT parson Irom 6.30-1OSm Ask lor Sarah Duncan ---....,M"..IK,.,E-'S~..;.-,.;.;;...- SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaoca. ROOM lor rlll1l. 5275/ monlh. near campos Pets allowed bedroom. two bath apartmenl ==--:-,.----:--,---
~, 1 ~arpct GiIIIIry. 10 help wrth opening dulie. and r--------....., SNOW REMOVAL Cancun. flonda, Barbados. Ih_ bIocka lrom campus Aval~ Available Oec:ember 15 or JIn4J. avhable December I 11th . $325 TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
, " and end 01 day parson Irom 2· Rasidenlail & Commercial Bahamal. Padre Now hlnng able December No pels. no ar}' I. (319)887-6836 Call Josh aI319-34I .n33. underground parI<mg Beveator. 
391 Highland Ave. 6pm. Apply In person lrom 9am- FREE Estlmales campus reps Earn two Iree 1npS. amol<lng 686·5066 or 35H1690 large decIt 51095/ month. W ... • 
Iowa <;ify, IA 52240 2pm al2717 Nonhgole Drive. IC .. ~[.W.;,,;J1~~ INSURED Free meals ... book by Nov. 3rd. --------- NICE modern on. bedroom SUBLEASE two badfoom. two aide Ca" Mike VanDyke 
Fax: 319-338-9022 or call 319·351·9355 ~ ...... " .... _ Mike 319-626-6380 Call lor FREE inlo 0< THREE blocks lrom downlown apartmenl tor rlll1ll0 qultl non bathroom Neer Gilbert 51 VIII (3191321·2659 

I!;;===;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;!I . www,sunspleshlourscom Each room hes link. Indge and smoIdng grad East 1101. S395 Pariong avarlable, $840/ montll. ~!'-~ ..... ~ ........ ~~ 
DIRECTOR· New crew for all 319-321·2071 HlOO·42t1-ntO AC Share beth end kllchen WIth plus ultl,ties , relerences 319· waler Included. avallable Dee HOUSE FOR RENT ... --""!"----_ Lemme Belor. & AHer School ~~~ ______ -:::-=::--:====:---:- male. 0111\1 5235 plus electric 337·3821 20th (319~66-1204 

N'EED Program Ia loofdng lor qualified pos~ions. MOVING SPRING BREAK willi Maullan Cen319-358·9921 ' LARGE house ... "able 1mrnedI· 
Individuals 10 care lor 50 children Expre ••. Alrl 7 nighls hoteV Iree ONE bedroom apartmenl in Iowa SUBLET 2 bedroom apartmenl alaty. Eas",de. clos .. ·on. CIA 
ages 5 Ihrough 12 and oversee Apply in person ~M~O~V~INC-:G~7:-::7~S:-::E~LL"""'UN~WC-:A~N:-::T::E:-::-D nightly beer parties! pany pack· TIRED 01 lhe dorm scene- Hale City on shuWe roule. $395/ available JamllllY $5951 month Wl'D, parkIng Renl SHOOt 

EXTRA its dOtly operalion. Individual FURNITlJRE IN THE DAILY agel dlscounla. (800)366-4786. your roommales7 Don't miss 0tJ1 monlh Laundry. AlC. parking pIUs utilities Washer' dryer dIS/>- month. plus utllolie. (319)~-
musl display enlhusiasm. creallv' Monday-Friday IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. wwwmazexpcom on Ihe.lasl low rooms available In avaliable Available January washer. AC . one parl<lng opoc 7262 
ily and dedication In caring lor 2 -4 ~~~~~~;.;,;;-- ~~~~~~~~~ our quiet. pnvale rooming lacll,ty (319)341-9069 319·3311-7519 ==:--.....,...----_. 

$$$ hi pm pm APPLIANCE GADAGE/P'ARKING All rooma equipped wrth lridge. STONE HOUSE Thr .. bed· 
school age c Idren. Compelillve " _""".,-,:--_.;......_" ____ sink. microwave, and /IJC 5250 ONE bedroom apartment on SUBLET two bedroom. one rooms. two ~Ihrooms Muo<;II ' 

, SBexlpaeryrlebasnceedBOenneedl'IISucaalv"'an"laabndle REUTAL CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE. plus electrIC. Call Batsie at 354· ~nton. 55461 month AVIlIable bathroom on Chnlon Streel line Ave Foreplace. laund<y. .. ~:-:"= .=-'-:-:_~..,.. __ (319)663-2324 2233 days or 466·9523 affer .-.mber 15 (318)688-0043 AvaIlable Deeamber S648 wood lloorl. \)U&ll'" 511001 

FOR Send ~r lener and resume 10: ::- (319)3519307 
" ... Lemme eASP COMPACT relrigerators 101' renl ---OO-W-N-T-O-W-N--- hours and weekends. ONE bedroom apartmenl wllh' monlh pi ... utll,l... (319)338-

~o~~ ~i:'~~h~~~; SI. ~~,,~!,.3~;~~~~~ ra~EN'."!leT~~·~B~lg.".en_Re.n.la_la. ___ 3_'9-_3_5_1_-t_37_0 ___ ROOMMATE ~a~~ ~~~~ F~: .~:~~: :~ ~ I~~ ~~= 3O':'M~7':01 ~B~IL~E~H~O~M~E~--XMAS??? Applicallon deadline Is :::::::::::;:::::;== COMPUTER PARKING SPACE· no garaga, WANTED/FEMALE greal Iocllon. One block Irom S565I month. HiW paid -.v .... 
November 27. RETAlLJ SALES _-:':':'~=':":':'"=:=-:-_ close 10 campus, $35/ monlh. campus Renl negotiable 319- bIe December I (319)530-3868 FOR SAlE 

NCS Pearson is currently 
seeking Temporary 

Prolesslonal Scorers to 

evaluale student respons· 

es to open·ended Ques

lion~Jh~ prolect begins 

November.27th and ends 

Aqcllll1ber 15th. 

Hours: 

8 :00a.m. 10 4 :30p.m , M·F 

$10.00/hour 
Must have a four·year 

degree Irom an accredited 

college or university. 

To apply call 
(866) join NeS 

-urgoto 
wtrw Qujkscreeo comilojODCS 

2839 Northgate Drive 

Iowa City, IA 52245 

:\l'S P('arsoll -
NCS Pearson is committed 

tOA'1IJlI9.Ving a diverse 
workforce. 

... ""~~~ ........ ~ •• -.-.--- U.I. SURPLUS STORE 319·354·9049 days. 319·644· AVAILABLE A 5 A P Large duo 339·0865 TWO bedtoom IIP8M11n1 avalia. =~~~~,..,..., __ _ 
MEDICAL F;;;;~;:;;;~;;;;;~~;;;; 1225 S. Gilbert 3412 avanings. pi .. on Ronald. Sireet No pelS ONE bedroom apartmenl Very ble January lsi Brand new MOBILE HOME LOTs.. 
-::C~LIC-:N:-:IC:-:A":"L-L~A:-::B:""':'IS-:-Ioo~k-:-in-g-I~or Sales Associate 335-5001 TWO car garagel slorage space Own room, wood floor. Off.str~ close 10 UIHC and law schoof. building. Grandview Terrace, av.lIabIe. MUll ba 1980 01 

.... I.boloml·sts W,'II Iral'n 5'.30. Prominent ret' if noor available now 1/2 block off ROo perldng spot 54101 month. In· (319)1179·2572 319-34H)785 newer 
I'" • 112 PRICE MONITOR ' cludes all bills Includong phone HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
9:30am. in Ihe Departmenl 01 covering Siore seeks chesler on Parsons, $1101 and cable $100 depos~. Call AI>- ONE bedroom available TWO bedroom apertmenl Clean, North Llbeny. lowa 
Palhology. MuSI be currently reg· sales associate. Ideal SALE!I monlh. 319·466-7491 , by (319)354.7292 January I Clean qUiel Cfose.rn qulel December 1 Sublel or 319·337-7186 0<319-t26.2112 
ISle red as U 01 I Sludenl, $81 career opportunily for AUTO DOMESTIC 433 S Van Bur.n. $460 HIW renl $530 2250 11th 51_1 Cor· 
hour Call Kalhy Eyres 01 319· individual wilh excep- ·OIglt., PDp·1t In .Iock CORALVILLE Iwo bedroom paJd Free parking No pal., no aMite 339-7613 or 351 .7415. -N-EW-'-'-6-W-lde-. -523-900----
35&-8620 lor more Informallon tional people skills, 1987 FORD 1i . lOOK 4. apartmenl. 5280 plus 112 Ulilill ... smoking 351·6098, 354-4751 NEW -26 Wide. S29 900 

DYNAMIC RN Is needed by The 
Visiting Nurse Assoclaloon 10 p&'Oo 
vide professional nursing care for 
• vartety 01 cltenlS in Johnson 
County. Utilize your case man· 
agement techniques and versa-

ood h b'I ' d Basi used compuler aurus, . waler paid. 319·354-6434 TWO bedroom In Core"',IIe. 
g mal a I Ity a n prices in Iown. door auto. run. greol. ONE bedroom downlown NICE available December 151h $575/ Hotkhelma< Enle<p<f .. alnc. 

the desire to be a team $1 .65OIOBO. 319·353-<\364. FEMALE ~oommale needed 10 HiW pard Avaliable mId·Oacem· month. heat Included. no'smol<. 1-800-632.5985 
player. Retail sal es sublel. Spnng _Ier $163 33 be< 5525 Catl (319)337-6223 log no peta on buill" Call Hazleton, low • • 
experie nce a plus. TUESDAYS lees Plymoulh Voyager SE: well plus utilities spltl Own room 319.351-8901' or 319-351.9100 

1
1110 nursing skills lor pationls In 
Ihelr own home.1 full lime wHh 
•• ceUenl benelils Re~able Irans· 
portalion. auto fnslJ(snce, Iowa 
RN Ilene .. and one·year nursing 
e.perience Is required, Call Ka· 
ren aI319·337·9666. EOE. 

Tra ining provided . 10am-6pm maintained. I06K, 52,000/ OBO. (319)358-9595 ONE bedroom, Iva liable now. ~ _____ -:-_= 
We o ffe r: 319·339-1487, Coralville. Novembar renl ai- TWO bedroom. one balh. WID 
• [xcelle nl (319)353-2911 FEMALE . Available A S.A P. ready paid, no dopal" HeaV wa· hook·ups WID on •• 'II. dish. 

1891 Chevy Lumina, AlC. One bedroom. N Dubuque SI .. ler Included $355/ monlh. Call washer. carpon. plus I ... pari<. 
compensalio n USED COMPUTERS AMlFM cassene, RWD, electnc lurnlshed. own balhroom (shared 319·351·2036 ing new oacured buIlding Pel. 
pote nlia l $ 25K-$40K wlndowsl locks Greel shape showor), parlling, NO paiS $29ClI OK' $5601 month 319-338-8105 

• Heallh bene fits J&L Compuler Compeny Very dependable. SI250 monlh , ulilolies Included Call ONE plus bedroom apanmen! --._' _______ _ 
• Friendly work 628 S.Dubuque Slr.el (319)624,3250 1319)341-8n4 avdable December 15th Three TWO bedroom, W .. 1sIde apart· 

environmenl (319)354-8277 bIocka lrom downlown, HIW In- ment on but roIItIO , petS nego-
Please send/fax 1891 Ford ElICOrt GT Two-door. IMMEDIATE lubleas.. close 10 eluded. $435/ month 3111·358- IllbIe CaQ 319-351-69040 

HOUSEHOLD ps, PB. /IJC, sunroof. (319)354' campus. cheap lenl. WIO. Call 0051 
SPEECH LANGUAGE~ L=Iay. 4260. (319)341·0245 --5----5-... ---- TWO bedroom Fre. perkIng 

PATHOLOGIST ~ ITEMS PET wetcomel po ......... on. $505/ month Ava~able Janu.ry 
Spons Rehab & Prolessional '~t 11191 SUNDANCE: 5,"'8<. relia· PRIVATE room . .11 lemale bedroom. close 10 ca mpus, 1 Cell (319)354-7605 
Therapy Assoclales 01 Siorm '391 Highland Ave. QUALITY loff bed wilh newer bIe. good sludenl car. 51 .2001 house. Shere balh and k,lchen, lenced yard Available January =:-:-______ :--
Lake, IA Is adding a Speech Iowa City, IA 52240 manress. $1501 OBO. 319-665- OBO. 31~66-1578 $2701 monlh, Includes utllrties 1., $4501 month. 319-341-7094 VERY large two bedroom Very 
Theraplsl posllion Immedlalely. 3556 319-358-0174 nICe and qoJret Pel negollable 
Will accepl a Speech TherapiSl Fax: 319· 338-9022 ' 1895 Ford Escort Wagon; 70K. QUIET one bedroom. Benlon St. 6155 Governor- (319)338-7047 
CFV. Conlacl Judy Amlelt al QUEEN Iz nhoped' n I CO. 5·speed. clean, Teal. THREE bedroom. Cllooe 10 cam· (on buIIlne). ""*"'" WW, Iree 
712·732·7725 or la. your re· SUMMER set. Bra~ :e~dboard ~n~r::s $4.250 319-665·2188. pus, heeV waler paid. $325 perf<lng. $475/ monlh Avellable THREE/FOUR 

I 
sume 10 712 7321275 . monlh. available January lsi after January 10th. January lenl 

. • , Never used- "111 In plaslic Cosl CASH paid lor used lunk cars, 319-687·1510. paid. 319·358·8599 BEDROOM 
THE Vlailing Nur .. Alloeta· EMPLOYMENT 1$1000, seli $300. Irucl<s. free pick up. BIII's Repair l 
lion is seeking a.Phyolcal SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (319)362-7In. I (319)629·5200 or (319)351· ROOMMATE HSPIgAhCIOIIUS, No·arClldownlpow~ . :-:NI:-::C:=E-n-e-w~l~ou-r-:bed=r-oom--a-pa"'7'rt· 
Tiler pi I I I I d I 'd' 0937 CO Inga, n nlon. so.' 

a a n ere. e , n proV!, 109 In Northern Chica~o Suburbs READ THISIlil ' WANTED Ing Jaff (319)351 .8445 menl downlown, ava"able 
comprehensive servICes 10 Indf. (Nonhbrook, SKokie, and High· Free delwery. guaranlees. WANTEO I Used or wrecked 01101/2001 319-337·6396 
vlduals In lhelr Johnson County land Park) Camp Counselors b rod 1/ Ick ' SPRING! Summer l ublel Black· =-:--------
homes This posrt",n offers vane- ... ra names cars. Irucks or vans. Ou esll' DREAM apartmenU Two lemale wk cloae NICE three bedroom apartmenl 

COME DISCOVER 
Q lET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBlLEHOME 
£STATES 

• Locmed 01 370 I 2nd Sireel 
Hwy. 6 W .. CoruJ~ll1e. 

• Large lOb & mature 
grounds. 

• Stonn heller & wamtng 
iren. 

• City bul, ~rvice. 
• Cfo!,c to new Com! RIdge • 

Mall. ho>ptwb & The 
Umver..lly or lov.'3. 

• Pool & Recreallonal are~ 
• CommunilY building & • 

laundry raciitlie'l. 
• Fuil ' llIne on ,iIC o ffice & 

mainlenance ~t:lff. 

fbi f. needed 10 asslSl children wllh E.D.A. fUTON mates and removal. room mal.. wanled to ohare he apartment. 10 cam· A 'I ble Ja Clote 
We ty. llex e hours, and an e.ce Special needs in regular camp Hwy 6 & lsi Ave CoraMl1e (319)679-2789 pus. Move·ln data negollable vela nuary I 10 

are an lenl slMlng wage. Requirements sening Call Keshel al (847)205. 337~556 . , three bedroom apanmenl on cor·, Plea .. can 319-488-0392 campus FrH P'ltI<mg, rHsana· 

• Neighborhood walch 
progmm. 

Equal Oppo(tunily Employer. include currenl Iowa Physlcaf 0274 ~nd ask lor Abbie Wei.. WE Buy Cars. Trucks ner 01 Dubuque and Jefferson bIe rent. Call (319)351'6354. 
... ________ Therapy Licensed. one year ex' berg. Our lax number Is 847.205- www,edalulon.com Berg AU10 Parklng avallble . Avalial)1e Janu· SUBLET large one bedroom . 

perlence and roliable Iransporla 1640 Hwy I Wesl ary ,.1 319·356·9648 apartmenlon S. Linn 51 Avalla· THREE bedroom lofted apart 

• CoonU')' a lmosphere with 
cily ('QOveniellCeS . 

• Double & ingle 10(.\ 
a,ailuble. 

? Cube ~ 
1'OODS 

NOW HIRING 
Dependable team oriented 

persons with outstanding atti
tude afe encouraged 10 app~. 
Flexible hours. Full and part 

time-includes benefits. 
Full nme 
• Custonm Service 
• Clean Team 
• Pricing 

Also ~Irin,g the followina 
part·tlme positions: 
• Cashlel1 
• Dell Clert 

App~ at Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy f W., Iowa City. 

~qual Opportunity EmpIOY~ 

tion Wllh adequa1e Insurance. For 1530. SMALL RooM7?? bIe January lsl·July 31s1 Very menl lor sublelavallable January 
mora inlormallOn call Karen 0 BUSINESS NEED SPACE??? 319-338-6686 ONE bedroom In two bedroom cloSe 10 campua. periling ",,11' 1 Clo •• 10 downlown Calf Curren I renl promOliom 
319-337.9686, EOE. We have Ihe solullonlll apenmenl Bus. laundry, garage, !lie, 5515 plus u!tI'lIea 319-358- (319)3~791 on newer homo. 
r---...".,.,~:--=-:----' OPPORTUNITY 1 6~7:~6':io~?}s~::T~~ pelS 01<.319·667-2426. 84091 LM ::'W::'ES=T:-:G"":'AT=E:-V:-I:":LLA:--h-al-. -:Ih-r .. - CALL FOR ALL THE 

MEDICARE! . I WANTED. 10 Pager DlslnbulOlS E.D.A. fUTON ONE roommale lor 5 bedroom SUBLET large sludi'o apartmenl bedroom apanmlll1l available DETAILS. I MDS COORDINATOR We Train , colalville . I house, $3121 month piuS Ub~1i88, Available January. Aetos. Ihe December 1st , $740 Include. 319.545·26620ocal) 
FUll-lime RN pos~lon. I 319-341 ·3601 337~556 319-337·6492 Sheralon, 1/2 block lrom down- wUaHC,er CLaUnd( ry oo-olle CIoS. 10 MON,.FRI,8-S, 

Excellenl assessmenl, com- www.edafuton.com , lown, HiW Includad . $500/ I all 319)337-4323. ~::::::::::;:::::::::=== 
municatlon & leadership INSTRUCTION I I MPORTS OWN b Ih mI bed I monlh. 319·688·0951 

, WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? a roo room n . DUPLEX FOR RENT REAl ESTATE 
skils, Benefits Include vaca· SKYDIVE. Lessons , landem Rock? V SII HOUSEWORKS I lhree bedroom epartment SUBLET one bedroom Decem- __ -------- "I 
~ h~~~u~~y46',~, dives. sky surting Paradls~ Sky' we'v:

r 
got I. slore lull 01 clean (319) 828-4971 f:,"gross(31~)~1 ~all. own pari<. ber 18th-. 5425/month. Cernage ~!:!x;. SUbie

h 
t Januar'/ ;'H~'I~IM~a:-lI-r-e-ta-'I-spa-ce-I""or-re-nl 

health & life insurance. I dIves, Inc used furnilure plus ' dish... .• H," 319-341-4324 "'""", ..... y WII opIiorl 10 re- Call (319)338-81n esk lor Lew 
Inlerested candidates should 319-472-4975. drapes, lamps and olher house· AUTO FOREIGN OWN 'bedroom in fIVe bedroom SUBLET: Elflclency Iocaled on n.w T .. o bedroom, h81dwood 0< ieave message 

send resume 10: ENTERTAINMENT hold nems. All al reasonable prj. . house Close-III. Parl<ong Laun· tIIa comer 01 Jefferson and Gli. 1Ioors, ctean qu"~ CIA, WID, on COMMERCiAl 
Parkview Manor II ces, Now accepling n.w con· lees Honda Civlc wagon. 4WO, dry (319)354.3751 buslone. No smokIng, no pats. 
Attenllon Janice FREE GOLF CART RENTAL. signments. 160K miles, 5·speed, $800 ' . bert available by January lSi. $5101 montfT (319)351-3358 

51613th S'-eet fOX RUN Goll S~lal, Irom HOUSEWORKS (319)339' 1460. OWN bedroom in nice house. $315/ monlh and electrIC. Cell PROPERTY 
"' y.. 5 0 share kllchen and balhroom. 319-358-0339 TWO bedroom. 1-1/2 balhroom, =.,...,.."...=-,. ___ ""';'-

Wellman, IA 52356 7am·4pm. Monday·Frlday. Her· 1 II levens r. 1989 HONDA ACCORD LXI. 5275/ month. 1/3 utilities. Call walk-oullamlly room, WIO hOO\<. FOR LEASE· Downlown Iowa 
or call 319-646-2911 bert Hoover Highway 10 Wesl 336-4357 125,000 miles. loaded. $3500. Julie (319)665-2643 or Lon TWO BEDROOM ups. 1595 plu. uillilies. depos~ . City. 2nd llOOr space. Oftlce or 

tOl an interview. Branch city hTIIs. lollow signs. MISC FOR SA. C (319)621·0093, (31~)se5.2065 relerence.. Available 1211/00 commenclal. 1 ,000eq II 31g· 
319·643·2100. • 1\1.1; 510 S.VanBuren (319~055. aHer Sp .m. 356-5920 

EOE. 1 ANTIQUES THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI. 1989 reliable red Subaru OL; 4· RESPONSIBLE adull or sludenl Two bedroom, Iwo balhroom 
door. aulomallc. CD. 91 K. 10 shere home $3001 monlh In· Parkmg .nd laundr'/ Close 10 ~~~~~~~ .... -----------

RESTAURANT HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE FIEDS MAKE CENTSn $1 ,650. 319-341-4324. cludea UtilllteS, CIA, WID, own downlown $541 plus uillfli.s AUTO FOREIGN 

BREAKFAST COOKS 
Line Cook' 
P .... Cook. 

Full and part·time. Apply In per· 

friday·Sunday, 10am·5pm I RESUME --------- balhroom. (319)351 .8705. leav. (319)351-11370 r=::=::=~::::::====~fiiiii~~~in _
__ -=-::-:-:'-:-:-= ___ j 1990 Toyota Corolla: 2·dpor. S- message 

Help us celebral. QUA LIT Y speed, 112K. AC. '$2,200/ 080 ==== __ -,-___ APARTMENT sublel avallabl. '17 MIIIIIIIsIII Eclipse as 
the season wllh 15% oN WORD PROCESSING 319-339.8555. ROOMMATE needed In new lour Reasonable renl. Roommale <>p-

ail regulariy priced merchandise. Since 1966 -:-:-:-:-:--:-~-:---::--:_ bedroom apertmenl N. Dubuque lion also available Con1act Andy 35K, b1k, leather, full 
Cash or check. 1892 Mltsublshl Eclipse Turbo; 5· 51 .. periling. 52901 month. Call (319)337'2887. loaded PLUS, remote 

W. are slocked 10 lhe ceihngs IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? speed. all·power. AC , new hres. Ryan, 319·351-8137. =----:-:--::--=--- s tarter, ALPINE audio 
wiill wondarful anlique giltsl excelienl condition. $3,7001080, __________ CORALVilLE two bedroom. 1· 

EDUCATION son. Mod·Town Famoly Restau· __ =====:--_ rant, 200 ScaH CI .. Iowa City. 
KINDERCAMPUS COOK POSllion available. ANTIOUE MALL OF IOWA ern' Calilowa's only Certified 319·337·8490 ROOMMATE needed Available 112 balh. ,variable for subleue. system wlCD changer 

has a leed".Teache, poSillon Apply In person l1am.5pm M-F 5()7 S. GILBERT ST. Pro", .. lonel RRuma Wrller -:'1911=~N-::-' ---:-' --:-G:""XE:--:-- In January. Close 10 campus January lshJuly 3101 Dtsl1W~ $13,500/080 
open. Degree required. The Fieldhouse ","Iween Filzpalrick's 3 I.san Alilma • black, 52421 month. (3191351·2525 .r, CA. WID, waler paid. S53 331.9876 
We also are looking lor a Part· and The Sanctuary) I 5-speed. A/C. Sony CD. PW, PL , ---------- monlh plus deposll January renl L... _________________ ...... 

lime Tuchlng Aulll.n1. 111 E, College St. Open 7 days a weeki ~W~O~R~D3,;;5 .. 4 ... ,;,7.;;8.;;2-2--- nK $47501 obo. (319)338-8664. ROOMMATE needed. Own bed- 112 0111 319-466-0435 
Please call 319·337·5843. COOKS needed lunch and din- _________ room In lour bedroom apenment. ---------- -~~!""' ____ ~~ .... ------------
_________ ner shills SERVERS needed lor SHARPLESS 19115 Toyola Tercel Ox; aUla, air, Available mid-December. Close GREAT view overlooking down- AUTO FOREIGN 
KINDERWORLD Is now hiring ali shifts. Apply In person be. ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET PROCESSING no ruSl26K miles. 57.500/ OBO 10 campu.. 52901 monlh lownll &Jbleaslng two bedroom __________________ _ 
lor our loddler room. Pi .... call tween 2.4p,m. UnlverSily Athletic SHOW MUST SELUI 319·643-7435. (319)339" 099. Julie spacious apertment. Vaulled ceil· ~=:-:~-~-=---~--------...., 
31N2e-6575 ==-=-::-:-:-:~-=-:-:-- ----:--:===---- -:--:-=------- loga, OW, WID, $850 plus Ulllrt· 1988 Honda A~'" 1 II 1 ded rI ' I . Club 1380 Melrose Ave SUNDAY DEC 10TH NEED help with typing? Typing, A-l tMPORTS SPRING suble ... with summer Ie •• secured bulldmg 3075 Linn ""'""u, U y oa , 0 gina 

IOWA CITY, IA I editing, transcription, and prool· 31N2I-4971 op1ion Four bedroom. two bath- SI . 319-354-0978 dINner, accldenl-free, 
LEAD leacher needed lor two ROOKIES now hiring wait slaff (319)351-8668 ing. All of your word processing room. Own bedroom $2551 _________ ,- 180,000 over-the· road 
yoar old classroom. MU81 heve and hosls lor all shiHs. Apply in ~~~~~---- needs. Cali Slepanle al 319·466- pi 0 LARGE Ie I II lie d I degree or Qualitylng exparience. parson al. MUSICAL 0711 . 1985·Mazda RX7- $1 ,100 monlh us ullirties. nty len mi· clean qu I apertment n m es, exce nt con lion, 
Other lull and part.ume available. 405 N,Oubuque Sireel 1993 Hyundal Elanlra-$2.5OO nute walk Irom downtown Avail · North Liberty Deck. Iree parl<l"Q malnlenance records. 
Ple.se apply al Love.A·Lol North Libe"" INSTRUMENTS =:-:-:::==-::-:----.,...- 1995 Suzuki SideI<lck 4x4·$4.000 able January 6, 2001 . (319)338- 1550. December. (319)685-~1 Recenl Honda CertHied 

'" TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edrt· 1965 Ford Ranger-$800 3233, Chris. I S3 
Chlldcar • . 213 51h 51.. CoralVIlle. or call (319)626-7979 ==:---:-____ -:-:- ing. anyl all word processing 1989 Suberu 4X4- $1 ,OOO augarmounlainnOholmall.com LARGE two bedroom condo nspec1ion , ,295. 
Cell Julle.1 (319)35Hll06 CASH I nd I needs. Julia 358-1545 leave 1986 Jeep Cherokee "~I 000 3·.lory. $7401 monlh Near 31&-358-9725. 

message . 1965 Peugo505- S800 ' STARTING mid· December. UIHC. (319)466-~04 L..-_________________ ...i 
or gu ars, 8f1'llS. a n-

slnomenls. Gilbert 51. P.wn --_ .. ---_ ./ 
Academic Advisors. I~~.~) Part· time to fu ll- time --- _.- . 
pos itions. Duties We are SLB of Iowa, a 

inclod~ising s tu- franchise of Panera 

denl eft ' academic 
Bread, the fastBst grow-

matters . Mas ter 's 
ing bakery-cafe concept 
in Americal 

Degree or equivalent 
The hOI~8 If8 

combination of edu - upon UI Ind E NEED 
cation and experien ce YOU to help makl 
required; strong writ- them toyoua, 
(en and oral commu- If you are a motivaled 

nication sk.ills individual with a ~e 

reqoired;-excellent 
att~ude and are ooking 
for seasonal or fuU time 

written answers to work please stop in at 

application questions our Coral Ridge Mall 

required ; college I location for an interview 
or call 341 -9252. 

teaching or advising 

experience desirable; 

work.ing knowledge 

(f!!Mt~ of advis ing needs of 

undergradu ate SIU-

den~rable. 
Obtain application .... rled Me .... ., 
fonns from Academic Poeltlon. 
Advising Center, The Vine Tavern & 
1100 Quadrangle Eatery In Iowa City is 
(3 19-353- 5707): seeking a motivated, 

Screening will begin detail-oriented 

December 8. person with strong 

Applica ion deadline kitchen skills and 

OverBIl rBslaurant is 5p.m., December 8. 
Bxperlence. Submit -, 

TheJJoIvertl1y 01 IOwa I, an resume In person or 
~I opportunity Ind fax (319) 351-7325. 

Itlllllim action employer. 
No phone calls 

Women and mlnoritle, are 
encouraged 10 appty, plea88. 

t 

Com=n~. 354-7910, 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

~i:t <t • . ~ 

.~ctOR 
CO\.\; 
We Pay 

CASH 
For Used CDs 

AillypeS 01 mu~c occepled 
Lorge col~llons welcome 

125 E Woshingfon 
337-5029 

TICKETS 

I NEED 2-4 low. HaWkeye sea· 
son or lingle gam. baskelbell 
lickel' · (319)645·1533 or 
13191621 .4100 . 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Delivered & SlaCked 

$701 Load 
31 ..... 5-2I75j 31 .... 30-2021 

PETS 

BRENNeMAN SEED 
.. PET CENTER 

Tropical llah, pal •• nd pel sup' 
plies, 1151 grooming 1500 III 
AV8f1IJe Soulh 338·6501 . 

JULIA'S "ARM KENNELS 
Schnauzor puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319·351·3562, 

---:-=:-::-:-:-::-::--- 1994 Mazda MX6-needs Iranny. house with Ihree .tudents Cam-
WORD CARE $3 800 pus clOse, alfordable. (319)887-
(319)336·3888 ' 3864 

Thesrs lormanlng, paper.. VOLVOSfil ----------
lranscription. etc. 81ar Motors heS the largesl.... THREE roommales needed 10 

~ ... !"'"~""'!"'" ..... -_ lection 01 pre-owned Vo"'os in share 4 bedroo,m house. AC, 
WHO DOES IT eaSlern Iowa , w. warranty and WD, very close-In. 53251month. 
~==~~:--___ service whal we sell. 339-n05. A

4364
valla, ble Jenua'V. 319·338· 

CHIPPER'S Tab Shop. 

Men's and women's aHerations. ":'A~D~'A~ DT~M~E~N~T~--
20% dlscounl with sludenll D. SAAB rftn 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
1281/2 Easl Washington Sireel Iowa City SAAI FOR RENT 

Olaf 35",229. 319-337.SAAI 
MINd/BODY ' ..... 590-4340 

Alrthorized 5MB Servte 
warranty and Non-Warranty 

1 &2 bedrooms available now 
slarting al 5476. i'WI paid. 800 
block 01 S John..... . no pets. 
319-466-7491 ' WANT 10 become a classical 

HonwopeIh? Cell Nonhwestem 
Academy 01 Homeoplhy In Min· ~:;:;;;:;;;=== ADI209 Ertloy the qulel and reo 
neapoliS MN al 1 877 644 4401 .. Ia~ in lhe pool In Coralville EFF., 

• ••.. AUTO PARTS lBR. 2BR. Laundry lacllity. off· 
SPRING BREAK slreel parking 101. swimming 

FUN 

TOP PAICES paid lor junk car.. pool, waler paid. M·F, 9-5 , 
trucks. Cell 338-7B28. (319)351 .2178 

--".,-==:-==-- UANS -----11 SPRING BREAK 2001 ." EFFICIENCIES '" TWO BED· 
Me.leo, Jamaica, 
FlOrida &. S. Padre 

Reliable TWA lights. 
14 meals & 28 hou~ 01 partie. 

-:--:-:------:--~ ROOM APARTMENTS START· 
ltlM Aerosl.r 120K miles. MUSI ING AT S348. HEATING AND 
sell. S2900I 000, (3191337.e3n. COOLING INCLUDED. CALL 

HOUSING WANTED (319)337·3too TODAYI 
FREE ~ booked by 101151 

1-800-SURFS.UP fEMALE graduale sludenl i, 
looking lor room or apartmenl 

_________ close 10 doWnlown campus 0< 
• www.sludente'pre .. 

" Spring B, .. k Vac.tlonal · hosp~als, (319)341.3617. 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & _-::_--: ____ _ 
Florida. Eam Cash & Go FrHI NON.SMOKING, non·drinklng 
Now hiring Campus Reps 1·800- lemale ... ks Inexpensive room. 
234·7007, 2nd semesler. Preler privale 
endlesssummartours,com bethroom, cal allOwed but llexl· _.....,-,== ___ -:-_ ble. Close 10 campus. (319)981 . '---------' 
ACT NOWI Guaranlee lhe besl 8862. 
SPRING BREAK PRiCESI 
South Padre, Caneun, Jamaica, 
Bahama. Aclpulco, Florida and 
Mardlgra • . Reps needed. Trevel 
Iree. elrn$$$$. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 1+ 
1·800-836·8203. 
'MVN,lelsuretour&.com 

ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY lONE 

ECONOMICAL 1Mn. Clean, very BEDROOM 
quiet. Close-In: SItor11em1 lease 212 BloOmIngton Studio; HIW, 
Ivallable beginning Jan",,'V 1 . perking IncllKlH, block 10 
perfect lor Mrioua a1uden1. Eve- umpu', 8VM1aIIIe Immed .... 
ninga (319)338-1104. Iv, S335. 31 ....... 7. 

~ 

IANdoisw;;A~W~' 
I I SELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 (Ph~~Ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 19n Dodge Vln I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic Iransmission, I 
rebuilt motor. Depet'«lable. 

I SOOO. Cal xxx·xxxx. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
I The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept I 

~ .!~:!3~-!!,: .!~~~_ J 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 

8pmpOPULAR 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.d~ilyiowan .com . 

DILBEHT ® 

I'M FROM THE 
DOGBERT TEMP 
AGENCY. DO YOU 
NEED /II. HAND? 

w.et-l~~ 
~~IZW1\lto..\ t-!eI~R 
U~"'~(,. i\\~ 
~~ ~oNot-I-'I{ \(,. 
~~~~I~M-~\i: 

( 

i 
I 

~-m\~ .. 

I 1 GET 
IT. HEE 
HEEl 

I.?y Troy rtol!t..+z-

by Scott Adams 

THEN I SAID, 
"DON'T GET MAD; 
TRY COUNTING 
TO FIFTEEN." 

BY 'MEV 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Physiology and Biophysics seminar, "Advances In Synapllc Function 
Analysis Using C. Elegans Electrophysiology," by Dr. Janet Richmond, 
Ph.D., University of Utah, today at 9:30 a.m., Room 5-669, Bowen Science 
Building. 

"Investigation of Cysllc Fibrosis In the Gastrolntesllnal System Using the 
CF Mouse," by Robert C. Delisle, University of Kansas Medical Center, today 
at 11 a.m., Room 1 -561, Bowen Science Building . 

International Program luncheon, "China's Three Gorges Project - An 
Internallonal Perspecllve," by A. Jacob Ogaard and Jennifer Dodds Holman, 
today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

TOW seminar, "Endogenous Labor Market Rlgldllles and Family Ties," by 
Alessandra Fogli, New York University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

Philosophy Lecture Series, "Wlllgensteln: Russell's Apprentice, n by UI 
Professor Gregory Landini, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 107, Engllsh
Philosophy Building. 

Bill Holm. "live From Prairie Lights Series," today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI 910 AM. 

Social-change training program, "Social Action and the Arts: Using Forum 
Theatre As a Method of Social Change," Saturday at 9 a.m., IMU Minnesota 
Room. 

How To Start and Build a Super Consulling Practice, Saturday at 9 a.m., 
Room S401, Pappajohn Business Building. 

John McNally reads fiction, Sunday at 8 p.m ., Prairie lights Books, '5 S. 
Dubuque St., and WSUI 910 AM. 

horoscopes 
Friday, November 17,2000 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Travel LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
and social activity will be your best Involvement in groups will lead to 
bets. Disruptions in your home are romantic interludes. Be careful that 
likely if you sit around the house . you find out enough information 
doing nothing. Your partner may sug- about the individual before revealing 
gest that you're being lazy. your own personal secrets. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Take care SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't 
of the needs of older family mem- say you love someone if you're not 
bers. You may find it difficult to han- sure you do. One-sided relationships 
die all your responsibilities. Try to are apparent and will result in upset if 
convince your mate or close relatives you aren't completely honest from 
to help smooth out the difficulties. day one. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
be a little shy today. You can put everything you've got 
Accomplishments will be yours if you Into the project you are working on; 
are willing to say what you really however, be sure to arrange for time 
think. Be careful while in tranSit. A off when you're done. Your dedica-
friend may cause you to worry. tion will enhance your reputation. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Small- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll 
business ventures can be lucrative. experience losses If you aren't cau-
Believe in yourself, and stay away tlous when dealing with finances. 
from people who don't want to work Someone you care about may be a 
as hard as you do. Domestic services burden . Help if you can, but not at the 
will make you extra cash. risk of getting run-down or sick. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You are a bit AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There 
down lately. Consider making some appear to be limitations on your rela-
changes that will lift your spirits and tlonshlp. You must be extremely hon-
enhance your appearance, such as a est in dealing with your mate. The 
new hairstyle. way you handle an existing situation 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone now will lead to success later. 
who may be holding a grudge is just PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Small 
waiting to make you look bad. Be detailS will make a big difference 
careful not to get involved in gossip when it comes to your work. Praise 
or leave yourself open to ridicule. will be yours. Don't let friends lead 
Keep your dealings totally above- you in the wrong direction. Follow 
board. your instincts. 

public ace ... tv schedul. 
Channel 2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 8:30 p.m. Translation - LIVE 
7.p.m. SCN Presents 10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m_ Nature's Logic 11 p.m. Eckankar 

Crossword !Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
, II may haw 

gone through 
the mill 

7 1966 Simon & 
Gartunkel hit 

15 UnllkBly 10 
sermonize 

n Didn't leaw 
17 Flap raisers? 

33 Bin. 10 Bordeaux 51 "Under a Glul 
34 Offbeat, plus Belr wrtter 
35 Cue worlcer's 10 Candy brand 

org.? ., LIking 
31 Sign 01 lrouble 12 They're taken 
31 Gaol .• e.g. while waiting 

38 User of ,1ttIe 
gray eels" 

41 Granting grp. 
12 SoIldifiee 

DOWN 
1 Old men 

1. Desiring callers, 
perhaps 43 Vlvar1n 

18 Out alternative 

2 Rousseau novel 
subtitled "On 
Education" 

Poin 1 ? 44 Hollywood 
20 I 0 attack up-and-oomer 4 Flee 
21 Uke some 48 Place ' 5 II', vital to IWe 

nervea • Initials of Jim 
22 Partner's pay, 50 Letters on some Hawkins', 

perhaps ~ ~a~ 
at Them'llIgh\Ing 53 LOIlO' 7 Auatrllia, e.g. 

WOlds 54 One punlng • Now 
27 Purposeful and 101'IIII strings I Tr"''''' IIavof 

efficient 55 Charger • ..,..-
. 10 WIth 31-Down. 

31 Dear. to Dlnte 51 Fought bosun's reply 

3 Busl 

The 
le~~p ByJ .... 

V "'Xml1llnnln -

Explain that th 
Ited Nations i 

ndlng you on a 
umanitarian mls
ion to Jamaica. 

• Say that you 'll be 
taking the day off to 
celebrate Canadian 
Thanksgiving. 

• Call in sounding 
frantiC, and explain 
that you won't be in 
unless your boss 
can pay the ransom 
to your kidnappers. 

• Tell your boss that 
you're feeling 
ukinda disgruntled" 
today. 

• Say that your 
"other" personality, 
Henry, is calling the 
shots today. 

• Get your room
male to play some 
drums while you 
call in. Announce 
that you're current
ly "on tour." 

• Tell your boss that 
your gonorrhea Is 
acting up. 

• When you arrive 
at the office, do 
your best Impres
sion ot a ringtalled 
lemur. You will 
most likely get the 
rest of the day off! 

• Explain that your 
religion strictly tor
bids you from 
working on Friday 
(as well as Monday 
Tuesday an~ 
Wednesday). 

No. 1006 

ILIAICIKI~ I-!?-I AIR KI8 

11 ObJect In court 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Kitchen drawer? Cll-d=-r;;:-:;;i;=-';'= 

13 What an out 
r"ATFrII10 A H RltlNIA 
rUE-AKA JABOIT 
11'10 O. E L. R II AITIE 
IS A EAR L_ _A 1811. ~ EIII A N 
fIIlArTlZ LQ 1"1" IE ~ •• 
A EI_tL"1I 
RurR.~~AIL AHI~ENIO 

Ie !MIE .! qv 111_ 

_MIEN_a L~~IRY 
IV A rR .! A rsrc I. LEI 
IA L 1" rfAi

C 
I N-. rLIA!R'CHl EQALQ AIIEL 

r!TIHIFfl'D" 10 l~IIIE,D 

mtllnl may be 

14 EJlparltnced 
20 LeI go 
23 Sponge gently 37 Wealth 
24 Thom _ -- 40 Mythical 
25 Canalloc:ala or_tura 
21 In direct 42 Came by 

oon/rOntatlon 44 Gr .... and 
21 It brfnga a leer _II 

10 the eye 48 Steno's wotII 
30 Bluttman 47 Nora'a poI\rayal 

Spann III "The Thin 
31 s.. lo-Down Man" 

brought to you by . .. 

.8 Shift, I .g. 

10 Give and take 

11 Window 
Ihopptf'a bUy 

12 MidtII, of In old 
children', trio 

H POPular INIt 
drink 

57 Kyrgyz region Ot 
Ita capftaI 

51 B.O. poatIng 

AnIwII1 to lIlY lint cIuet in till. puule 
... IV ... bIa by touch-IOOI phonI: 
1·~S658 (ts. per mIn"'a). 
MnullIUbIcI1PIIOne are IYIiIabIt fOt \hi 
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